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Senator Frye's Amendment to the
Postal Appropriation Bill.

SALE.

WEATHER.

THE

60 dozen Ladies' Long· Wrist Lisle Gloves
at 25 cents per pair.
These are a better bargain and have a
larger assortment of colors than any
Can be
Lisle Gloves we ever offered.
seen at a glance at our glove counter.
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, high colors, 10
cents.
Ladies' all Silk Gloves, assorted colors,
25 cents.
Ladies' all Silk line Gloves, assorted colors, 59 cents.
Ladies' 5 button Kid Gloves, assorted
Tans,#59 cents.

Washington, May 1.
Indications for Portland and vicinityWarmer fair weather.
The indications for New England today
are northerly winds, stationary temperature,
fair weather.

Cautionary signals from Norfolk to Woods'
IIoll section.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., April 30, 1886.
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DR. Ε. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MKDXCAL ROOMS

592 CONGRESS STJWLAM, ME.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the 1'ases given up to die can
be cnred. Examination at a distance by
with their full name and place of residence and
owe 2-cent stamp and 82.00.
Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
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"Tn SU RANGE.
W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 EXCHANGE STREET,

;Thermo'ter

Telephone 701.

GOODS
—

AT

We fihall

receive

TUESDAY

on

MORNING

and beautiful designs in

Fancy Velvets,
to be used as trimmings and to combine with

GOODS.

OR WOOLEN

These goods are very scarce and desirable.

NEW CREAM WOOL GOODS
Cherront*, PcrNiau Ca*limereM. Can va β
Cloth, EteiiiiueN and Camel'* flair.
Price« froui SO cts. to $J.OO per yard.

in

Shirred
Seersuckers,
Salines,
Scoteli Ginghams
Embroidered Clianibrays
in great Variety.
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Dyspepsia,!

tress from
i g e stion

μηd

and TooF

A per-g
Ilearty
feet remedy for
neo3, Nnusee. JOrowsi-T
ness. Bad Taste in tha
|Mon1h, Coat ed Tongue J
(Pain in tire Side, &cJ
regulate the
{"-Ih and prevent Conetl-l
t
oation and Piles. Tbo smallest ana rapieet to take!
Only one pill a dose. -10 in »» via! Pnvciy
©table. Price 25 cents, C viiisi.v
CARTER MEDICINE
.v. ;iSv# York.
Sold by all Drug's te.
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Dead wood...
B. A. Kinney,
Private, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

Second Day of the Maine Conference
at

Bridgton.

at the office of tile
architects, where all necessary Information will be
given. The riitht is reserved to reject anvandall
FASSETT & TOMI'SON, Architects,
bids.
93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
1880.
apllidtd
17,
April

specifications may be examined

DR.

M AYO'S

Biudgtox, April 30.—This forenoon busiopened with a semi-centennial sermon
by Rev. C. C. Cone, who gave an interesting
discourse from II Corinthians, chapter v,
He gave personal reminiscences of
verse 17.
the past fifty years. Ile favored preaching
without manuscript, and humorously spoke
of young men and "puffology."
ness

pleasant and perfectly harmless anaesthetic
the painless extraction of teeth.
Λ

for

DR. C. M. TALBOT,
Judctiou of Fi
marl I

noil iMitlille
laud, iUe.

ef,

Streels, I'ort·
d3m

New 1880 model lloyal Mail,
with Ball Head,—new Grip-Past
Kim,—no cement,—new Detachable Handle
Bar,—new
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the yfcar. In great demand.—Λ few old pattern Koyal Mails at reduced prices.
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INSURANCE
Mlron^ compnnice at fair rate* with prompt
and Kquitable settlement of losses should call ou
ill

WARREN SPARROW & CO.,
5Q

ap30d7t-4thp

EICHAKCli HT,

for his good

sermon.

The place of the next annual meeting of
the Conference was next discussed. It was
unanimously voted to hold the conference in
Waterville. Remarks were then made by
l'isiting brethren, Revs. Cummings of the

Little Wanderers, and Ilusted.
rhey represented the New England SouthMr. Fiske_ represented the
ern Conference.
Revs.
Sew England Baptist Conference.
Davies, Hague and Lincoln of the local Congregational churches also made brief renarks, as did Bishop Warren.
Rev. Dr. Allen, the retiring presiding elder
if the Lewiston district, received as a preset a financial token of esteem from his
Home for

rreeman.
Saturday will be devoted to business and
he Woman's Foreign Mission and Church
ïxtension anniversaries. There is an inreased attendance and unwavering interest.
The fine weather is malting the conference
every way a success.
MAINE.

Best Gnm Teeth,
Best I'laln "

Besetting:

Bar

Harbor

Hotel

Pro-

prietor.
Bau IlAiuton, April 30.—Charles Iliggins,
iroprietor of the Marlborough Hotel, died
it 10 o'clock last

night.

Went Ashore and was Lost.
J. H. Lane
ilonzo Shute, master, which went ashore
îear Jubiter Inlet, Florida, is a total loss.
The vessel was
Die steward was drowned.
νυι ιίι

qpouw,

ιιυ mom <ιjitc.

Buildings Burned.
Skowueoan, April 30.—The farm buikings of Joseph G. Gower, five and a half
ailes from here, were destroyed by fire this
naming. The lire caught from the chimney,
Farm

liiss SI."CO; insured for 8800.

Watervi'fe Celebrates.
Watehvii.i.e, April 30.—The town was
ubilant yesterday from a despatch from
lohn Ware, one of the directors of the Maine
"entrai railroad, that the directors had votd to locate the machine shops of the eon>lany here. There was a great demonstraion in the evening when bonfire and music
Some of the
i'as had until a late hour.
hops will be built this season.
A Steam Mill Burned.
Baxgoiî, April 30. -Lancey's steam mill
The cause
t Carmel, was burned tonight.
Xo innd amount of loss are unknown.

TEETH !
#10
7
5

"

set.
per
"
"
"

"

Filling at moderate prices.*Gas free of charge
for two or more teeth. Work warranted.

Ε. B. & F.

Oeath of a

urance.

ARTIFICIAL

wTlOCKWOOI),

apr28 50i£ C'ongrcua St.,

cor.

Brown. C0d3m

The Maine Lumber Interests.
About thirty lumber manufacturers of tho
State met in AVaterville, Thursday, to see
what action could be taken to relieve the
lumber business from the depression caused
of manuby the present unsettled condition was the
factures. The result of the meeting
to take into conappointment of a committee
sideration the advisability of forming a prowith the
consult
tective association and to
other lumber manufacturers of the State reAll agreed that an asgarding the matter.
sociation wofild bo a good thing and one will
probably be formed if tho luinoer manufacturers will generally indentify themselves
with it.
From conversations had with a
number of manufacturers it appears that
logs are going to cost a little more in the
boom than last year, and prices of manufactured lumber will, therefore, have to be better than last year to protect the manufacturers from loss.
X'lie amount of manufactured lumber on hand at the present time is
therefore
small,
the present spring has
very
been quite favorable for driving logs on the
tributaries of the rivers, but the water is fall
ing very rapidly now, and unless rains come
soon some of the drives will not reach the
mills.

Colby University.
The priz.es for the sophomore declamation
at Colby University have been awarded to
Γ. H. Pepper, J. A. Pulsifer, Miss Fletcher,

and Miss Sawtelle,
Α. II. Briggs, Esi|., of Boston, when in
Waterville a few weeks ago, promised the
of their
young ladies a piano for the parlor
dormitory. The instrument has already arrived. A1! are much pleased with it. It is of
tine workmanship with mahogany casing
and unsurpassed in tone.

Krook'
Jeff

The Democratic leaders are beginning to
be very apprehensive as to the political effect of the hero worship of Jeff Davis and
They
the revival of the principles of 1861.
fear that the speeches will furnish a just
provocation for a revival of what they call a
bloody shirt agitation in the North. One of
the leaders of the Southern Democracy is so
impatient at Jeff Davis's utterances that he
said that: "If he says anything that is unpatriotic he ought to be hung before he
leaves town."
The same gentleman, Mr. Singleton of
Mississippi, added: "The very principles he
The Demofought for he still maintains.
crats who were Union soldiers deplore the
reappearance of Jeff Davis at this juncture.

Important to Owners of Fishing Vessels.
comon
committee
merce today ordered favorable report on
the bill introduced by Chairman Reagan to
require owners or agents of lishing vessels to
furnish to the collectors of customs accurate
reports of the quality and value of fish products taken or transported by their vessels.

House

The

It is estimated at the Treasury Department
that there has been a decrease of about $11,500,000 in the public debt during the month
of April. The payments during the month
on account of pensions amount to about

Unanimously Rejected
The Senate in secret session yesterday resumed the consideration of the nomination
of Charles It. l'ollard of Indiana to be a
Judge of the Supreme Court of Montana,
and Senators having fully digested the adverse report in the case ail opposition was
withdrawn and the nomination was unanimously rejected.
A Nomination

Minor Matters.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Cone

Searspokt, April SO.—Brig

VEGETABLE VAPOR

Hendricks, at
at Baltimore.

$2,000,000.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Freeport, Maine, for E. B. Mallett, Esq.,
will be received until May 1, 1S8G. Plans and

Pnstninst.prs—Jnsonh C

Decrease of the Public Debt.

EALED PROPOSALS for furnishing material
at

fact that a similar amendment added by the
Senate to last year's postal appropriation
bill, passed the House, which then had a
larger Democratic majority than the present,
and so many Democrats in the Senate favored it he had strong hopes that it would get
through the House.
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Washington, April 3C.—The President
has sent the following nominations to the

Λ

η

most eloquent
elders' orders.
At the afternoon session the exercises consisted of reading a psalm by Rev. Dr. Allen
aid prayer by Rev. John Cobb. Memories
>f Rev. Aaroii Sandersoa were read by Rev.
3. F. Wetherbee, and brief remarks folowed by Rev. A. S. Ladd ; of Rev. E. W.
Hutchinson by Rev. C. J. Clark and remarks
jyDr.Allen: of Alpheus B. Lovewell, by
itev. N. D. Center; of Isaac Lord, bv Rev.
Stephen Allen; of E. W. Simons, by Rev. C
F. Clark ; of Mrs. C. Munger, by Rev. D. B.
ïandall.
In theevening occurred the Sunday school
nniversary with interesting exercises, inluding an able address by Itev. Dr. J. M.

ί Positively Cured bj
these Little Pills.
Tlicy also relieve ])i->

[Special to the Press.]
Washington, April 30.—If the Democratic vote against the point of order made by
Senator Harris this afternoon, against Senator Frye's amendment increasing the pay for
ocean inail service between the United States
and countries south of the United States,
the mail to be carried in American vessels,
can be taken as an indication of the Democratic feeling in the House, the amendment
will pass that body by a good majority. Six
Democratic Senators, Messrs. Brown, Call,
Eustis, Gorman, Payne and Pugh, voted
with the 24 Republicans against the point of
order, and only 13 Democrats against them.
All but Mr. Payne are from the South. This
insures the adoption of the amendment on

Presidential Nominations.

«Ν

Bishop Warren gave a
ïharge to the candidates for
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Yankton

Reliable Insurance against Fire cr Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.

some new
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Place of

Wind

ce

29.90|
Cheyenne....
29.77
El Paso

184.Ί·
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P. M.)

Observations taken at the same moment of time
it all stations.

SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALING.
A metaphysician can easily procure a practice
which will be entirely satisfactory to him as regards remuneration, as their cures are miraculous.
Mental Healing is easily learnt ; my students can
practice this method of healing successfully after
being taught by me ; only persons of good moral
character are accepted as students. For information as regards formation of classes and terms,
address <1. 8., 235 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
sn2w*
,vp2il

10.00

MEXICO.
rrain Wreckers to be Executed When
Caught In the Act.

City of Mexico, via Galveston, April 30.
-A law for the immediate execution of railfay train wreckers when apprehended in™
he act was passed in the House of Deputies
ast night by a considerable majority.
A Youthful Fire Bug.
Providence. 15. I., April 30.—Walter
Mountain, an eight years old boy, was tried
setη the justices court a few days ago for
ting lire to valuable wood land, but the lad's
>arents swore he was at home at the time
lie offense was Icouimitted.and the case was
:ontiuued to tomorrow for a decision. Yesterday the same lad was caught in the act of
letting a brush fire which was soon beyond
:ontrol, and burned over 150 acres of land,
:onsuming wood valued »t over $1000. The
joy will be arraigned on a new charge tonorrow.

CENERAL NEWS.
General Miles, on investigating a report
rom Patona, Arizona, that eight men had
>cen killed by Indians near there, finds that
statement emanated from frightened
he
Chinamen, and had no foundation in fact.
State Senator E. F. Ilall, died at Laredo
He was widely known
Texas, Thursday.
in the frontier, and locally celebrated for
lie was twice
encounteis.
nany personal
everely wounded. lie was State Senator at
he time of his death, and had a large political following on the border.
August Machalenski, aged 58, and hisa
by
laughter Marj', aged 20, were \\struck
arren street
rain yesterday morning at the
Tossing in Bridgeport, Conn., and instantly
tilled.
.Γ. M. Armstrong, who in 1885 killed Dr.
Furgueson, in Perry county. Ark., was
ianged in Perryville yesterday.
Geo. Carroll, who in February, 18'.r> killed
ils wife and threw her body into a well on
fiis farm in White county. Ark., in order to
marry Viney Tidwell. Ids half brother's
widow, was hanged yesterday at Seavey.

The President has vetoed the bill to make
Omaha a port of entry.
Senator Blair, from the Senate committee
on education and labor, reported favorably
today his joint resolution to provide that all
per diem employes of the government shall
tie allowed Decoration Day as a holiday, and
shall receive the saine pay as on other days.

XLIXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
Washington, April 30.
The report of the conference committee on
the Indian appropriation bill was submitted
by Air. Dawes, and was concurred in by the
Senate.
The postoffice appropriation bill was taken up and Mr. Hale resumed his remarks on
it. Mr. Hale quoted a variety of statistics
to show the commerce of Central and South
America. The total annual commerce of
those countries he said was $850,000,0ου, of
which imported goods formed some $420,000,000, and of this large sum the United
States furnished only $40,000,000 or ten per
cent. Those people were friendly to us ; their
history was to some extent like ours : they
had revolted from European governments
and had modeled their institutions much after ours. The Argentine Republic had offered a subsidy for direct and regular steanisliiD communication with the United States
such was its anxiety for closer relations with
With this great comthe United States.
merce almost at our doors and the people
well disposed to increase their commercial

relations with lis, the question arose would
subsidies to steamship lines aid in establishing larger commercial relations? In the first
place there was no case in which any Euro-,
pean country liad built up its foreign trade

All those countries recwithout subsidies.
the necessity of regular, frequent
and speedy communication between the parties selling goods and parties buying them.
As business becaum greater in bulk and
more regular, subsidies were reduced, but
Mr. Hale knew of no case in which the busi-Mr.
ness was not first built up by subsidies.
Ilale quoted figures to show that England
sold the South and Central American countries four, five or six times as much as she
bought from them and asserted that the
money that England got in payment for lier
goods was that which the United States paid
the people of Central and South America
for the large balance of trade against us in
He knew
our dealings with those countries.
the word .subsidy was not held in favor by
was
should
we
but
the
question
great
many
make this first step or de nothing.
from
remarks
Messrs.
After lengthy
Brown, Plumb and McPlierson, Mr. Plumb

ognized

Λ
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the bill should close llonJay at 4 o'clock.
After some skirmishing to secure an execsession to-

on

utive session and also to secure a
morrow, the Senate at (i o'clock,
till Monday.
HOUSE.
Mr. Hatch called up the bill
department of agriculture and

adjourned

creating

a

the House
proceeded to its consideration in committee
of the whole, but the morning hour expired
pending a controversy as to the .limitation to
be placed on the debate.
The House then went into committee of
the whole on the river and harbor appropriation bill.
Mr. Warner of Ohio offered an amendment
providing that the appropriation for improvement of the Mississippi river shall he expended under the direction of the Secretary
of War Instead of the Mississippi river commission and providing l'or a Congressional
committee to investigate the work of the
Mississippi river commission.
Mr. Dhîin of Arkansas defended the plan
of· the commission and declared that three
Congressional committee had endorsed it.
As a system of improvement it was known
to be perfect and complete.
Mr. Warner's amendment after considerable discussion was rejected as was also various other amendments.
A number of amendments were agreed to
increasing the number of places where preliminary surveys may be male and then Mr.
LaFollette of Wisconsin moved to strike out
>4he entire section having reference to this
subject. No quorum voting the committee
rose and the House at 0.45 adjourned.
TOO MUCH FOR THE BRIDCE.
A Heavy Locomotive Breaks Down a
Bridge on the Boston & Lowell

Railroad.

____

Lebanon, Χ. II., April 30.—The "Mogul"

engine Atlantic of the Boston <fc Lowell railroad, weighing GO tons, attached to the "B"
freight train down, broke down the covered

bridge near Chandler's Mill, one mile east
of this village, about one o'clock today. The
bridge broke in the middle, the centre settling
to the river bed, 15 feet below, but was not
l'he engine passed
otherwise broken.
through, tore up the road bed badly for a rod
or two and tipped over into the ditch. Three
cars went down with the bridge, but remain
The engineer. vV. E. Emeron the track.
son, remained at his post, and the fireman,
Neither was seri0. G. Leighton jumped.
ously injured. The bridge was built 15 years
of "Moguls."
The
the
advent
before
ago,
down mail train passed through about 10
to
The
damage
rolling
minutes before.
stock cannot now be estimated, but apparmust lie hindered
Trains
not
is
great.
ently
for ii day or two.
Last One of the Cang Arrested.

New Yobk, April 30.—George Edwards
the last of a gang of forgers who have successfully swindled a number of banks by
means of bogus drafts was arrested here today. He will lie taken to Rochester where
the gang is wanted. They are also wanted
on three charges in Toronto, two in Chicago,
and one each in Kansas City and Loekport,
Ν. Y. The other members of the gang Geo.
Wilkes and John Walcott were arrested in
February last.

EICHT

DAY.

HOUR

A New Departure in the Labor
tation

Strong Hopes that the Amended Bill
Will Pass the House.

Monday by a large majority.
Speaking of ifs prospects in the House,
Senator Frye said tonight that in view of the

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

MENT AL_H EALING

1 shall vielt Portland about May 22d, to give a
course of lessons in Mental Healing ; any lady or
gentleman who would like to learn a profession
which will enable them to earn a handsome compensation would do well to learn the
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Employers Say Will Paralyze
Business.
More Workmen Thrown Out of
Work

And

Agi-

Yesterday,

Manufactories

Shutting

Down

for An Indefinite Period.
Five Strikers Arrested

Inciting

a

Charged with

Riot.

Summary of the Situation in Chicago
Last

Strikes

and

Night.

Rumors

of

Strikes in

Various Sections.
Chicago, April 30.—Tiie eight hour movement in this city took an active form this
morning in advance of the day announced
for its beginning. Clark Brothers and Company's furniture factory at Blue Island avenue and liobey street is idle, 500 employes

having struck.

The

men

demanded eight

hours of work and ten hours' pay. The
firm told them that they could not agree to
this and they all left. The firm say that the
factory will be kept closed until the labor

question is definitely

settled.

The St. Michael's Toy company has informed its 150 employes that it will not· grant
ten hours' pay for eight Hours of work. The

are still at work.
employes
The Hercules Iron Works on

Canal street

will begin the eight-hour system with ten

hours' nay tomorrow morning.
The great packers at the stockyards are
the latest representative employers of Chicago to be called upon to grant the eight-hour
flay. They give employment to Jbetween 25,000 and 50,000 men, and this afternoon delegations were to wait upon the heads of each
establishment with a request that they adopt
the eight-hour system after May 1st. The
firms to be visited are Armour & Co., Fowler
Brothers, X. K. Fairbanks, llately. Nelson,
Morris, Jones and Stiles and Silverhorn. It
is only within the past few days that the
eight-hour question has been agitated at the
stockyards. The men, with few exceptions,
belong to no labor union,their desire to adopt
the new labor day was only formed within
the past week. Yesterday Sir. Sid Kent
tnlri lii« 1.-00 pniulnvpps that after Mav 1st
eight hours a day, ior
they need only work
which they would be paid for nine hours of
work. This concession caused the men employed in other houses to demand that eight
hours be hereafter considered a day's work.
Several meetings were held and the result
was the. formation of an organization from
which the committee today was to wait upon
all packers.
Fifty of the freight handlers employed by
the Chicago and Alton railroad this morning
asked that eight hours constitute a day's
work.
The Chicago Daily News this morning says
that the officers of the ρ dice department
have ceased in their attempt to allay the
fears of the last few weeks, regarding the
labor movement. Their sole idea now is that
with the approaching strikes of to-morrow,
there will be a great deal of trouble. It was
decided last night to place the entire police
force on reserve. The force will be kept at
stations ready for immediate duty at 1110meiit's notice. It is said that the matter of
procuring special policemen has also been

considered.
Chicago, April 30.—Owing to the number
of strikes which are occurring throughout
tiie city, the leaders of the eight hour movement have determined to form a central governing body composed of delegates from the
trades assembly, central union, eight hour
committee and every other organization involved. This body will meet every night to
consult upon the situation. Every strike
will be reported and as far as possible will
be governed through this body. The following is a pretty accurate summary of the situation tonight :
Brewers numbering about 1000 will lie granted
a reduction of hours, from 10 to 10; formerly
tliev worked in most cases all day Sunday, tliey
will now be required to work not more than three
hours Sunday.
Bakers, numbering 1000, former hours from 14
to 18, alter May 1st 10 hours, except Friday,
when tliey will work 12.
Furniture workers liave already received the
consent of about 25 of the manufacturers lo 8
hours a day with an increase of 23 per cent in
wages.
English Clothing Cutters Assembly, Knights of
Labor, lias received notice from 40 out of 4a establishments in the city, that tliey will be conceded 10 hours pay for 8 liours work. This assembly numbers not less than 1GOO members.
Employes engage·· at the Chicago south side
cable railway company, numbering over 700 will
receive a hours nay and be required to work but 8
hours.
The Cigar Makers' International Union, numbering 1400, eight hours' work for eight hours'
pay.
Beer barrel makers who worked by the piece
will have their hours reduced from twelve to ten,
and will receive an increase of pay of from 15 to
20 per cent.
All
building trades, including bricklayers,
stone masons, slaters, etc., numbering several
thousand, will all work eight liours a day.
Typographical Union, No. t>, (German) will inaugurate the eight hours system Saturday.
The tobacco factories of Charles W. Allen and
Messrs. G radie & Stratz have granted the eight
liours day to their 700 employes, and every factoiy in the city will follow suit.
tuber wholesale and retail firms whose hands
ivill receive the concession without opposition
ire Gassage & Co. and James Armstrong & Co.
l'hese firms employ about 850 persons.
The Chicago Packing and Provision Company
will give niue hours' pay for tight liours' work
to their 2,00i/ employes.
W. B. Jones, shoe firm, will accede to the eight
[lours regulation at the old scale of wages.
The furniture works of l'ullmau will co-operate
with the Knights of Labor there. They will fight
hours. Both together number about
For eight
1100.
The

butchers, who number between the Gerand English unions about 000 members,
lenianu a reduction of hours from 16 lo 10, with
the old standard of wages. Though quite a number of the bosses have acceded, a majority of the
men anticipate trouble in «curing their demand.
The dry goods and grocery clerks, bookkeepers,
liardware clerks, both male and female, are organizing but will be unable to fall in line with the
ither workers on the 1st.
The coopers' assemby of the Knights of Labor
will fight for eight hours in all the packing
man

houses.
The lathers will demand eight hours.
The shoe makers' local assembly, Knights of
Labor, No. 170 ·, are going to make a demand for
ten hours' pay and eight hours' work.
The Fail-bank lard refinery which employes over 800 hand will allow an eight hour day to be established with a slight reduction in the wages of
the higher paid mechanics, but the
ages of the
will recommon workmen and unskilled labor
main at the old figures.
Bricklayers and stone masons numbering over
4000 hands are prepared to sacrificed wo hours paywill strike
to obtain a reduction of hours aud
if their terms are not conceded.
The Carpenters' Unions, which comprise the International. Independent German and German
carpenters will have to fight for the eight hour

they

concession.

The North Chicago briciuuakers are about 1500
strong, and tlie South Hide bncKinakers numuer
isoo. Doth are determined to make a stand for
îiglit hours, tliose on the South Side demanding

In hours pay.
Metal workers have 1200 members who will demand eight hours.
The upholsterers having received an unfavorable reply to their demand for 10 hours' pay and 8
lour's work will declare war.
The molderx' three unions and the newly organzed marble cutters will demand 8 hours and full
pay.
Unions that have as yet made little or no show
η taking action and will probably take none, are
molders, harness maklie
;*ss, horse shoers and blacksmiths, tanners and
united
nailers, rollers and heaters,
ntrrlers,

painters,barbers,bench

tvatebmakers and paper hangers.
About nooii today, 30 girls ranging in age
from 15 to 20 years, employed by Wilder and
Hail, manufacturers of shoe insoles, went
jn a strike for 10 hours' pay for 8 liours'
work.
The immense iron works of Crane Bros.'
Manufacturing Company will close tomorThe comrow for several weeks at least.
pany intimates that it will then inaugurate
the S hour system and deems ο shut down
necessary to arrange for the new order of
affaire. The Goss & Phillips Manufacturing
Company which owns very extensive planing mills has arranged for 8 hours with all
their employes on a basis of 8 hours' pay be-

ginning tomorro.
The proprietors of every one of the ninety-three lumber yards in the city received

today a circular from the Lumbermen's
Union demanding substantially ten hours'
pay for eight hours' work, commencing
May 3d. This affects 12,000 workmen.

Say of the Movement.
April 30.—Business men are
to the Heal Estate Board
to
look
disposed
for signs of any approaching depression.
Next to it the Builders' Exchange is most
sensible to the touch of labor agitation and
strikes.
Mr. E. A. Cummings, president of the
What Nien

CuiCACiO,

Real Estate Board, said yesterday
The present labor agitation lias had a very depressing effect. It lias bit us very hard. Investors decline to purchase or to complete arrangements already under way. Then we have
always done a large business "in the suburbs in
furnishing small lots to laboring men, upon which

little cottages. That trade has
.Men are saving their earniugs
of them believe will be a great
and universal strike. The discovery of the increased cost of building, or of the uncertainty of
building enterprises being carried through, will
That is certain. The
cause an advance of rents.
market for real estate is terribly dull. In fact
there is none. Men will not buy when it is uncertain whether the business men of Chicago will be-i
allowed by their employes to run their own busito erect their
ceased entirely.
for what many

ness.

George C. Trussing of the Builders'
Exchange, who has given the labor problem
Mr.

mueli attention, says :
This eight-hour agitation has thoroughly put a
stop to tb<) building industry in Chicago. No contractor that 1 know of, anu I kuow nearly all of

tliem, will undertake to put up a building In an
are nearlygiven length of time. Manufacturers
all ready to turn the keys in their doors, and
await results. The workinginen are like a lake
lashed by the wind. They are turbulent and no
man can satisfy |tliem by argument or by reasoning with them. 1 think that Mr. Cliane has hit
the mark when he says that if his men strike he
will simply close and see it out. I tried the other
the builders of Chiday to convince myself that
of the usual amount of
cago were doing one-sixth
bull ling, but when 1 figured it up, I found that
'lhis does not
we were doing one-tenth of it.
mean a few small orders or jobs here and there,
but the withdrawal of millions which will be
locked up until it is over.
Joseph Gruenbut, of the Central Labor
Union, one of the leading spirits of the
eight-hour movement, said to a reporter:
1'eopie need not fear any trouble or violence in
this eight-hour movement. The working people
That is the
of Chicago are too well organized.
reason that Chicago is the best starting point for
this work. You may be sure that there will be 110
1 do not believe
mob here on the 1st of May.
there is an unorganized trade in Chicago, nor do
live
workingmen out of
I think that there are
lOo who do not belong to some order. The Germass
a
are Socialists.
as
mans and Bohemians
united in a Central
They belong to labor orders
International
an
Working
Labor Union, or in
Central Labor U iiiou
People's Association. The
Includes delegates who are sober-headed men,
who would not allow anything to be done unless
it was well considered. The Anights of 1-abor do
not come out openlv in favor of the movement,
but it is very likely that in case of the success of
the German Socialists, the Knights will pronounce for it.
In estimating the force the State can oppose to the strikers, should there be trouble,
a member of the grand lodge of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen observed yester-

day :

There is an element which 1 don't think lias
been taken into account. That is the organized
and drilled branches of orders like ours,—the
Knights of Pytliias, the Masous and others. Here
in Cook county are 7,009 members of our order,
and close on 1,000 of them are well-drilled In
Upton's tactics, with the exception of the manual
of arms. Drilled men or select Knights are thoroughly organized, and can be called together
within an hour. They are all tax payers and good
citizens and will respond at once if summoned by
the authorities. The armed battalions of Knights
of Pythias could do the same, and no doubt
Our order could
would the Knights Templar.
itself put a force of from 000 to 800 drilled men
at any point in Chicago tonight, if requested by
tlie

authorities.

The freight handlers on the Burlington
and Alton roads have stopped work, owing
to a refusal to accede to their demand for
eight hours, and as soon as the freight now
on hand is cleared up the houses will be
closed. At 3 o'clock this afternoon 350 employes of the Union Brass Manufacturing
Company quit work. Xiiey demanded eight
hours work and nine hours pay, -which the
company refused. All the plumbing shops
in the city have conceded eignt hours work
at nine hours pay.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
Company has effected a settlement with its
1800 shopmen near this city who demanded
an eight-hour working day Saturdays with
full pay and made a concession to the men

tlw,

i-t

city and the shops.

One
hundred freight handlers on the
Grand Trunk Railroad made a demand for
an eight-hour working day with no decrease
in pay, at noon today, rtnd said they would
wait for a decision until noon tomorrow.

Pittsburg,

Pa.,

April 30.—A general

strike of cabinet makers for an advance of
20 per cent in wages and a reduction of the
working time from ten to eight hours, has
been ordered for tomorrow by the AllegheThis union embraces all
ny County Union.
the cabinet makers, burnishers and carvers,
some 300 in number, in the two cities of
Pittsburg and Allegheny City. The manufacturers are unanimous in their refusal to
grant the increase, claiming that it is impossible to concede the terms desired. They
say that they prefer to close their factories.
Dull trade and low prices are given as their
The workers are determined to sereasons.
cure an advance, and a long strike is promised. The carpenters of Allegheny county
will also strike on Monday for nine hours as
a day's work, and a 10 per cent advance in
wages. At a meeting last night it was announced that the master carpenters had rejected the oiler, and it was decided to call
out all the carpenters in the county on Mon-

day.

Maine Labor Troubles.

Fairfield, April 30.—The men employed
by the Somerset Fibre Company have asked
through a committee for an increase of twenWages at the
ty per cent, in their wages.
pulp mill for common laborers are from ninety cents to one dollar and thirty-five cents
per day.
Augusta, April 30.—J. W. Killredge, of
Kockland, W. S. Bowie, of Gardiner, O. C.
Phillips, of Auburn, and J. W. Maguire, of
Biddeford, members of the executive board
of the Maine Knights of Labor, have investigated the case of the two men who are alleged to have been discharged from the Mills
of the Kennebec Fibre company in Bepton
because they belonged to the Knights of
Labor.
the Boston
Important Action of
Builders' Association.
Boston, April 30.—The master builders'
association held a meeting today which was
attended by over 200 of the members, to take
action on the demands made on it by the
Knights of Labor and other labor organiza-

tions that eight hours or in some instances
nine hours, shall constitute a day's work instead of 10 hours ; also that on May 1st certain specified sums be fixed as minimum
wages for a day's labor. It was unanimously voted to give no quarter to the eight hour
movement either to masons or carpenters ;
that any reduction of the hours of labor
would be certain to paralyze building enterprises while an attempt to fix a minimum
rate of wages would absolutely destroy the
kasis on which their business is conducted
as well as produce great and undeserved disThe
tress among the workmen themselves.
association consents to grant a reduction of
The above
two hours time on Saturdays.
radical action of the association is considthe
it
as
ered important
represents
employment of 15,000 to 20,000 workmen.
Dover Lasters Demand More Wages.
Dover, Ν. Π., April 30.—The Lasters'

Protective

Union

served

on

the

of each of the seven shoe factorproprietors
a new list of
here on

Wednesday,

ies

prices

The proprietors
to take effect on May 1st.
of the shops have not yet announced whethto
the demands of
or
not
er they will accede

the

men.

The State of the Strike on New York
Street Railways.
New York, April 30.—The strikers on the
Third Avenue railroad have run four free
stages today, in opposition to the company's

At 10 o'clock, the company had 64 cars
on the Third Avenue road, 15 on
Fifthe 125th Street line, and 10 cable cars.
teen new men went to work today, and 30
experienced drivers who came from WashlDgton, were put on tne cars witn οία urtvers to accustom tliem to the curves and
cars.

firm that the advance was not satisfactory,
and that they wanted from 30 to 100 per cent,
in the different shops. This forenoon the
works were closed for an indefinite period
and the hands paid off.

doggtdly

ers.

Notes.
one of the rooms in
the Continental mills at Lewiston struck yesof
on
account
being
obliged to start
terday
their looms before the regular time in the
morning and at noon.
The difficulty between the stevedores and
coal heavers of Hath is in a fair way to be
settled.
The carpenters and joiners of Boston, to
the number of 800, met last night and resolved that unless the master builders consented to arbitration on the matter of hours
and wages they would strike Monday for
eight hours a day and $2.50 per day as a minimum of wages.

The mule spinners in

FIRE

14 on the 125th Street road and 10 on the Cable road today. They will begin night trips
Monday and expect then to be in full working order.
New York, April 30.—'The members of
the executive board of the Empire Protective Association, Joseph K, O'Donnell, chairman, Andrew J. Best, secretary, J. K. Graham, Jas. F. Downing and John Hughes
came to the district attorney's office to-day to
learn if they were wanted.
They were informed that indictments were
presented
against them yesterday for conspiracy in
connection with the Third Avenue strike,
and they would be requested to furnish $1000
bail each to answer. They were accompanied
by a bondsman who became surety for them.
The trial of the prisoners was fixed for the
5th of May. Geo. Winmer, a glass blower
and the last of the six men indicted by the
grand jury for causing the riot on Third Avenue in connection with railroad strikes, was
arrested yesterday and to-day committed in
default of bail.
Weavers at South Hadley Falls Quit
Work.

Springfield, Mass., April 30.—Weavers
in the Glasgow mills at South lladley, numbering 75 to 100, struck this morning on account of the recent reduction in wages of 13
cents a cut.
They ottered to accept five
cents reduction but the company refused.
Stone Cutters and Masons Want an

Eight-Hour Day.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.—The stone cutters and masons of Allegheny City have
also joined the movement for a reduction in
hours. A meeting will be held tonight and
if their employers refuse to concede to a reduction from ten to eight hours per day, a
strike will be inaugurated tomorrow.
Miners
Six
Thousand
to
Ready
Strike.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.—The officials of
the Amalganated Miners' and Laborers' Association have issued a circular calling upon

0000 men in the Clearfield regions of Pennsylvania to quit work tonight unless all the
operators have the signed scale of wages
adopted at Columbus, O.
At Imperial, Pa., the coal miners will begin a strike tomorrow for an advance of half
a cent per bushel.
The South Haven miners employed in W.
S. Scott's mines expect to resume work .Monday at an advance. The fires and furnaces
have been started and a general resumption
of work is looked for by the strikers.
The
strike at Brown Λ Wayne's iron and steel
mills at Pittsburg, has been amicably settled
.all the depart» and work was resumed in
ments this morning.

Dissatisfied Workmen Thrown Out
of a Job.

Philadelphia, April 30.—Wednesday
Works granted their employes an increase of from 0 to 10 per cent,
the Allison Car
m

wages.

Yesterday the

men

notified the

RECORD.

BURNED TO DEATH.

The Portlands leave the city this morning,
md open the league series in Brockton this
afternoon.
Manager Spence will go with
the team, but his eye is in such a condition
that he will not be able to play for several
days. McKinley and O'Rourke will be the
Portlands' battery, and Dugan will probably
second.

This afternoon, also, the Xewbury ports
r>pen the series in Boston, and the Lawrences
in llaverhiil.

bangor's ball team.
of the directors of the Ban-

meeting

At a

gor Base Ball Association Thursday evening, Mr. C. J. Parker was chosen manager,
Mr. J. Frank Boyd secretary, and Mr. J. W.
MeClure treasurer. It was voted to sign the
nine'at once, but not to commence playing
întli about June 20th. Strong efforts will be
nade to engage Ray of the State College
team, and Donovan, Dearth and Lynch of
last year's Queen Citys, Pushor and Sou le of
the Bowdoins, Sanford, catcherof the Bates,
Aiken and Hale, pitcher and first baseman
>f the Dartmouth», are to be asked for
A game will be arranged with the
;eruis.
Ueacons for Friday, July llitli.
DARTMOUTH», 8; BOWDOINS, 6.
Seven hundred persons witnessed the
second Dartmouth-Bowdoin game in Hano-

X. H., yesterday afternoon. Davis's
effective pitching was offset by costly errors
in throwing. Dartmouth changed their battery after the first inning, McManus being
unable to hold Dillon. The score :
i'er,

DAIITMOUTHS.

A

$750,000

Fire in San
California.

Francisco,

Aiken,

handler, lb
Scruton, cf
Been

San Francisco, Cal., April 30.—Shortly
before 4 o'clock this afternoon fire broke out
in the basement of L. & E. Emanuel's furniture establishment on Market streets, be
tween Third and Fourth streets, and rapidly
spread to A. L. Bancroft & Co.'s stationery
and publishing establishment in the same
building. Inside of an hour the building,
which is five stories high, was gutted and the
entire contents consumed. The fire then
spread to adjoining smaller buildings, a number of which with their contents were also
destroyed. Total losses are estimated at

§750,000.

Patrick Beatty was killed by the falling
wall of Bancroft & Co.'s building while endeavoring to escape from an adjoining trunk
factory in which lie was employed. A number of others are reported killed and several

seriously injured.

Baltimore, Md., April 30.—The most
disastrous fire in this city for many years
broke out shortly after 7 o'clock tonight in
the five story warehouse 318 West Baltimore
street, occupied by S. W. Flees & Co., wholesale notions and white goods. The fiâmes
spread with rapidity and the entire fire department was called upon, but a brisk wind
carried the fire to the adjoining buildings,
and they were badly damaged before^ water
us

miiueiice.

ίιεκβααυυ.

rf

Art/.,

Business Houses in Baltimore Consumed—Loss $600,000.

t uiliu

Dillon, p&lf
Vian.lf&p

imi-

valued at $150,000, which was
totally destroyed ; the building, owned by
the estate of Jacob Trust, was worth $75,000. M. S. Levy & Sons, straw goods, and
M. King & Co., clothing, occupied Nos. 320
and 322. Levy & Sons lose §05,000 in stock
and machinery, and King & Co. $00,000. M.
King owned the building, which was valued
at $00,000. The building, numbered 324, 326
and 328, was occupied by Cross & Dunbrace,
furniture, and Imwold & Mahriug, carpets;
tlie former firm estimate their loss $50,000;
Imwold & Mahring lose $35,000 ; the estate
of Jesse Slingheff owns the building, which
is damaged about $10,000. Atbert Brothers,
No. 4 North Howard street, hardware, carried a $30,000 stock, which is badly damaged.
Other losses aggregate $50,000, making the
total loss over $600,(XX), on which there is a
partial insurance. The origin of the fire is
unknown.

McManus, c&rf
McCarthy, 2b

li. BH.

22

13
E.
ο
5
2
1
2
0
2
0
4

Wilson, ss
Soule, 3b
Talbot, If
Doflln, 2b
Larrabee, rf
Davis, ρ
Totals

β

38

Innings

1

δ

8

85

Pushor, lb

1
1
1
Ο
3
1
II
2
1

BOWDOINS.
AB. It. BH. TB. PO. A.
ο
Ο
1
1
2
5
6
4
4
1
2
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1
1
1
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4
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1
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0
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Ο
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1
1
4
2
2
7

Totals

Dearth, cf
Moulton, c

K.

A.
TB. ΓΟ.
1
1
1
1
I
2
1112
ο
1
1
1 11
1
1
1
Ο
Ο
1
1
0
0
2
Ο
1 10
Ο
Ο
Κ
4
Ο
Ο
Ο
0
0
1
2
3
3
Ο
2
1
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4
4
4
4
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IJuackenbos. 3b

Men
Said to Have
Several
iKilled by a Falling Wall*

C

9

27

24

U

20

2345078
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3 ο ο 3 Ο ο 2 Ο χ— t)
Dartmouth»
2 01000 2 0 1— β
Bowdoins
Earned runs—Bowdoins. 1. Two base hit—McManus. Passed balls—Moulton, 4; Artz. 2; MoWild pitches—Dillon, 1 ; Davis, 1.
Manus, 1.
First base on
First base on balls—Bowdoins, 1.

T^nrt-mnnths f).
SfrilP.k mit
—By Davis, 3; l)y Vian, 5. Double
anil ChandQuackenbos and McCarthy ;
ler. Umpire—G. W. Wales. Time—2h. 20m.
—

Ti/YW<lr*ine

plays—Aiken,
McCarthy

IIAKTFORDS, 6; NEWBUBYPOBT8, 4.
TheHartfords defeated the Newburyports
yesterday afternoon, in Newburyport, by a
The Newburyports scored
score of G to 4.
The following is the
in only one inning.
score

by innings

:

2

3

2~ο

Ο

1

Innings

5

4

β

8

7

9

1 ;3 ο ο ο
Ο 0000400

Ilartfords

Newburyports
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C
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Evidence About the
the Racer.

Loss

Innings....
Philadelphia!)

....

.3

to saies of trawls and lead sinkers on hand
lines to him by Gerrior. Joseph A. Pickett,
Portland police officer, testified to taking
Gerrior before the City Marshal.
Benj. P.
Andrews, formerly City Marshal of Pertto
and
the
detention
testified
subsequent
land,
discharge of Gerrior.
Col. Win. E. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isle,
Me., testified that he bought 18,241 pounds of
fish of Gerrior in December, 1885; sold him
some provisions and other tilings, and gave
him $18.17 and a draft and a check. On
cross-examination Col. Hadlock testified that
the Kacer came into Cranberry Isle in October, 1884, in a sinking condition, and with
her crew nearly exhausted from pumping.
The vessel was hauled alongside the wharf
and it was found that a seam had opened
abreast of the fore rigging and the oakum
had come out. The witness then explained
that the open seam was between thegarboard
and tlie rabbit in the keel, and was found to
be what is known as a "hollow seam," or one
in which the seam is wider on the inside than
Oakum will not pack well in
on the outiide.
a hollow seam, and in time it will water-soak
and be liable in six or eight months to become so soft as to be forced inside by the
pressure of the water. The caulker at work
on the Kacer found such a seam in looking
lier over in October, 1884. w itness also saw
tlie Kacer in December, 1885, when ashore at
his wharf, and noticed a wet place on the
keel, while the rest of the hull and keel were
dry, This was in about the same place as
the hollow seam of the year before, and indicated a leak over a space of about two feet in
the garboard seam.
Joseph Gomez, a Portuguese seaman on the
Kacer, gave his testimony through an interpreter, and told substantially the same story
ΐ,.Λ

FOREIGN.
show that
London, April
during the last three months G98 families,
comprising 2478 persons, were evicted from
their holdings in Ireland.
During the same
period 250 outrages were committed.
The National Liberal Association has issued a call for a meeting on May 5th. It is
proposed to introduce at that meeting a resolution expressing confidence in Mr. Gladstone, but earnestly requesting him to accept
Irish measures in oran amendment to his
der to unite the Liberal party.
Dublin, April 30 —John Morley received
today a deputation from the Irish civil serHe promised that the government
vice.
would generously compensate the members
of the service in cases where home rule injuriously affected their interests, and asked
that a statement of the views of the civil
service employes on the subject be submitted to him.

the

Powers,
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Made

by

Greece.

London, April 30.—The Standard says
that Greece has answered the ultimatum
of the powers by declaring her adhert-nce to
the answer already given to France. Prince
Bismarck has proposed to the powers an effective blockade of the Greek ports.
Athens, April 30.—The foreign ministers,
on receiving tne reply of Greece to the ultimatum of the powers, referred it to their respective governments from whom they will
await instructions before answering it."
The latest reports say that Greece has inormed the powers that she will disarm gradually.
Paris, April 30.—M. De Freycinet, the
French Premier, announced to the cabinet
council yesterday, that he had instructed
Count d'Mouey to renew his efforts to bring
about an agreement between Greece and
France.

London, April 30.—Although the powers
iu their ultimatum, insist upon Greece's unconditional surrender, it is here considered
likely that Turkey will be induced to cede a
portion of the disputed territory to Greece.
It is understood that both France and Russia are endeavoring to secure such a settlement of the difficulties.
Encountered Immense Icebergs.
London, April 30.—Steamer Wyoming,
which arrived at Queenstown today, from
New York, encountered in lat. 43° N, Ion. 50°
W. 24 immense icebergs.
The British steamer Palestine, which arrived at Liverpool, April 28, from Boston,
encounted much field ice, by which she was
damaged on April 13th, in lat. 44" N, Ion. 48°
W. The cargo is believed to have escaped

injury.

Another Attempt to Burn Mandalay.
London, April 30.—A despatch from Mandalay says that an attempt to burn the town
was again made yesterday, and that the
damage is more extensive than that caused
by the recent fire.
Jeff Davis Reproved.
London, April 30.—The Daily Telegraph,
referring to the demonstration at Montgomery. Alabama, says: "We think it would be
better if Mr. Davis allowed the past to sleep
as Lee and Benjamin did."

[Pittsfldd Advertiser.]
.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, who live
in what is called "Rutland," in the northern
part of Plymouth, left home for a short time

Sunday, April 25th, leaving their two chila girl and boy, aged 5 and 3 years respectively, at home alone. Soon the little
boy came running to his mother, who was in
a neighbor's
house, saying that the little
girl's clothes were on lire. Just as they
the
reached
house, the little girl ran out, her
garments blazing fiercely. Before the flames
the child was fatally
were extinguished
burned, although she lired for several hours.
dren,

The burns

were so severe

intestines came

through.

that a part of her
When lier cloth-

the little girl was attempting
to light a fire in the stove, and the match ignited her sleeve.

ing caught tire,

THE STATE.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

An interesting spectacle just now Is the
hatching house m Israel Littlefield's mill, at

I'ondicberry bridge, Bridgton.

000

About 100,-

salmon have hatched out, and some
30,00 landlocked salmon. Mr. Frank Gibbs
has charge of the hatchery he and State Fish
Commissioner Stillman having put the eggs
therein last winter.
sea

HANCOCK COUNTY.

On the 21st inst., there was picked up on
the shore of a small island near Winter Harbor, a pink flask in whijh was corked up a
slip of white paper on which was written

thelfollowing :

"April 4,1886.

In a sinking condition, brig Norcroes, C. H.
Austin."
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. S. L. Boardman of the Homo Farm
has sold his farm in Manchester.
Professor Foster of Colby University, who
has been confined to his house three weeks
lias resumed his duties.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Λ schooner is being loaded at Brewer with
ice which is four years old.
Kev. C. VV. Porter,late pastor of the Methodist churches in Old Town and Stillwater,
has received an unanimous call to the pastorate of the Union church in Caribou for another year.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The steamer Governor Coburn at Mooeehead Lake, which has been thoroughly repaired and almost rebuit will be launched to-

day.
Contrary to expectations the body of Geo.
Rockwell, drowned in Ragged Lake, Monday

The water was
recovered Tuesday.
very deep, but Rockwell went straight to the
The remains were
bottom when he sank.

was

hauled forty miles through the woods,
brought to Greenville anil from there sent to
his home in New Brunswick.
SO Μ Ε fiH ET COUNTY.

The Fairfield Journal is offered for sale.
IN

GENERAL.

Larry W. Gilchrist, mate of the schooner
Ringleader, now lying at the Erie railroad
dock at Jersey City, N. J., fell overboard
Thursday afternoon, and was drowned. IIis
body has been recovered. Gilchrist resided
in Maine.
Mai. Nathaniel Davidson died at Washington Thursday, after a long illness. He was
63 years of age, and was born in Maine.

While a young man he went West and engaged in newspaper work, was editing the Sandusk}', O., Register at the time the war broke
out. Entering the service, he became Major
of volunteers, but later in the war he resigned to manage the field correspondence from
the Army of the Potomac for the New York
After Temoving to Washington
Herald.
from Richmond in 1867, he became editor of
the National Republican, and was variously
newspaper work until he was apengaged ainclerk
in the Quartermaster Generpointed
al's office.
RAILWAY MATTERS.

23450789

City.

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Chicagos...... ..2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 Ο Ο 1—6
Kansas Cltys ...it 300020000 0 0 0 —5
Base hits—Chicagos, 9; Kansas Cltys, 6. Errors—Chicagos, 6; Kansas '..it) s, 11.
.J..

1 2 3 4

OTHEB GAMES.

Cincinnati—Louisvilles, 7; Cincinnatis, 1.

Philadelphia—Athletics,

7 ;

Balthnores,

new

4.

Let's see. Ilartfnrd beat Brockton, and
Portland yesterday beat Hartford 11 to 2. It
looks

as

if

Portland

was

stronger

than

Brockton, and certainly there is need of vigilance on our part. Haverhill whipped Utica
by the score of 11 to 1. It behooves Brockton to defeat Utica today.
Capt. McGunnigle, we are going to meet better foemen this
than
ever
before.—[Brockton Gazette.
year
Newburyport has run up against four of
the Eastern League clubs, played eight

They have won two
gaines and won six.
games from Hartford, two from Bridgeport,
and one from Meriden ; and lost one each to
the Meriden and Providence teams. Lookout for Newburyport.
A Newark emissary has been to Phillips
Andover Academy in a vain endeavor to hire
Bert Knowlton, who caught Dilworth on the
Belfasts last year, and played one gaine in
Newburyport under the name of Johnston.
The Haverhills have engaged a left-iianded
wonder from Kingston. Ν. H., named Smith,
and talk of putting him against the Newburyports next Monday.
Lawrence has signed James Baxter of last
year's Brocktons. Manager Leonard, of the
Manchesters, got liini out of jail and signed
him, but unfortunately his club is not in the
uational agreement
The Lawrences have released Nichols.
The score in the last game between the
Williams and Bowdoins was 4 to 3, instead
of 40 to 3, as reported.
While the Newarks and Jersey Citys are
close games with such clubs as the
playing
New Yorks and Bostons, the Hartfords are
getting badly done up by the New England

League teams.—[Hartford (Conn.)

Courant.

CITIZENS' RELIEF.

Regular Monthly Meeting
Evening.

The

Last

The regular monthly meeting of the Citizens' Mutual Belief Association was held
last evening in Reception Hall. There were
84 members present, with President Verrill

depot.

A Court Martial in Portland.
years ago, when the militia of Maino
was in the height of its glory and pomp, tho
annual regimental muster for review and inspection occurred in the autumn, when there

Fifty

usually a high time. New England
rum, egg nogg, boiled eggs, gingerbread and
molasses candy, prevailed as articles of refreshment. In the fall of 1834, the 3d Regiment, then under the command of Col. S. R
Lyman, which embraced all the troops in the
city, consisting of the Portland Light Infanwas

try, Mechanic Blues and Rifle Corps, the
several ward companies of militia, and the
Portland Artillery, had its place of parade on
Mupjoy, near the Observatory ; the large
marquee of the Rifle Corps, and the smaller
tents of the P. L. I., were spread, as usual,
in the "tented field." TUe Governor or the
major general and staff usually reviewed the
troops on these occasions. On the formation
of the line the question arose as to which
company was entitled to the right, and military etiquette was running high between the
P. L. I. and the Blues. Col. Lyman decided
to give the right to the Bines, and in consequence the Infantry, then under the command
of Capt. Wm. Capen, took the matter in dudgeon and marched off the field, leaving their
commissioned officers on the ground. Charges
were subsequently preferred against Col.
Lyman by Capt. Capen, for unmllitary procedure, and a court martial was ordered by

Maj. Gen. Jewett for his trial, consisting of
Maj. Gen. Jewett, Brig. Gens. Megquier of
New Gloucester, Wendall P. Smith of Gorham, ns will appear by the following order;
State ok Maine,
)
Head Quarters Fifth Division,}
)
Scarborough, April 29, 1835.
Major Wm. D. Little, Α. ϋ. (J.
A court martial lor Uir trial of Col. Sylranus R.

'in,,

elected : William M. Dyer, Gorham ;
James C. Dyer, Lorenzo F. Dyer, Deering ;
Walter L. Corey, Randall Johnson, Port-

land; C. B. Proctor, Ferry Village.
Secretary Rollins stated in regard to the
condition of the association that un
the last assessment $1,006 were collected
and the membership is now, including the
members elected at this meeting, 1,01'Ei
against 1,036 at the time of Mr. Gledhili's
departure. Since the organization of the
society there have been 137 deaths. The
number of deaths occurring in the different

present

months of the year have been as follows :
January, 11; February, 13; March, 13; April,
11; May, 21; June, 3: July, 10; August, 14;
September, 6; October, 12; November, 8;
December, 15. The time taken to collect
death claims compares very favorably with
the period required in other similar societies.
The president thought the society to be in
prosperous condition.
A count showing that 100 members not being present, the proposed amendments to
the by-laws could not be acted upon, Mr.
John M. Mitchell moved that when the
meeting adjourn it should adjourn to meet
in the same place next Friday evening and
that a committee of three be appointed to
a

the necessary attendance by persona
solicitation.
secure

Mr. Ezra Russell thought that every one
take a hand in the solicita-

present should
tion.

Mr. Mitchell's motion was passed and
Messrs. John Mitchell, Charles Baker and
H. W. Deering were appointed the committee.
President Verrill, for the directors, reported that they had been unable to procure a proposition from Mr. M. N. Rich, in
reference to a settlement of the association's
Mr. Verrill said that
claim against him.
the directors found Mr. Rich disinclined to
make a proposition to be submitted to the
society. lie wished to make his offer to an
individual or committee authorized by the
Mr. Rich
society to effect a settlement.
thinks it impracticable to treat directly with
that
he
is
He
says
the society.
ready to
make a proposition when a committee is appointed with power. The directors consequently ask to be excused from further service in the matter unless definite instruc-

tions

NOTES.

Yesterday forenoon, President Lord and
General Manager Furber of the Boston <fc
Maine Railroad, examined the new station,
Mr. Furber remaining until noon. It has
been decided to lay ten or twelve new tracks
at the Transfer Station for the accommodation of freight, and as many as possible on
the west side of Commercial street, to be
used for freight purposes, after the Western
Division trains commence running into the

*

NOTES.

were

30.—Statistics

to

5

3 0000210 2—8
St. Louis
4 01000010—6
Détroits
Errors
Base hits—St. Louis, 13; Détroits, 11.
—St. Leuis, 3; Détroits, 3.

ai

Ireland's Affairs.

Answer

4
Ο

Her

At St. Louis.

Innings

At
At

a

il—

3
Ο

001 00000—3
Nationals
Base bits—rbiladelphias. 10; Nationals, 3. Errors—Philadelpliias, 4; Nationals, 8.

Witnesses.

Boston, April 30.—The trial of Jeffrey
Gerrior, captain of schooner Kacer, for sinking the vessel off Cape Elizabeth, was continued this morning in the United States
Court by the testimony of Edward Gould of
Portland, who testified to the sale of potatoes
James E.
to him by Gerrior. Dec. 20, 1885.
Murphy, a junk dealer in Portland, testified

i-

2

0"

2

Several Portland Centlemen Appear
as

...1

At Kansas

of

a

6 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 x—10
New Yorks
Ο 01000O0 1— 2
Bostons
Base hits—New Yorks, 1G; Bostons, 5. Errors
—New Yorks, 4; Bostons, 3.
At Washington.

Innings..

More

Xeu) York.
2345678

Little Clrl in Plymouth Sets
Clothes on Fire.

A

through illness,

ried a stock

THE CERRIOR TRIAL.

CENTS.

«·

LUCK GO WITH THEM.

jover

on.

Several hogsheads of sugar were carted
from the factory of Havemeyer & Elder to
lighters lying at the wharves <it the foot of
South Fifth and South Sixth streets and also
to the ferries. The trucks were all accompanied by a strong guard of police, and safely escorted to and from the factories. The
strikers made no attempt to impede the progress of the wagons, and confined their demonstrations to hooting and applying such
epithets as "scabs," "rats," etc., to the driv-

running

switches.
The Third Avenue cars stopped running
about 7 o'clock tonight and the police were
then withdrawn. The company said they
had run 107 cars on the Third Avenue road,

at the Drivers.

Hooting

Brooklyn, April 30.—Affairs at the sugar
refineries at Greenpoint and Williamsburg
are much the same this morning. The police
guard the factories, and the strikers look

grvn

THREE

PRICE

are

given-them.

Mr. Solomon Chenery moved to refer the
matter to the directors with authoritv to effect a settlement, but on the suggestion of
the president, Mr. Chenery substituted a
motion for the appointment of a committee
of five members with power.
A member arose and moved that the motion lie over for six months.
Mr. Daniel Frazier thought the matter one
l'or the
association to
settle itself. He
would not accept an offer of S2on or $:uhj.
Mr. Frazier moved that the motion of Mr.
Chenery lie on the table until the meeting
next Friday evening.
This motion pre-

vailed and the meeting adjourned.

and Fifth Division, will be held at the inn of Mr.
Samuel Haskell, in the city of Portland, on Tuesday, the nineteenth nay of May next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon.
You are hereby appointed marsliall of said
court.
Josepu S. Jewett, President
of the Court and Maj. Gen. 5th Division.
The court was convened at the Elm Tavern
on Federal street, then kept by Mr. Haskell,
at the hour appointed, and was then adjourned to the old Senate Chamber, on the
corner of Congress and Myrtle streets, to
better accommodate the crowd interested,
all the members being in full dress uniform.
The charges and specifications were presented in due form, but were not substantiated,
being considered too trifling. The gallant
colonel was honorably acquitted, and thins
saved from a military execution or reprimand
C.
and "still lives."
Was Jame^ Buckley Murdered?
Nothing definite has yet been learned regarding the cause of the death of James
Buckley at Prentiss, on Tuesday afternoon.
It seems that Buckley and his wife have had

many domestic broils recently.
On Tuesday afternoon, Buckley undertook
to punish their oldest child, a boy 13 years
old. His wife objected, and a row ensued.
She says that her husband choked her. She
loosed his hold on her throat, w hereupon he
According to
struck her over the forehead.
her statement, Buckley thought that he had
killed her, and falling over on his back, died.
His body, however, shows a large swelling
over the heart, and an apparent swelling of
Mrs. Buckley exthe cords of the throat.
hibits no injuries except a slight blackening
of one eye.
Buckley was a man 40 years old. His wife
is seven years younger. She has a bad reputation in the neighborhood.
The inquest over the body was held yesterThe coroner's jury found
day morning.
Buckley came to his death from the effects
of heart disease, which attacked him while
engaged in an altercation with his wife,
Prentiss is one of the most remote towns
of Penobscot county, being 75 miles northeast of Bangor, and on the border of Northern \\ ashiugton county.
It is some distance
from the line of the European Jk North
American branch of the Maine Central, ana
the nearest post office is Kingman. Prentiss
had a population of 416 in 1880.

The Pine Tree State Club in Boston.
The first dinner of the 1'iue Tree State
Club, composed of residents of Boston and
vicinity who are natives of Maine, will be
eaten
at the Quincy House today at 2
o'clock. The ;organizatioa of the club will
All natives of
be perfected at that time.

Maine who have been invited to participate
in the organization « ill be considered as
members of the organization. The committee on organization have extended an invitation to ex-Governor Long to become the
president of the club. It is the purpose of
the organization to have rooms in the city
which shall be n sort of headquarters for
Maine people. The movement receives the
support of many of the native* of Maine
who are prominent in business and the pro
A considerable
fessions in Massachusetts.
part of Massachusetts came from Maine.

*

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 1.
and conununWe do not read anonymous letters
of tj^e writer are
cations. Tlie naine aiid address
not necessarily for pubη all cases indispensable,
lication but as a guarantee of good faitli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

A

WILL HE HELD IN

CITY HALL, LEWISTON,

Wednesday, June 9, 1888, at 11 o'clock

a.

m.,

For tlie purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at tlie September election, and transacting any oilier business that may
come before it.
properly
Tlie basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will lie entitled to
one delegate, and for eacli seventy-five votes east
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1884
mi additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
vote» in excess of seventy-live votes, an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session in the
at nine o'clock on the
Reception Koom of the Hall for
the purpose of remorning of the Convention,
of
delegates.
ceiving the credentials who
are in favor of mainAll electors of Maine
in retaining a Protective Tariff ; w ho will join
a Demosisting the attempt now being made lu
to
injure
many
cratic House of liepresentatives
of the leading industrial interests of Maine; who
lahuman
and
of
elevating
dignifying
are ill favor
bor bv securing to the laborer his just reward ;
the
of
whn demand freedom
suffrage throughout
republic and an honest counting of the ballots;
who uphold ail judicious measures for tlie encouragement of American shipbuilding; who believe
in an honest and responsible civil service and in
an economical administration of the Government;
who approve tlie Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic
and the promotion of the cause of Temperance,
are cordially invited, without regard to past polit·
ical differences, to unite with the Republicans ill
the selection of delegates to tills Convention,
Fer order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH 11. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLIS II. WING. Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 16, 1880.

hoped that this is Jeff Davis's
last public appearance, and that the affair at
Montgomery may prove his official burial as
well as that of the Southern Confederacy.
It is to be

Some of Chairman Brown's friends think
he is just the man to succeed the late Edmund Wilson on the National Democratic
committee. The Chairman himself probably
shares their views.

The proper thing to do would be to promote Assistant Secretary Fairchild to tlie
Secretaryship of the Treasury, and it is said
that the President would like to do it. But
Fairchild is credited with independence and
the Democracy object.
other day that a
band of strikers had taken possession of the
Missouri Pacific yards at Atchison, and
driven the workmen out of the workshops
\»«e a
Pîinqni
ThorA has been no disturbThe story

ance

telegraphed the

of any kind at that

ent snail-like pace.

Secretary Manning has concluded not to
liis office again. This ie unfortunate,
for with all his faults Mr. Manning was
sound on questions of finance, and firm in resisting the demands of the dominant element
resume

party.

It is altogether to Collector Anderson's
credit that he does not pretend that the removal of Major Shorey was on account of

incompetency or unfaithfulness or offensive
partisanship, or any other reason except to
make a place for a hungry and thirsty Democrat whose "claims" were

too strong to be

resisted.
The Democratic party of Maine which in
its call for a State convention poses as the
friend of the laboring man, is the same party that a few years ago did what it could to
prevent the resumption of specie payments
and to establish an irredeemable paper currency—one of the worst foes of the laboring
man that it Is possible to conceive of.

It is not to be wondered at that after such
wild demonstrations of popular approval as
followed the utterances of Jeff Davis at
that the Grand Army men of
Albany should deem it necessary to declare
publicly that treason is still odious, and that
the United States of America and the liberty 'which the American principle of popular
government illustrates is worth the blood of

Montgomery

all

loyal citizens

of our beloved

country.

general eight hour movement which is
to be inaugurated in Chicago today is not
under the auspices of the Knights of Labor,
but of various tradesunions. The Knights
The

reduction

of
the
hours
of
leadtrs are sensible enough
to see that the times are not yet ripe for a
general movement of this kind. The change
must b· gradual and preceded by a certain
period of preparation. A sudden change of
favor

a

labor, but their

this kind must of
necessity
The
industries all over the land.
men need to learn patience.

paralyze
working-

A part of the work of the general convention of the Knights of Labor which is to be
held at Cleveland, will be undoubtedly to
bring the organization back to its platform,
which a portion of it at least, appears to have
losr sight of in the excitement of the last few
weeks. One of the declarations of that platform is that strikes should not be resorted to
until other means of settlement have been
tried and failed. Yet in many of the recent
troubles the strike has been almost the first

notification of the existence of dissatisfaction.
One thing imperatively necessary to the success of the order is better discipline.
The two reports of the investigating committee on the Hamilton country frauds come
up in the Ohio Senate next Wednesday.
With the four Hamilton county members
whose seats are in dispute the Democrats
have a majority, and without them the Republicans. The Democratic programme is
to allow these four men to vote. It is an
outrageously indecent programme, but the
Democratic party of Ohio is an outrageously
indecent party. The presiding officer of the
Senate Is a Republican, and it is believed
that he will refuse to recognize the votes of
these men in declaring the result. A warm
time is anticipated, and there are fears that
the fighting may not be confined to words.
The Atlanta Constitution tries to smooth
up matters in this way :
History teaches us that wounds inflicted by civil wars are quickly bealed. A nation cannot forget the injuries inflicted by a foreign foe. but men

speedily forgive and fojget the
temporary anger and violence of their brethren
and countrymen. Men of the same blood in England fought each other fiercely in the "Wars of
the Roses." but the modern Englishman does net
know or care whether his ancestors followed the
White Bose or the Ited ltose.
A writer in the same paper wants the (ί,ΟΟΟ
school children of Atlanta to turn out in a
mass and scatter flowers at the feet of Jeff
Davie when he visits that city.
"This," he
says, "would be a touching tribute to the
man we all love, and whom we want our
children to grow up to love." This is smoothof ttie

ing

same race

matters vviui a

ν

cubcnutc.

message shall consist of a commission of
three members, with power to investigate
and report to the President upon all contro-

versies between labor and capital, whether
their-eervices are requested or not Where
such troubles interfere with interstate commerce the commission is to be authorized to
act as a board of arbitration whenever their
conciliatory offices inav bo invoked by the
parties interested, and where troubles are
confined within State lines the interposition
of the board may be tendered by the President on application of the State legislature,
or when that body is not in session, of the

governor.
The New 1 ork laws under which indictments against boycotters have been 'drawn
read as follows :
or

more persons

conspire to prevent anlawful trade or calling or
lawful
other
act,
any
by force, threats"indoing
timidation, or by interfering or threatening to interfere with tools, implements or property Belonging to or used by another, or with the use or emthereof, or to commit any act injurious
ployment
to * * * trade or commerce, or for the perversion or obstruction of justice, each of them is
guilty of a misdemeanor. [Section ll!8, Penal
Code.
A person who, with a view to compel another
person to do or to abstain from doing an act which
such other person has a legal right to do or to altstain from doing, wrongfully and unlawfully uses
or attempts the intimidation of such person by
threats or force, is guilty of a misdemeanor. [Section 053 Penal Code.
other from exercising

a

the offenses both in
spirit. If unions intend to perboycott they will have to
change the laws.

They

give

way.

Apparently the President is still undecided
whether to throw the power of his office into
But the Post credits him
the scale or not.
with saying that he has become convinced
that he did not put as much power as lie
might have done behind the silver suspensionjbill, and that he is willing to profit by
experience. If he has really said that we
should say that he had about made up his
mind to attempt to whip in the recreant
Democrats.

seem

letter and in
sist in the

to

NOTICE THE DATES !
Very little faith should be placed in clicuiisl»' certificates which
not dated.

are

Prof. Trauk L. Bartlett, Maine State Assayer, after speaking: of the
"Soiue baking; powder
purity of the Congress Yeast Powder, says:
manufacturers have practiced putting upon the market, at first, a
have been
pure powder upon which numerous chemists' certificates
obtained, afterward their powder will be changed or adulterated,

I
SPECTACLES.
Β.
EYE CLASSES.
We liavc a large assortment an<l are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use IVACIIET'S TRIAL CASE, totretlier
with tlie OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best

but the same certificates will be used for years with no date attached,
this is unfair to both the chemist and consumer and is at best a ques-

tionable proceeding. You have adopted the opposite course and the
length of time your powder has been in the market is sufficient proof
that you intend to keep it strictly up to the standard for purity and excellcnce."
Notice the fact that the certificates now being tiscd, showing the
Purity and ^Vliolesomcncss of the

CONGRESSS
have all been made within three months.

for 25
Spectacles
11

for
Eye Classes
"

cents.
"

50

50

macy.

C. FR.YB,
feb23

eod3m

to-day as special drive a large lot
of these ail wool Suits.for Boys 4 to 14 years
of
of age at the Ioav pri

ground that he was induring the war. The

ram

facts are that while he was a suttler he was
violently butted through a rail fence by au
aged, but vigorous, male sheep, owned by an
officer of the Confederate army.
Soon after entering the seminary to make

plate.
of the steamer Sarah Ann,
recently arrived at Galway after a
stormy Atlantic voyage, reports an experiment with oil which greatly relieved the
strain on his ship. In a communication to
the United States Hydrographie Office he
states that when his decks were about to be
swept by very heavy seas oil bags were put
over each side of the ship, and the difference made by the oil on the force of the

Capt. Todd,

which

at once perceptible, the water
deck being not more than onethird the quantity previously observed.
A curious case came up before the Supreme
court the past week, says the Raleigh News.
It involves the question whether poker is a
waves was
coming on

game of chance. The attorney general said
that a former court had disclaimed any
knowledge of the game. At this remark the
court protested its ignorance also. The at
torney general thereupon asked the question :
"Is poker a game of chance?" A prominent
member of the Raleigh bar rose and remarked : "If you have a straight flush it is
not."
The attorney general smiled and
everybody else followed suit.
Mr. N. G. Adams of Camden owns a Ma-

sonic jewel, which is a valuable and very interesting object. It is of solid gold about
+μγλ a*wl

r\*-m

ïmlf

ïrt/>l->oo in rliamefcor

The Long
Is tliat

we are

On Trial for Having so Many Fires
[New York Herald.]
Herman Brindze, a peddler of smoked
glasses at Coney Island, was put on trial in
the Brooklyn Court of Sessions on the charge
of attempting to defraud the German Ameri-

DAILY

and

swore they were not the
clothes, and that after each fire she
purchased several new silk dresses, worth
S100 each.
Only two days elapsed between the fires.
Four of the policies were taken out by the
prisoner's father-in-law.
τ

showing

are

AT

THE MANUFACTURERS.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

03ΡΕΚΓ E3-VE!P»JIISrC3l-S.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,
W. C.
ap27

Drab, Brown & Black Derby Hats
FOR YOUNG
—

AT

Fine Art Rooms,

marl 2

Hall.
AdmiMwion Afternoon Free.
In the evening the Dramatic Club will present their
very successful and entertaining play In 3 act*

ception

SHAKESPEARE WATER CURE.
UIUSIC BY C1IAIVD1,EB.

EvcningTicItet» 95 et*.;

9

anr24

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

dtf

Rogers and Bros.' A1 Table Ware,

OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stoek for Soups, Made Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

tee^ genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers
Grocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents for th
United States (wholesale onlv) C. David &
Co., 9 Fencharcli Avenue, London, England.

I am offering special inducements in Rogers &
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.

OUR OWN"
Also a lull line ol "my own" manufacture, which
for style, quality and finish has few equals and no
superior in the world.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,
Cleansed, Repaired and
Warranted,
at the

newly established prices.

dlawlyS

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

50» CONGRESS ST.
eodtf
ajt-

Maine Commercial Travellers.
important meeting of the Maine Commer-

AN cial Travellers Association
will
at
jan7

eodtf

be held on
Thatcher 1'ost Hall,
Saturday Evening, May 1,
corner of Congress and Elm Sts.
Meeting to com·). 11. DOW, Présidant.
mence at 7.45.
d2l
aprSO

&

MORRISON

THE FISHERMAN'S BRIDE,
—

WITH

BOOKS.,

and

For Sun-

Conference Meetings.

$3.60

!

GEORGIA CAYVAN,
BEIMJ. MAC IΝ LEY4
and others of the Original Cast, and Scenerv from
the Madison Square Theatre.
Seats 75 and 50 cents ; Gallery 35 cents. Sale ο f
Saturday, May 1.
ap29td

seats commences

CONCERT

GRAND

AT

ST. LAWRENCE ST. GHURCH,
Wednesday Evening:, Way 5,
SCHUBERT

SONC

Nome of

cts.

$3.00 per doz.)

LIGHT AND LIFE.
By R.

M.

Mcintosh, (35 cts. $3.60 per dozen).

Frmh Flowers, (25 cts. $2.40 per dozen,) liy
Emma Fitt, .1 picture Hymn and Song book for
the youngest Sunday Scholars, is a deserved favorite with everybody who sees it.
A flne collection of Songs and Hymns for Me& Co's War

morial Day will be found in Ditson
Hong», (50 cts. $4.50 per dozen).

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston.
«od&w2w
mayl

Offer

511 CONGRESS STREET.
codtf

cily.

HALL,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 11.

WINDOW SHADES

Lecture by the IiEV. HENEY WARD

AND

BEECHER,
"REIGN OF THE COMMON PEOPLE."
Keserved seats 35 and 50 cts., according to location. Admission 25 cts. Tickets sold at Stockbridge's Music Store Thursday morning, April 29.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. Late train on G. Τ. Κ. K.
ap27dlw
Special on Γ. & R. Rp R.

186 DIDDLE STREET.

REFRIGERATORS.

CO.,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on

hand-r

Tlie Celebrated New Perfection. Don't be satisfied with what you hear, but come and see our
line. See the only warranted charcoal filled Refrigerator in the market.

k
Bankers and Brokers,

Baby Carriages

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange.
Private Wike to New Yokk and Boston.

Marked down, down, down for
We will sell any carlliis week.
riage we have for from $3 to $5
down and the balance $1 per
week, or for cash.

Saturday Morning,

per

INVESTMENT
NEW YORK

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.

CORRESPONDENT!*,

CREEN & BATEMAN.

These goods

BONDSΣ

AIIETAS SHUKTLEFF,
19-1 .niDUI.E NTKEET, Portland.
lanldtt
January 1.1884.

!Vo.

in cent mm guaranteed

to any customer.

7

BRANCH

at 8 o'clock.

Sale of GENTS' WHITE SHIRTS will
be continued same day.

TO

POOR'M UAM Il, OF R.III.BOADS.
Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand, t>rders executed for cash or on

Railway

margin.

Interest allowed
nvited.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

EUROPE and CALIFORNIA
Send for

for Individual Travi ln·,
parts of the World.
Paaancr Ticket· by all lines of Steamers.
Cook'· Ex<'ur»ioni»i, with maps, published
monthly, by mail 'or ten cents. Address,
TMOS. t'«»OK. A SON, 197 Washington St.,
mar31d2awW&S12\v
Boston, Mass.
Tirkcts
to and in all

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH

&· Co.

—

the Spring and Summer of 1886.

dam*

Members οΓ tile Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprietors of

EXCITKMIONM
—

nrty Savings

Verntoni and Rhude Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
investing In this class ol securities. Call or
address tor illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

B. A. Atkinson

ii3t

LOOK'S

More
liy the «bow alter inornate Co.
Banks in New Hampshire,
than

naiu

MILLETT & LITTLE.
ap3Q

Frank C. Ckocker.
eodtf

«s & 4»
6s & 4s Bath
Rockland
Maine Central. 7s & 6s
No. Pacific tïold..(is
P. & Ο. K. B....6S
Anson
4s

tor $25, $30, $35 and S40. cash or instalment'' at
store

are

commence

Stanley T. Pullen,
decl

SEWIl! MACHINES

slightly impcrl'ect, caused in manufacturing,
but will not injure the wear. Regular goods would be cheap at 25
cents per pair.
AVc shall not limit the quantity
Sale will

LEE, HICCINSON & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

NEW HOME

pair.

Programmes.

J.M.Dyer&Co.

our

Dealers in csonas ana stocks.

50 dozen Gents' Shaw Knit Half IfûSe,
2 pairs for 25 cents, or 13 cents

For

apio

CITY

if the Great Nassau Hall House Furnishing Store, 827 Washington St., Boston.

We liave the best assortment we have
ever shown.
All the Novelties in plain anil combination.
A great many styles that cannot be
bought elsewhere.
Ettomine, Sacaraisans, and all the
Novelties in Black Goods.
The ladies say they are the handsomest in the city and entirely different
from the goods in other stores. We invite all to come in and see them, whether they wish to buy or not.

the Bent Talt-ui of

open at 7, concert to begin at 8 o'clock.
Admission, Adults 25e, Children 15c. Tickets for
sale at store of Granville Staples and at the door.
dtd
ap30
Doors

All sizes and kinds, at less than
list prices. Conic and see the line
while they last.

NEW

French Dress Goods!

LADIES' ORCHESTRA
BY—

ROMTON,

S3.60perdoz.)

SINCING ON THE WAY.

QUARTETTE and

Smyrna Rugs! Bankers and Brokers

MILLETT & LITTLE

WORSHIP.
cts.

ΤΠΕ—

SWAN&BARRETT,

GENTS' SOX.

The following first rate Sunday School Singers, 1
recentlv published, continue to be in high favor.

By Emerson and Slierwin, (35

—

FlNAiVCIAl...

!

per dozen.

—-

SUBJECT.

mar20

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG

4 and 5.

Nights—Tuesday and Wednesday, May

May Blossom,

We sell and deliver anywhere one pair of Nottingham, Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, one imitation Walnut, Ebony or Cherry pole, two brass
ends, ten brass rings and two brass brackets for
$1.02.
One dollar and two cents complete, that is, one
pair Lace Curtains and one 5 foot pole all trimmed,
ready to put up for $1.02. Orders through the
mail for these goods must be accompanied with
cash, and one pair can be ordered at once or fifty
pairs. Wc stand ready to fill evers order.

Me.
Congress St., under 6. A. R. Hall, Near City Hntel, Portland,
apl3eodtf

565

THEATRE^

Daniel Frohman's Exquisite Company, in lialasco's Comedy Drama,

LACE CURTAINS.

All Work Warranted.

Any book mailed for retail price.

KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, ki

ap2e,27t28,20.myl&3

"PORTLAND
Two

Reserved Neat«!l3
on and after Tues-

Stockbridge's

For sale at
April 27.

day,

particular.

Repaired by Workmen of Ability and Experience. No apprentices employed.
From this date we agree upon the following schedule of prices :
$1.00
CLEANINC WATCHES,
1.00
MAINSPRINGS,
.75
CASE SPRINCS,
.10
WATCH CRYSTALS,

By Jewett and Holbrook, (35

I> AVIS'
eodtf

Fair and Dramatic Entertainment

shall continue to sell Ranges at our redueea
a quarter of the amount down
and the balance by the week or month. Come anil
see what we have, and please remember that you
run no risk in buying from us, as we guarantee
every stove to be a baker and all right in every

Fine Watches and Jewelry

Songs of Promise (111 this beautiful book, and
tliey have a great variety, having been contributed by many able writers. The book has 1(50
and 149 Hymns, each with its own tune,
lusic and words mostly new.

Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St.

MONDAY, MAY 3.

under the auspices of the Ladies' Association ο
the New Church. Some of the features of the fair
will be Kate Greenaway 5 o'clock Tea,Flower and
Candy Booths, G^psey Tent, Gentlemen's Table,
also manv articles of use. Refreshments in Re-

prices, and take

AT MORRISON & CO S NEW JEWELRY STORE.

By J. H. Tenney and E. A. Hoffman.

and examine.

ap20dlw

CITY HALL,

RANGES.

PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY

day Schools, Prayer
—

Just received by the Fashionable Hatter the Latest Novelty. Young Men can find
just the Style for Spring Hats in all Colors. Children's Goods a specialty. Fine
Call
Mixed Goods, also Blue, Brown, Grey and Black Goods in the Latest Styles.

NEW YOItBt,

°

Stockbridge's.

—ASSISTED

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE PUOLIG.

.'{5 els.

jun27

610 Congress St.

city CJirl. oil ll
(Country."
Harry M. Nickerson, solo selection ; Maud Hawkins, reading selection. Ten Beautiful Tableaux.
.Matinee, adults 15 cents, children 10cents; No
reserved seats. Evening,adults 25 cents;children
15 cents. Keserved seats (evening) 35 cents, at

We

Sages,

—

F.

WATCHES.

The Drama,

PHILOSOPHY;
Vacation in the

TRUE

—BY

SONGS OF PROMISE.

MEN,

LINING.

written by Fred Adams.

-—AND

Manager.
dtf

WARE,

rom

SILVER

STOVES

St., Portland, Me.

255 Middle

cover

CYRUS

Operetta written by Wm. H. Putnam; Music comosed by Frank L. Collins ; Chorus of 120 voices
the Public Schools; Pianist, Miss Alices.
Hudson. The Urania,

f

—

LADIES' WATCH AND CHAIN FREE

"PURITAN," an all wool garment, in all sizes,
44, ONLY $5. Large stock of SPRING OVERCOATS for Men, Boys and Children.

apl5

OF

in

The
35 to

—BY—

—

Big Bargains

GENTLEMEN'S SPRING OVERCOATS.

FINE WATER COLORS
HEUN,

of it.

more

SPECIAL EXHIBITION AND SALE OF

F. K. M.

The Jnvenile Operetta, entitled

MAY MORNING!

Come and see the bargains for yourselves, in all
Wool, Cotton and Wool, Tapestry Brussels, Body
Brussels, Velvets, &c. We believe no finer lino
Selected with
fan be found in New England.
ireat care, guaranteed as first quality and lower
than the lowest in price.

From (liis date we, the undersigned, agree
styles than usual in MEN'S
upon (he following seliedule of prices:
BUSINESS SUITS at $8, $10, $12 and $15.
We are now opening some fine lines of Boys' Flannel
$1.00
CLEANING WATCHES,
Blouses at 75c, $1, $1.25 iind $1.50. Boys' STAB Shirt
I.OO
MAIN
SPRINGS,
Waist at 50c, 75c and $1. Boys' Waists 25c, not star.
.50
CASE SPRINGS,
Flannel Waists 75c.
.10
I
WATCH CRYSTALS,
REMEMBER, fer this season's "ROUGH AND TUM-A.11 Work Warranted.
WM. F. TODD,
BLE" all wool SUITS for Boys we are headquarters. CARTER BROTHERS,
CEORGE A. HARMON,
A. M. WENT WORTH,
Our order of 500 suits given several weeks ago is now A.
J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
WALKER,
MORRISON & CO.
C. H. LAMSON,
being delivered. Sizes 4 to 14 years.
eodtf
apr3
NORFOLK JACKETS in all sizes, prices and qualities,
for Men, Young Men and Boys.

We

was

damaged.

some

Manager.

WARE,

LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Genuine only with the fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signature in Blue Ink across the Label.
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph
having been largely used by dealers with no
connection with Baron Liebig, the public are
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
oiler the article with Baron LTebig's guaran-

Mrs. Brindze

DEPARTMT.

in men's sizes, in either Sack or Four Button Cutaway
Frock at $9.00 is the same that sold last season for
$15, in quality. We bought a lot of the goods this season, made them in our own workshops and now offer
tliem to the public at

can

same

Short

disposing: of

OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Is a success
and boon for wljieli nations should feel grateful."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" &e.

Fire Insurance Company. The testimony showed that between June 1 and August
1,1885, five policies of insurance for $200 each
were taken out in different companies, on a
quantity of clothing belonging to the prisoner's wife. Five times fire occurred in a
closet, and each time Mrs. Brindze's clothing

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

BROWN CORKSCREW WORSTED SUITS

American. But the project the artistic
Parisians have in hand to build a tower 1,000
feet high for their next World's Fair outThe highsoars any American conception.
est structure hereabout is the iron tower
which carries the electric light at Ilallett's

monument. In that point of view it is a matter for congratulation to us that ; sli ild be
Inri
proposed in France and not in A
asmuch as it is to be composed of the unmonumental material of cast iron, it (Vu s not
disturb the pre-eminence of the Washington
Monument as the tallest structure of masonry extant.

caiTpet

Chnnd-

Icr'n <>r* hr.tni.

Clothing for GENTLEMEN, YOUNG MEN and BOYS. Our

ly

That edifice, however, is made so
high for purely utilitarian purposes, whereas
the Parisian structure will be of comparatively little use, though it is also to liavje a
light at the top, and must be considered as a

Frank !.. Collin·, Musical Director.

Please remember, because next week the price
may be higher.
Plush Parlor Suits, S39, §42, 843, $47.50, §50,
$55, 360, $65 and up to $250.
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, $35, $40, $45 and up to
$75.
These suits all consist of Sofa Lounge, Gents'
Chair, Ladies' Patent Rocker and four Parlor
Chairs. Come early and you will secure better attention.
Our line of Lounges, Easy Chairs and Rockers,
Rattan Chairs, &c„ is complete, and prices this
week shall rule very low.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
W. C,

nnrl is

in the form of a seven pointed star. On each
of the points are beautiful jewels. The centre of the whole object is depressed and holds
represntations of every Masonic emblem, the
whole being covered with glass. The exact
age of the jewel is not known, but it can be
traced back almost two hundred years. Its
workmanship is very fine and especially
well constructed are the various emblems.
Mr. Adams has been offered a large sum for
the jewel, but very naturally refuses to part
with so unique and ancient an object.
The ambition to produce the
"biggest
thing on earth" is supposed to be particular-

MAY DAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Now is the Time, This
Week.

These are the best bargains we have been
able to offer for a long while, and will be offered at the above price until all are sold.
BOYS' and CHILDREN'S
Our stock of
C LOTHING is larger than usual at this season and the prices arc unconinionly low.

HALL,

CITY

cte·

$3.00 PER SUIT.

sachusett, April 11."
The Norristown Herald is responsible for
the story that a Western man had applied

out of one piece of ivory,,as near like a plaster cast of the mouth as possible, and the
teeth, also of ivory, were riveted on. The
upper plate split after it had been worn a
while, and the pieces were fastened together
by two thin strips of iron riveted on the

AT

Parlor Suits!

We offer

account

in portraits of
peculiar expression
George Washington are in the Baltimore College of Dentistry. The lower plate is carved

May Day Carnival!

Qualities, at Rack Bottom Prices.

Rough and Tumble Suits!

Ac.
COSTCMESriMiOPERTIES, dut

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS NO. I

Mattresses, all Sizes, Kinds and

of the burning of the Pemberton Mill, Lawrence, under the caption of "Fire at Massachusetts," the despatch being dated "Mas-

seen

NEW

Come and see the regular, warranted pure, unadulterated Busbnell Spring Bed; this is the most
popular Spring lied in the market, but owing to
the hitherto high cost has not been sold largely.
We shall offer them now for this week at §5.75.
Don't forget to look at the Best & Bushnell Spring
Bed.

Arabi Pacha is teaching school.
Senator Logan works on his forthcoming
book from seven to eleven.
A counterfeit of the SIS,000 peacli-blow
porcelain vase is sold in New York 'for
$2.07, with a stand thrown in.

skin jacket,
nondescript hat and a 'serviceable' dark cloth skirt decidedly the
worse for wear."
The false teeth that are responsible for the

■

Flat Springs
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Woven Wire Springs 3.00, 4.00, 5.00

STREETS.

CONGRESS

AND

FRANKLIN

CORNER

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

a

BEPEBTOIBE.

§150.
Solid Mahogany Chamber Sets, best Italian
Marble Tops, §U5 and upward. Imitation Mahogany, $28 and upward.
Pine Chamber Sets, complete, §10, §18 and $20.
These chamber Sets are all set up on the largest
We warrant
aud lightest floors In this country.
Enormous
them clean, perfect well made goods.
assortment to select from. Take elevator to third
floor.

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each.
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.
A Large Variety ef Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses (best quality) at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each

ORCHESTRAJND

4-0

BRASS BAND.

THE MASCOT.
Monday,
(jlKOFLE OIBOFLA.
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Queen's Laee Handkerchief.
CHIMES OF NORMANDY.
Thursday,
THE MIKADO.
Friday,
OLIVETTE.
Saturday,
Wed. Matinee,
I'irates of I'enzauce.
Sat. Matinee,
THE MIKADO.

Ash Chamber Seta, complete. §18, §20, §25, §28,
$30, §35, §38, «40 to §50.
Walnut Chamber Sets, complete, best Italian
Tops. §40. §45, §48, §55. §60 and up to §250.
Solid Cherry Chamber Sets complete, best Italian Marble Tops, §40, §45, S50, $75 and up to

rnnnsir wtspta·

Hurd met with an accident which has made
him lame for life. According to the rules of
that church, no man who is· physically disabled or deformed can become a priest. Hurd
was therefore obliged to give up his theological studies.
"Mrs. Mary L. Booth," says a New York
writer, "has edited Harper's Bazar for more
years than it is polite to talk about, but no
one seeing her on the street would suspect
her of even a remote familiarity with a
fashion plate. She may be seen on Franklin square almost any evening about 5 o'clock
in a particularly shabby, old-fashioned seal·»

NIGHT.

AI-SO -A.

FINE LINE of GENUINE PEBB

Concord Monitor.
If the Knights of Labor are wise, they will
not commit themselves, as an organization,
to the support of either party; but if they
are bound to choose between the two, there
can lie no doubt as to what their choice will
be. They certainly will not ally themselves
with the party that has steadily and systematically worked for the degradation of
American labor to the European level.
They are not fools.

man

ϋ

OUR OWN

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets.

25 cents.

Perforra-

our

every week.

COMIC
OPERA COMPANY.

uprlil

preparations for ordination to the RoCatholic priesthood, ex-Congressman

anres

II

For Cash or Liberal Credit.

"New York, Feb. 13, 1886.
We heartily recommend the Congress Yeast Powder as an honest
powder, of great purity and exceptionally high strength.
STÎLLWELL & OLADDINC,
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange,''
marll
dlawly

People attend

AAA

)"Uv

DENNETT k iULTON'O

APRIL 2# TO MAT I.

"Bosfoa, March 2, 1880.
I have bought si tin can of the Congress Yeast Powder, manufactured by you, of a grôcer in this city, and have analyzed it. I find it to
be a pure Cream of Tartar yeast powder, and that it does not contain
Alum, Ammonia, JLisne, Acid Phosphates, or any injurious ingrediBENNETT P. DAVENPORT,"
ents.
ITIcdical and Sanitary Chemist ; late Inspector of Iflilk for the City of
Boston ; Prof, of Chemistry in the Massachusetts College of Phar-

CEMTS.

SO

AKD

lfi««icrved Scats ΙΟ cents extra.
For sale at Theatre, FRIDAY, April 'jltd.
SEVENTH ANNUAL TOUR.

—

SATURDAY

Exchange.

final

TO

I'S.

flret-ela** Comic Opern
The originator*
at the People'* Price* of AdminMiou.
of

40—PEOPLF

One of the results of the Virginia elections
on the prohibitory question is the casting
and counting of the colored vote.

the

& CO'S

—

HË.TICnBI.lt

VOlf AM.

MOWDA1 WORDING

A VERY GOOD PRECEDENT.

for a pension on
jured by a rebel

One Week-Commencing Monday, April 26. Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.

For This Week.

Boston Traveller.

an

A. Atkinson

SPECIALS

methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

Davis still lives, without citizenship, without a country, a pathetic reminiscence of a
stupendous failure.

published

PORTLAND THEATRE.

ΙΟ

SIMI'I,Y THIS ΛΧΟ NOTHING MORE.

The London Times

AIVIMiCME1VT8,

FURNITURE.

MUC£LLANEOllfl.

HISCBLtiNEOlK.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Point.

Congressman Springer's bill to establish a
department of labor provides that the arbitration board constituted according to the
President's recommendation in his recent

If two

it may waver and

Tiiffv wtt τ.

point.

Mr. Kadi has got a favorable report on
his isthmus ship railway scheme from the
Eads may
Senate committee on commerce.
yet beat DeLesscps in the race across the
isthmus, unless the latter hastens his pres-

of his

PRESIDENTS INFLUENCE.
Thft Boston Post's Washington special,
speaking of the prospects of the tariff bill,
says "a mere expression on his [the President's] part would not probably have much
weight on the discontented members of the
party." This is perhaps an intimation that if
the President should accompany his expression of opinion with a suggestion that there
might be a close connection between the way
a member voted on the bill and his influence
in the matter of the distribution of patronhis opinage, the President would find that
ions had assumed a new importance in the
eyes of his party. The Post's correspondent
is undoubtedly right in his assumption that
the President's opinion alone will have little influence. That has been demonstrated
already in the case of a measure which the
President bad set his heart upon more firmly
than he has upon the tariff bill. Before he
was inaugurated thelPresident brought all the
influence he could to bear upon the House
to repeal the silver coinage law or to give
him the right to suspend it. But that body
turned a deaf ear to his entreaties, and the
law remained precisely as it was before he
asked for its change. In his last inaugural
he again urged the Bouse to repeal or modify
this law. But his appeal did not change a
single vote. And his opinion on the tariff
bill will be regarded with no more deference
than was his opinion on the silver bill. What
his opinion may bo worth backed by the
promise that the men who heed it will be liberally rewarded in patronage to dole out
threat that
among their constituents, or the
the men who ignore it will get nothing is
The virtue of the
quite another question.
Democracy is not of the sternest kind, and
in the presence of the offices it is to be feared
THE

apCdCltl

ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON THREE FLOORS.

dtf

Correspondence

Have just received a fine assoitnien* of the latn«;| !,jn»u
psislylt's of awning tiooils. ïïo;i^·
Drop me a postal audi
Awuiu;^ a .<i ''ialty. house.
Tmu
ou hnod,
will show samples at

(TORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9
aj)20

deposits.

Wall llnrl. New York.

AWNINGS, TENTS, &c.

Manager.
,
I

on

4.5

l'or mile

I

J. E.
apl7

or to

l<*··

ST.
FiCKETT, lï!) COMMERCIAL
eodSm

PRESS.

THE

Den & Rio Grande.
Krte

■

55
.13·!

Krieprelerred—»

Illinois Central
Ind., Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie & West

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 1.

15 %
23ys

■

21%
10

?8%

Lake Shore

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N.
G. Fesseudeu, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. Κ. R. DeHodgson, 9GVi Portland and CG9 Congress
ts. Costello. 7 Exchange St.; Gilpatrlck. 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exand Chestnut
change St. ; Gould, corner Congress
Sts. ; Lauagau, GG Oxford St. : Chisholm, 109 ConSt.
190
Brackett
; Holden, 221
gress St. ; Hopkins.
Spring St. ; and of Chisholm Bros', agents on all
trains running out of the city.
Auburn, Wulard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. o. Shaw.
1·'. M. Burnham.
Ciddctord,
"
A. !.. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumiierland Mills. 1). P. florr.

got;

Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, Λν. A. Mitchell.
Fryeuuig, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fairlield, Ε. H. Evans.

Farmiugton, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
î.ewistyn, Chandler & Estes.

Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
MerhaiUc Falls, II. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, It. II. Burnham.
Saccarappa, D. P. Horr.
Saeo, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Sprlugvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thoniaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, A. K. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G, Bliss.
Waterville, Q. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, "il. Humphrey.
WIT AND WISDOM.
First Tough

skip

:

Say, Bill, 1 think vou'd better

der town.

Second Tough : Wot fer?
First Tougli : Why, you wuz connected will der
Ibig robbery, wnzn't yer?
Second Tough : On, dat's all right. Der papers
■will keep me posted wot der cops are doln'rn'
■when dey's getting on der track I kin skip. Der
press is a great thing fer us fellers sometimes.

My wife, who lias suffered with acute attacks of
neuralgia in the head, used Atlilophoros, and its
After taking two doses
succcss was wonderful.
the pain left her, and she has not had an attack
sincc. John Auger, 129 Howe St., New Haven,
Ct.
Itw:\s on a Lehigh Valley train
that· this scene occurred :

bound

South

lady, the
Approaching a seat occupied by
conductor extended his hand, with the punch
handilv adjusted to its lingers. Thereupon the
ladv quickly pushed farther into her seat, remarking in a tone of surprise:
"Ah! out my dear sir, I do not want my tooth
It hasn't troubled me for several
extracted.
days."
Tho conductor stepped nearer to the end of tho
sear, unci was about to make a facetious renlv. as
lie considered she was not m earnest, when sue
met liim with:
"Didn't I tell you in sufficiently plain terms
that 1 would not submit to the operation? Are
you deaf? (Jo on about your business with that
a

»

Instrument!"

She was really in earnest, and when she learned
what the punch was for blushes suffused lier
face.

Pain from iudigestion, dyspepsia, and too liearty
eating is relieved at once by taking one of Carter's
Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. Don't
forget this.
little girl of three years noticing the lightfor tiit* first time, came rushing to lier
mamma, crying:
"O mamma! Did you see the sun flying by?"
The same little girl asked for some plums for
luncheon. Oil being told there were none, she
stopped a moment and then said :
"Oil! yes there are, for the plumbers were here
A

ning

yesterday."

Remarked by R. C. Joiner of Allen, P. O. Hills
dale Co., Mich., "Nothing gave my rheumatism
such quick relief as Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric Oil.—
Believe it infallible for rheumatics.
De Beans—So that dones-Brown match is broken oil, Is it?
D'Onkey—Yes! The Browns objected to Jones
lielng so deuced economical.
DeBeans—You astonish me.
D'Onkey—Yes! lie sent circulars to all the ministers in town asking for their lowest matrimonial
terms, and old Brown kicked.
AVomen with pale, colorless faces, who feel weak
and discouraged, will receive both mental and
bodily vigor by using Carter's Iron Pills, which
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion.
"It's curious what a change time makes,''remarked Secretary Laraout to the President tiie
other evening.
"Of course, of course!" replied the President
absently, looking out of the window abstractedly,
and wondering why the grass looked so much
greener this spring than ever before.
••Now here's a paper," continued the secretary,
that abused you continually while you were a candidate, but now it has completely charged about."
"Yes, yes, it happens so," said the President
shortly, tugging at his moustache and speculating
upon the probable warmth of June weather for
travelling parties.
the
"Just look at the difference," persisted
doughty Daniel, "now instead of criticism there is
constant praise. Its flattery may even be called
fulsome. I—"
The President wheeled about suddenly. "What
was your last word, Daniel!" he asked.
"Fulsome," said the secretary.
"Oh, ah—yes! X thought you said Fols—! But no
matter! It is indeed true what you say."
Then the private secretary rustled the pa| er,
aud the President looked out of the window more
intently than ever.
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver
Oil With Hypophosphites—In General
Debility and Emaciation.—Is a most valuable
food and medicine. It tends to create an appetite for food.—It strengthens the nervous system
and builds up the body.
Two fashionable young ladies were walking
down street, one on either side of a young gentleman, extremely swell in attire and equally meagre
A street gamin grinned at them.
in proportions.
then remarked dryly, much to the discomfort of
the dude: "Ain't much in that sandwich."
is ψ specific for all diseas
which appear in spring.

Vegetine
blood

es

of the

Little Mary at five years was enjoying lier first
Λ boy with a
ride on the railroad.
basket of
cakes passed through the car, and iu response to
tiie demands of the children some of them were
purchased. They were large, round cakes, dotted
on tiie top with dried currants.
Mary looked at
hers a little doubtfully at first, but finally ate it
with a relish, and when another one was offered
her she replied with heroic determination: "I
guess 1 will; they're pretty if there are flies on
them."
PliUlcr

Amoug

I*iquor

tiie
Wholesale
Denlet-κ.

The discovery of the Moxie Nerve Food Plant,
and its acceptance by the retail dealers on account

..r

»

Lnttoi. t.eoflt

lixiL'o tit»

wlmlp«!)ll>

1*11111

llMiip!

Louisville;&

Nasn

34%

»··

.126
60

Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn> & St. Louis
do

17Ya
42

pref

,.io3y8
«y*
23%

MissouriPacific...
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
do pref
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central

..

..105%
.135%
1C0%
5 Va
11
1%
21V*
15%

New York, Chicago & St. Louis.
do prêt
Ohio Central
Ohio Jit Miss

..

..

..

Ont. & Western
Oreaon Transcon

27

..

1'acific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace
Heading

5iys

..

98
.132

..

20%

..

Rock Island
St Louis & San Fran
<10 pref
1st pref
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, Minn. & Man
St Paul & Omaha
co pref

..125
18
35
90

■

..

5
15 Mi

..

...

..

62%

..

89

pref

Boston Air Line
Burlington & Cedar ltapids
Canada,Southern

97

..

64

..

37%

..

Canton

15

Central Iowa
E. Tenu.. V. & Ga
do ipref
Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Lone island
Metropolitan El
Hannibal & St. Jo
do oref erred

lVa
3%

..
·.

..145
..

23%

..

26

..

8'.)ΐ/3

..166

Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Kansas lets, Den dlv
Con. Coal
Pacific 6s of '95

11%
.142
.103

971/4
114%
20

.127 Va

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,April 30, 1886.—The|following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
21 75
Colorado Coal
.29 00
Ontario..

Quicksilver
do preferred...

.'20

Ilomestake

Silver King

,.

Bodie
Con. Cal. & Va...
Father de Sinet.

,.

Horn Silver
Eureka

50
19 00
7 50
125
1 35
1 05
2 80
1 25

Mining Stocks.

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON.April 30.1886.—The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, Sc. :
I'ork—Long cut 13 00@13 25; short cuts 13 00
13 50;backs 13 filial4 00; light backs 12 50;lean
ends 13 00,^13 25; pork tongues at 813@13 25;
50
at
prime mess at $12 00@12 50; extra prime
0 SlOOO;
mess, old, at 10 75^11 00; do new at
§12 00; Western prime mess pork 10 75tt.ll 75.
lb m tierces;7fs7V4C In 10
Lard at 6V4@6%e
lb pails ;7V4<g7Vic iu 5-lb pails; 7%@7%'c in 3-lb

pails.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.April 30. 1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 35 ears miscellaneous merchandise ; for con
necting roads 118 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are

received

daiiv:

Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New England Railroad.

pref
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com
do

do

pref

Boston AVater Power Co
Land Company
Mexican Central 4s
Mexican Central R7s
Boston «1 Albany Railroad
Marquette, Houghton and Ont. R.,
Wisconsin Central
Eastern Railroad 6s
•.••"j

33%
127
20

7V4
7
38
4014

Boston

Sonora 7s

841/4
7a
160

l'JO
com....

31%
16

125%
123

Maine Central Railroad

Market
New York Stock and Money

[By Telegraph.]
011 call
ΝΕλν YORK, April 30, 1886.—Money
Prime mercan-

continues easy at 2ίΛ3 per cent. ;
Exchange continues
tile paper at 4@5 per cent.
4 87 for 60very dull but steady ; actual rates at
Government
bills
demand.
and
for
4 88%
day
bonds are dull and steady. Railroad bonds moderately active and heavy. The stock market
was strong and final sales were generally a little
better tliau the lowest figures of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 355.963 shares.
lue iouowing are to-day's quotations of Government securities:
101
United States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg
126Ά
New 4s, coup
12614
112%
New4y3s, reg
112%
New 4%s, coup
1151/2
Central Pacific lsts
122V2
Denver & R. Gr. lsts
<18
Erie 2ds
105
Kansas Pacific Consols
lsts
av.
Ν
Oregon
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, bv private wire, by Pulien, Crocker
Me:
& Co., No. 33 fcxcliange street, Portland,
.145
Adams Express....
.105
American Kxpress.
30Ve
Central Pacific
8
Chesapeake & Ohio
138
Chicago & Alton
155
Chicago* Alton preferred

Chicago, liurlmgtou
liud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West

Del. &

&

Qulney

130%
MÎî/l
123%

SI,1.

1»

country 5% ;

hogs, city, G@@yec
live hogs 43/i@5c.
Butter—New York extra fresh made creamery
at 23c ; do extra firsts at 20@2 lc ; do firsts at! 22c ;
do imitation creamery, extra, at 18(a 10c; do extra
firsts at l(i@17c; do fresh factory extra at 17c; do
extra firsts at 15 π 1 Gc :do common old lots 6@10c;
Vermont new milk dairyj extra 21c; do extra at
firsts 21c.
Cheese—Northern extra 10%@llc; do good to
choice at 0y2(gH)c; lower grades according to
quality; Western, Job lots Vic higher.
Eggs—Neai by 13y3gl4c; Eastern extra 13c;
NewYork and Vermont extra at 13c: Western
choice at 12Vt@12y2C.
Beans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 55@
1 CO it busli ; choice New York laree hand picked
do 1 iOSl 45 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 70xtj 75
Apples—Massachusetts Baldwins, at $1@1 25;
Maine Baldwins 1 50; fancy at; $1 75; No Γ New
York State apples 1 25; No 2 apples 50@75c.
riay—Choice prime hay §20 ; faucv $20 50@$21 ;
fair to choice $17 &$19; choice Eastern fine $15
@$17 ; fair to good do at $14@$15; poor to ordi
nary $13u$l4: East|swale $10@$11. Kye straw,
choice, 21 50@22 00; oat straw $10@$11 ^ ton.
Potatoes—Aroostook rose 70c ; do Hebron 70c ;
Me Central, Hebrons and Rose, at 63@65c; Me
Burbank seedlings at 60@63c; No 2 do 55a58c:
Ν Y Uebrons 50c ; do rose at 55c ; do proliffcs at
55e.
lb ;

The Wool Market.

BOSTON, April 30, 1886.—The following
list of prices quoted this afternoon :
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
34
32

Picklock and XXX
Choice XX
Fine X

Medium
Coarse

@ 34

2G

20
32

25
25
25
17

No 1

Combine ana aelame—
Fine and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and course

Medium unwashed
Low unwashed
California
Texas

-^1

33

29
32
-.

<g 35

w)

27

35i
33
30
25
20
10

15
25

a

@33

30

Michigan-

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
Other WesternFine and X
Medium
Common
Pulled—Extra
Supernne

is

@28
@30

@ 30

(a 34
@ 27
»

*«>

@34
@27
@ 31

@38
@23
@ 36
@35
to 32

@27
@23

Hlilid shooks and lidsMol. elty...l50(âl75

er

range than

can

be obtained here.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, April 54,1886—Cattle—Receipts 5,
400; shipments 2800; medium steady; heavy 10c
lower; shipping steers at 4 00&5 60;stockers and
feeders at 2 75S4 80; cows.bufls auu mixed 1 75
@4 00 :ti)rough Texans corn fed at 4 00@4 85. the
Hogs—lieeeipts loo ,000; shipments 8,000:
market is lower; rouah and mixed at 3 50@4 10;
packing and shipping at3 85@4 20; light 3 45@
4 15 ; skips 2 70@3 25.
Sheep—lieceipts 275; shipments 500; market
weaker; natives 2 60@5 60.

Il.irtl

ίτκτ

JL

HOJU.V1..

lied »Sc; No 1 White 96c. Rye is nominal.
Bnrley steady, torn—spot lots declined 2®3Vi
with moderate export demand; speculation less
; exports 52,821 bush;
active; receipts 2400 bush
2 at 43
sales 159,000 bush spot; No 3 at 40c; No
490. Oam—casli l-z a;
(a45y2c elev; No 2 White
receipts 99,Mixed
heavy;
011
White;
ÏVic higher
bush ;sales ΟΊ,ΟΟΟ bush spot;
700 bush;exports
2 at 3s% a
No 3 at 38c. do White 39% ®40c; No
Mixed Western
39V«c; No 2 White 41V4®43c;
White Slate 41a,
White
42@47VisC;
39@42c;do
Collie dull. Su«nr is 11. minal; refined is
47c.
White
dull; Cat 5%(a5%c; Extra C at 6'/fe@0e;
Oil A 6%
Extra at C 6V8s6'4c ; Yellow 5.«5:Vs ;
at 7c; cut
A
at
7c;
standard
granulated
®6%c;
loaf and crushed at 7%c; powdered at 7'/i@7% ;
Cubes 7c. Perolenm—united at 73»,fee.Tallow
9 25.ti950 for
steady. i»orU is firmer; mess at
I.nril
old ; 10 25®10 50 for new. Beef Is steady.
shade higlier but less active ; Western steam 6spot
75
Continent;
for
40
6
at
refined
6
quoted 20;
forS. A. Iluurr dull; State at 17@24c;Western
t'herxe
at
23fi24<·.
atl0®23c; Elgin Creamery
steady ; State at 7®10y2 ; Western 7 a 9c.
Freights lirm.
CHICAGO, April 30.1886.—Flour is steadier;
Winter Wheat 4 40a4 75; Wisconsin at 4 0'ij
4 65; Michigan at 4 f>0at 75; soft Spring Wlieat
3 80ir-1 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50,« 1 50; patents
4 60^5 00 ; low grades 2 OO α 3 00 ; liye Hour at
3 30^5 50 in bbls. Wheat higher; April 77%®
7 8 V4c ; Ν ο 2 Spring at 7 8'-I e. Corn lower at 36%
®36yec. Oats easy at 29c. ltye is dull : No 2 at
62c. ltarley is nominal ;No 2 at 59c. l'ork steady
at 8 87%®8 90.
Lard steady at 5 87y?®5 90.
Boxed meats steady—shoulders 4 OU η 4 10; short
ribs 5 17Vfe@5 20; short clear at 5 5;· «Γι 60.
Keceipts—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat. 1,000
bush; corn, 149,000 bush; oats. 143.000 bu; rye,
5,000 bush ; barley, 14,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 15,000 bbls; wheat"16,000
bush:; corn, 21,000 bush; oats, 107,000 bush;
rye, 1,000 bush;barley,7,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS,April30. 1886—Flour dull; XXX
2 00g3 00; family at 3 10ffl3 20; choice at 8 60®
3 70; fancy at 4 10®4 20: extra fancy at 4 40ig
Wheat higher; No 2
4 70; patents at 4 90@5 20.
Ked at 86%c. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed 32%c.
Oats are lower; Mo 2 Mixed at 29ViC bid. Lard
easy at 5 70®5 75.
Keceipts—Flour,2,000 bbls; wheat, 11,000 bu;
corn, 50,000 bush; oats, 31,000 bush; rve. 1,000
bush, barley 00,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour,10,ooobblsjwlieat 10,000 bu;
corn,56,000 bush ; oats 7,000 bu ; rye, 0,000 bush ;
barley 1,000 bush.
DETROIT,April 30,1886,-Wheat—No 1 White
c
2
84%c bid ; Mich Ked at 86% ;No lied at 85% ;
No 3 Red at 82c. ;
Keceipts, 1800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Apr30, 1886.—Cotton steady;
No 1

—

middling 8%c.

MOBILE, April 30,1886.—Cotton steady;

mid

dlijg 8%c.

SAVANNAH, April 30, 3886—Cotton steady;
middling 8%c.
CHARLESTON, Anr 30, 1886.—Cotton quiet;
middling 9c.
is firm;
MEMPHIS, April 30, 1886.—Cotton
middling 8% c.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 30,1886.—[Beerboimi's report
to.Chamber of Commerece.] Cargoes off the coast,

10

South pine,30 00®40 00
Clear pine-

$56@®65

Uppers

$45®$55

Select

Sug. City.. .1 ΟΓνα,110J Fine common$35®$42
$12®$14
Sug. s'd silk 70iS 751 Spruce
Hemlock
$ll(a$12
Pine sugar—
liox shooks
Clapboards@
Sugar neading—
Spruce, X. $28@$30
■

Hard pine
Mol. heading
HOOPS—
New 14 ft

.§26®$28

Clear
2d clear

»

Sçruce351n gog

?22®:?25
$15®$18
$2S(s!$50

Pfne
||l Shingles—
No 1

cedar
3
Clear cedar.3
X No 1
2
Short do 8 ft
No 1 cedar.1
1
pop'r staves $12@$14 Spruce
LathsSpruce rough
cor.

76@4
25®3
15®2

25®1
45@1

00
50
60
75
05

10®2

20

X

£?,!>

Sl^lf

2

Spruce—

"'staves

Lime—Cement.
$12 50@S14
1 05
Lime φ cask..
ιοι·α«ίί€.
14o
lb
Cement...
àmer'n?

Eiiîa.::::.'i2Va@i|^j
^@10
ItruK» «n«l

^id»?ta,lC.
Alcoliol

A

50@

Matchr».
Star, ^ gross
39®
Dirigo
Metal».

^°llx48

52

36

2 20@2 3U

"nla.7···

Myrrh

243-25

13

23®
27®
75(a0
OOfeS

ff®

II

SJSBS:

||
IjJ®

25®7

ΜΙΓ:S1
^όηΤ......2 7§3

Oakutn..

œ^::::::2
quicksilver... 75&3oo|

1S£ |fs,

ssh.&s
teste
.Mé
2»^

·····■·

55®

6g

oy2®7Vi

Shore

Porgie
Lard

Castor
Neatsfoot
Elaine

Paiutn.
gro lid 10700 a 7 50
dry lead7 00®7 50
EngVenlted. 3 a, Κ V4
7® 7V*
Ked Lead
5 00<j7 00
Am. Zinz.
Kochelle Yellow....2V2
Pure
Pure

...

Hice.

Jiiicli.
No 1
No 3
No 10

Z'4
î7

J41

Soz

18!

^nopoVvder-eho'·
Blasting
Drop shot —

17

-13 a ■} S
40 a; 51
1 15 ft 1 30
65® 75
40® 45
38jo 43
35® 43
55® <>7
1 55®1 05
90®1 00
52.aj 50

Linseed
Boiled
Sperm
Whale
ao®85 Bank

Sporting

16®

30®
27@

Oil.

Κ,ΐΚί.'»|

·■

50

40
29
25® 26
19 Via 20
Boiling
Nail».
2 50@2 60
20, CasK
Naval Store».
3 25®3 50
00 Tar I» bbl
Pitch (C Tar) 3 25®3 50
3 50 a3 75
Wil. Pitch
3 00®4 00
00 Rosin
Turpt'ne, gall 48 «5ό

liico...
Barbadoes....
85®100l Cienfuegos....

wfifte wax.

75

25®5

14® 15
25(s7 00

·:::: 2^1 "ο
Sac
S' —
ÎSdîne.:: 3 75@4 OOj
iŒ; r.:: 15®

Bulpur

25
28
25
50

Molasse».

·,!!ο§3 87| Porto

Carda mous. -.1

20
11
61

18®

i;!20 8j

ssï

50
41

23® 24

com.

14x48 planished
Bolts
Y M sheath
»
Y M Bolts··
Ashes, pot·· β%@
Bottoms
Bals coaoïa.. 45® 50
Beeswax
Λύ&
-I Ingot
TinBlch powders
Straits
Borax
ΓS
Brimstone...·
English,—
Char. 1. C .5
Cochineal....
Char. Ι. X. .8
6
Terne
5
Coke
Antimony
C
Zinc
A.loes cape..
Solder VïXVa.
Camphor

6@ 7%
Kice, t> ft·
5%® 6
ltangoon.
Saleratu».
Saleratus
5® 5Vi
■ ■

...

Npicei.
Cassia, pure.. 13®
Cloves

18«;
13®

Nutmegs
Pepper

20®

?.5kS|«60'
<> 25®β 50 Ginger
Mace

Buck

15
20
15
90
05
22

75@
55®

Starcb.

Pressed
Straw.

'j^uS

2

Common

5®

8

25®

50
30
50

\a'. Laundry Tea». 18®
Souchong

@2 Va Oolong
do

choice..

35,®

Japan

40

1
do choice.. 35^
12
Cast steel
Tobacco.
German steel 5 @7
q
Best brands.
50®
Slioe steel....
Medium
40®
Sheet iron—
30®
Common— 3% @4% Coumiou

Nat'uf leaf...·

60
45
40

60® 70

««ram.

auperfliie

ana

4»tsd325®350
Pfenffe500®525
&aiKiie00®0^

S2£*;::::S25gg$

MTo5'Lu^t475^oo

.gsS^BB

High Mixed Corn.60®61
Corn, bag lots—ό3α;>4
Meal, bag lots. ..51ϋ52
Oats, car lots....44®45
Oats, bag lots.... 45®4l>
Cotton Seed.
ear lots..23 00'α>24 00
do bag··.24 00®25 00
Saclc'dBr'i)
car lots.. 17 00® 19 00
do bag.. 19 00®20 00
■

Middlings. 1» 00®23
do bag lots,20 00®24

00
00

Frovieionw.

5 75ac 00

Patents

liacks

..

00@14 BO
00^13 50

.14
13
11

Clear
Cod, t> qtl—
50® 12
7Gg3 00 Mess
farge Sliore2
7 50®8
Mes9 Beef.
Bank2 75 S3
8 50® 9
Ex Mess.
2 C0®2 7C
9 50® 10
plate
Pnli ii
2 25®3 25
Ex l'late. 10 50® 11
Ha,M

sSSff

H»ktoe. :::::î

tion of the

rived from the wreck of tlie
and one anbringing portions of the machinery,
recovchor and chain. The steam condenser was
tien.
ered In a broken coud

of ago and disWhen, in consequence
and
ease, the hair becomes weak, thin,
Hair Vigor will strengthen

pairs.
crew, has arSloop Island Belle, with wrecking
steamer Cambridge,

MERCHANTS' xacnANGE.
St Cloud,
Ar at Shangliae prev to Apl 2d. ship
PendlePatten, Burrard Inlet; Naucy Pendleton,
ton, New Vork.
Boon,
Cole,
Ar at Gibara Apl 14, barque Bonny
New York for Bariai.
Furuess
Ar at Nagasaki prev to Apl 29, barque

00

00
00
00
00

2a 1

Tubs p p.-GVaSeVsc
Scaled
bx..ie@20e Tierces— 61/a®0iy8C
Pails
1β°
6%®7%c
lb
Hams
9Va©10 c
Mackerel φ
Shore is. 19 00@21 00 do coveredlOVi®11 3
Oil.
2s. 7 00@ 8 00
Λτΐίπ"β
Kerosene—
OVi
Port. Kef. Pet
9 Va
Water White

Abbey, Marcy, Philadelphia. 9th, brig Morancy,
Aral Anse d'Hanault Apl
Wass, Port au Prince, to load for Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos Apl 18, barque Geneva, Gregory, Boston.

bbl—3®

—

a.3s; 50f

CranbeSes—,,CC"
3 50®4 50
Maine-

Pratt'sAst'l.Bbbl.
IJevoe's

13
13
10
9

Brilliant

'5 50&<>
Ligonia
7δ Silver White
10
m
(;ο,αΐ 70 Centennial
Medium....ι
BaiMiiiM.
Germai] mai βδι&ι 75
25
2
Muscatel—
α,
1
65
25@.3
1 40
London Lay'r 2 7 5 a 3 lo
13
OnduraLay.
®l3ya
7
Valencia
®10Va
Sugar.
7%
granulated t> lb
6%
Extra C
flo

^"-ÎWÏl

fc^yes. ®^o8
|?PotatoM
rSUysU,.':?M2e°fl7|

&"8····;:;;·'#Ϊ5
Ducks..Jff§ί°
Beese

Λ·"·'*"'·'
Swt's

Snow
Mailman

Seeds.

Ked Ton....$21/4^82·%
Timothy Seed2 15®2 20
Clover
Il%(gl3c
Cheene.

OOeil
ι?,,'1 ^dwlnslχ 50gl
Kussets

@12Vu
@12%

25 Vermont —11
75 Ν. Y. factory 11

Butter·

lb...23-324
Gilt Edge Ver....23®24
18a20
Choice
»
Good
ljffiie
Store
12ièl4

Evaporated t> lb 8®Hc Creamery
I^KUOIIH.

—

KgjB*·

is£;,;!&*«»
"10

Eastern extras ..13
Can & Western..

a

Island
t> bx.s 30 a 4 00 Limed

14
12
12

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and

Corrected

Brokers,

3 80

Middle

street.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
100 1G8
Canal National Bank
100 149
Casco Nat. Bank
ol
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100 148
First National Bank
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 122
100 142
National Traders' Bank
80
100
Ocean Insurance Co
90
Portland Company
G2
50
Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
109%
State of Maine Gs, due 1889
Portland City 6s,Municip'l variouslOO
Portland City Gs, R. It. aid 1907...123
102
Batli City Gs, Mun. various
Bath City Gs R. R. aid various —100
Bangor City Gs. long R. R. aid —113
122
Bangor City Gs, long Mun
105
Belfast City Gs, R. R. aid
And. & Ken. R. R. Gs, various ...10G
Portland & Ken. R. R. Gs, 1895.. 112
112
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. us
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s —129
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Gs.loG
Co. 1st nitg Gs —103
Portland Water
'*
"
106
2d mtg Gs
"
"
3dmtg6s... .109

Descriptions.

Asked
170
1^4
52
150
124
143
90
100
65

105
101
116
124
106
108
114
113
123
131
108
104
108
111

braltar.
POUT BLAKELY-Sld 22d, ship Win McGilvery. Dunbar. Sydney.
MelTACOMA—Slu 21st, ship Ivy, Lowell, for
bourne.
APALACHICOLA— Cld 29th, sell Stephen G
Loud, Torrey, Newport News.
MOBILE--Sid 29th, barque Itlmiranda, Havener, Havana.
FEKNANDINA—Cld 24th, seb Anita, Small,
Fort de France.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, seh Georgia Clark,
Bartlett, Pliiladelpnia.
NORFOLK—Ar 28tli, barque Cbarles Stewart.
Grant, Havana.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 28th, sell Fannie Wliitinore, Whitinore, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sell Silver Heels, Mur-

phy, Washington.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig Stockton, Allen, Trinidad; Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Caibarien;
sell Ε II Furber, O'Neil, Portland.
Cld 29th, sell It 1) Bibber, Pinkham, Batli.
sell Sebago,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th,
Hinds, Manzanilla.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, sells John M Blown,
Allen, Norfolk; Helen, Rockland ; France»Coffin,
Ellsworth; Kate Walker, Bangor; Carrie H Spofford, Calais; Marion Draper, Gardiner; Idaho,
Rockland; Franconia, Vinalhaven; ForestCitv,
; DK
Blueliill; Webster Bernard, New Bedford
Jane, do;
Arey, and Sea Bird, Provideuce; Mary
Win
Fish, Hart, Perth
Red Jacket, Providence; J
Amboy for Fall River.
Alsoar 29tli, barque Antonio Sala, Johnson,
Macoris;
Cardenas; sells Mary Ε Douglas, Lewis,
S SBickniore, Warren. Musquash, NB.
Adolph Obrig, Carlton, for
Cld 2Utli,

Liverpool... May
Bremen
May
ialier
Hamburg... May
Bohemia
Amsterdam May
Zaundam
May
Antwerp
lielgenlaiid
.Bremen
May
Mala
.LUerpool.. .May
Peruvian
Liverpool. ..May
Boston
li allia
New York. Hav&VCruz May
Oily of Puebla
.New York. Hayti
May
Alene
New York. Bermuda—May
Orinoco
Havana
York
.New
May
Niagara
Boston
Liverpool May
Pavonia
Liverpool May
Vancouver
.Quebec
New York..(Jieniuegos May
Santiago
ra
New York.. Lagηay
May
0
Valencia
City Wasliingtoi .New York. Hav&VCruzMay
Quebec.. .Liverpool. ..May
Uircassian
New York. Porto Kico .May
Andes
....New York. Havana
May
Saratoga
York. Kio Janeiro May
....New
Colorado...
Boston
.May
Liverpool..
Scytliia
May
Liverpool
Quebec
Polynesian
New York. Kingston—May
AJbano

(./'liarieston Via ISailgOIj nuui vjr iyu«,
Kennebec and Baltimore.
Ar 30tli, barque John Κ Stanhope, DeWinter
Cardenas; brig Clias Dennis, Norton. PhiladelWarren, Cienfuegos;
phia; seii Edward Johnson,
Nellie G Davis, Davis, and Judith Ann, Condon,

Harrington : Mima, Davis, do; David Faust, Alley,
Kondout; Saml W Brown, Maddox, and Herald,
Fisk. ltockland; Crusoe. Leighton, Millbridge;
BowlJ C Harraden, Strout, Weehawken; Adam
Lambert, Hoboby, Bpwdeh, Kondout; Zampa,
Kate
Bluehill;
Lilly,
Nevill,
ken ; "Kepublican,
Lewis, wise-asset; Fannie F Hall, Hall, PenobPerj.
Addie
Bristol;
At
wood, Swin,
scot; J It
kins. Thompson, Castiue.
Sarah
P,
Beal,
Bootlibay
Cld 30th, sell
SALEM—Ar 20th, sell Jiattie M Mayo, Sbep
paid, Calais; Valparaiso, Knowltou, Boston.
Sid 29th, selis Β L Eaton, Grierson, for Calais ;
Trenton, StanMaggie Mulvey, Randlett, Bangor;
Ellsworth.
ley, Calais; Delaware, Sadler,sell
from
Westerloo,
30th,
GLOUCESTER—Ar
Portsmouth.
New
for
Sullivan
from
Castillian,
Below, selis
A Pierce,
York; Hannibal, Salem for Bangor; Gdo for
Deer
David
Brown,
Boston far Macliias;
Isle.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, selis Bertha É Glover
Kondout; Ira Ε
Spear, and Silas McLoon, Morrill,
for Alarblehead ; John
Wight, Howard, ltocklandYork
Eliza
for Dover;
Braceweil, Munroe, New
BelAnn, Jameson, Amboy for do; Odell, Wade,
Newfast tor Boston ; Princeton, Gray. Calais for
Delia
fordo;
Penobscot
port; Pavillion, Sliute,
Hinds. Benner, Calais for Roekport.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 29th, sells Silas McLoon,
Bertha
Merntt, and Granville, Strout, Rockland;
Ε Glover. Spear, do.
GARDINER—Ar 29th, selis Richd S Learning,
Doughty, and Annie Τ Bailey, Maison, Portland,
to load ice.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fin Hong Kong 20th, ship Isaac Reed, Colby.
Ce bu, to load for New York or Boston; barques
Edwin Reed, Cates, Iloilo, to load for do; CP Dixon, Keen. CaUao.
Ar at Nuevitas Apl 13, sell Hannah F Carlton,
Bryant, New York.
from
Ar at Cardenas Apl 21, sch Kenset, Curtis,
New York.
Sid 21st, barque A Kobbe, Costigan, New York.
Ar at Matanzas Apl 22d, barque 11 L Gregg.
Carter, Boston ; 23d, J II Cliadwick, Foster, Barbados.
At Cardenas Apl 22d, barques Arthur C Wàde,
Sherman, and A Campbell, Bunker, for North of
Η Β
Hatteras; brigs David Bugbee, Stowers, do;
Cleaves, Chanson, for Philadelphia.
At Sagua 20th, barque Endeavor, Whittier, for
Delaware Breakwate; brig Ernestine,Norton, and
McFarMary Bartlett, Thompson, do; selis May
land. Montgomery, and Ariadne, Colby, do.
Cld at Dorchester, NB, 24tli, sell Jacob M Haskell, Baker, Baltimore.
Cld ;it Hillsboro 29tli, sch Quoddy, Mahoney.for
Newark.
Cld at St Jonn, NB, sch Uranus, Smith, Thomaston.

<;
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MAY 1.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
±·ο£
Sun rises
0.44
Sun sels
Length of day ....14.12
3.31
M non rises

j
Height.... [

High

β
G
G
8
13
13
13
13
13
14
15
15
15
20
20
22

water

...
...

0.30
8 ft 2 in
8 it 7 ill

^iAKINE^TEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
FEIDAÏ, April 30.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York—indse
to J Β Coylc.
St Jolm, NB,
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson,
via Eastport for Boston.
Soli Bradford C French, Conary, Norfolk—coal

Maine Cent EH.
to
Sell Sarah & Ellen, York, Philadelphia—coal
Maine Cent EE.
NS—live
Sell David Sprague. Titus, Westport,
lobsters to W S Trefethen.
Isles.
Sell Lilla Β Feniald, Fernald, Cranberry
to C
Sell C M Ullmore, Teel, Eockland—lime
W Belknap & Son.
to
C
Ε
CuniSell Maud S, ( >smore. Camden—lime
inings & Co.
Sell Jaines MeNicol, Brewer, Boothbay—guano
to Cumberland Bone Co.
to

For cleansing the Skin and Scalp of Disfiguring
Humors, for allaying Itching, Burning anil Inflammation, for curing the flrst symptoms of Eczema, l'sorlasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula,
and other inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka
Soai·. an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally,
and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood X'uriiler, internally are iufalllble.

comi'iiETE cure;.
I have suffered all ray life with skin diseases
of different kinds and have never found permanent relief, until, hy the advice of a lady friend, I
used your valuable Cuticuka Remedies. 1 gave
them a thorough trial, using six bottles of the Cuticura Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticuka and
seven cakes of Cuticuka Soai·, and the result
was just what I had been told it would be—α comBELLE WADE,
plété cure.
Richmond, Va.
Reference, 11. W. Latimer. Druggist,
Va.
Richmond,
.Marshall
St.,
800 W.
λ

growth,

its

hair than

more

that I have

ever

Edwards, Coldwater,

J. W.

Ayer's

Hair

before.—

Vigor,

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

from debility
If του abe suffering
is
and loss of appetite,· if your stomach
order,

out of

take Ayer's
will restore

your mind confused;

or

Sarsaparilla.

physical force and elasticity
system, moro surely and speedily
than any tonic yet discovered.

Suits,
most complete line of 4-Button Cutaway Whipcord
the most
altogether
making
from the lower qualities to Hie best made,
State.
the
in
Suits
comprehensive line of Men's ami Young Men's

SUITS.

from liver
For six months I suffered
food did not
and stomach troubles. My weak and
nourish mo, and I became
I took six bottles
very much emaciated.
was cured.
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and

a

immein quest of a gentleel and stylish Oversack for
line of
the
and
examine
store
our
to
visit
fail
diate wear, should not
for this season's trade. Neat and conservagarments we have secured
medium
in
length are shown for gentlemen. Also
tive patterns cut
for young men.
the snort covert or extreme styles

Any gentleman

SPRING

J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. ft

Sarsaparilla,
Ayer'sDr. J.O.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mues.

OVERCOATS.

&

Prepared by
Sold by Druggists.

Suits, Frock Suits,
Elegant styles in Fancy Checked Worsted Sack Scotch Suits ; also
wear.
Fancy
desirab e and stylish for young men's
ranging

This medicine

to the

—

(1 ; six bottles, $5.

Price

can show a larger assortment
We feel confident in asserting that we
the
than
any similar concern in
of Men's tine ready made Pantaloons
(he choicest styles in the
selected
have
we
care
city. With special
to $8.0 », and for style, tit, finmarket. Our prices range from $2.00
ish and general excellence we challenge defeat.
Neck Dressings have been reA large assortment of elegant sty'ed
colored Checks, Plaids,
trade.
the
Light
to
ceived and is now open
take the lead. For styles the four in hand
Checks
broken
and
Stripes
the demand for Puffs, Flals and
has sprung into general favor while
above
the
shapes in stock in new and
Tick Knots is unabated. All

MDESINT'S

TT&Sly

febl

HALT BUKCnCVRE».
troubled with Salt Rheum for a number
of years so that t lie skin entirely came off one of
to the wrist. I tried
my hands from the finger tips
remedies and doctors' prescriptions to no purpose
until 1 commenced taking Cuticura Remedies,
and now I am entirely cured.
Ε. T. PARKER,
«70 Tinrthftmnton St.. Boston. Mass.

WEAK HACK, l'AIX and Weakness
Shooting pains
across the Kidneys,
through the Loins, Uterine Pains. Lack
of Strength and Activity, instantly relieved and speedily cured oy the Cutic'cba anti-Pain Plaster. At drug-

maylSW&wÎw

20c.

NEURALGIA!

DU. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., lias dis
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
in the form of Pills, is the most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures
$icl< Ilcnc'nclic, Nervous Headaclic, Neuralgia, NervoueueMM, Sleeplessness,
R'umlysis, Si. Vitus' I>ai«ee,
and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of
nerve mutter. They are invaluable to all nervous
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a specialist in the treatment of nervous diseases at once
gives them a high standard. Sold bv all druggists,a
or sent to any address on receipt of price—50c
box, or G boxes for $2.50. Office 154 N. Howard
St.. Baltimore.
apr8d6mnrmcTh
Possibly
They
make a porous plaster having anything like the
medicinal qualities of Benson's, the camp followAm

ers

of the

Cannot

pharmaceutical profession produce

tons

worthless plasters, and give them names which
resemble in print that of the genuine, and, when
carlessly spoken, sound like it. For example,
Cheap Ji>hn druggist will offer you trash variously
of

or
styleu "Capsicum," "Capsicin," "Capslcine"
"Capucin" plasters, prefaced sometimes with the
We
earnestly
name "Benton's" or "Burton's."
caution the public against the whole tribe of then».
They are absolutely useless as remedies for disease. To be sure they are cheap, but plain muslin
is cheaper and just as efficacious. Ask for Benson's, watch the spelling, and look for the "Three
Seals" trademark, and the word "Capcine," which
is cut In the centre of the genuine.
SMftW3tnrm
may l

DYE
BATCKELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR183!.
L.TA HUSHED

Best. in the world.
\ Iarmlesel Reliable! Instantaneous! No dis-

appointment, no ridiculous tints; remedies

the ill effects of bad
dyes; leaves the hair
soft and beautiful
Black or Brown. Exphi η η tory c i rcularP
sent postpaid in sealed

envelopen, on application, mentioning this
paper. Sold by all drugIgists. Applied by,experts at lîATCHELOR'S Wig Factory, 30
EastlOthSt.,N.Y city.
eodnrraly

CORRESPONDENTS.

"«ι file in Philadelphia
the Newspaper AdverUsing· Agency of Messrs.
snu. our juitho^zed agent*

ϋ"ΐ-ΐΓ3

ί»

*£tfaat
■

β

Wi W. AYE~

*

ι

FURNISHINGS

Miss.

PANTS.

NECKWEAR.

desirable colorings.
for slreet wear tend to MaThe most popular colors in Men's Gloves
to match the colors so
shades
hogany and deep Tan shades. Light
we show in fine
Oversacks
Gentlemen's
Spring
for
much in vogue
warranted.
and
counter
qualities. Gloves fitted at the

MEN'S GLOVES.

Shirts and Drawers.
We show a I sizes in Men's French Balbriggan
in tit, dnrab e in quality.
be
to
had,
e
desirab
perfect
most
The
goods
Silk Underwear.
Fancy English Underwear, Lisle Thread Underwear,
50 cents. Better grades
Hose,
tine
Men's
of
English
assortment
Large
and extreme patterns in stock.
we continue to make
In connection with our Furnishing Department
Elegant
for
$0.00.
β
tine Custom Shirts. Our lowest priced we sell
300 styjes FanFit
guaranteed.
in Style, Workmanship unsurpassed,
taken and orders executed promptcy Shirtings now ready. 3Ieasures

UNDERWEAR
—

AND

—

HOSIERY.
SHIRTS

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
it.
Chemists and Physicians who have examined
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entireand the Phosly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime bread-raising
pure
phates, and to be an absolutely
for
recommended
be
preparation every way to
wliolesomeness and efficiency."
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College

MEASURE.

ly
Ready

NOVELTIES

Shirts.

Fancy

in Handkerchiefs, Canes, Umbrellas, Gents' Jewelry,
Late styles in Collars and Cuffs.

Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

State

FORSALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrmdly
marlO

ALLEN & CO.,

Auction Laces!
—

AT

Manufacturers, Retailers and Jobbers

—

TURNER BROS.'

OF

from the great sale in New York.
Wool Laccs 2 cents per yard and
Hand made Flouncing $1.50 ;

MEN'S CLOTHING

upward.

former

price $0.00.

The above arc the most remarkable bargains we have ever seen in laccs.
1 case of Wide Stripe Seersuckers C 1-4
cents.
1 case of Mikado Suitings 50 cents; sold
exceedingly
elsewhere for 62 1-2;

NO. 204 MIDDLE STREET,

stylish.

PLUM.

OF

CORNER

dtf

an24

Openingof Importedand Domestic
dies, Misses and Children.
Beautiful Styles and tow Prices.
Ceutemeri Kids jnst received for Easter.

in

Has just returned from New
York with a fine lot of Imported Cerman, French and
English Cloth, bought much
below the market price or
their real value, and is willing to give his customers
the benefit of his purchase.
Mr. Leveen, who presides at
the cutting table, is an artist
and allows no garment to
leave the establishment that
is not perfectly satisfactory.
Leave your measure at once
and I guarantee to get you up
the best suit of clothes for
the least money. Cloth sold
by the yard at manufacturers'
prices. No charge for cut-

!

Every Department

488 8c 490
4/
K)1 IllilJI·

ilUIIl/WW

dtf

apl5

DIAMONDS
of

!

WATCHES
manufacture.

!

We make

a

specialty

American and Foreign

Σ
JEWELRY
most
Designs.
of

Latest and

Tasty

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

[

eodly

!

To Innholders and Victualers in the
City of Portland.

NOTICE

mar30

MAGIC

STARCH,

J. Chapman, Mayor.
George W. Beale,
VntGIL C. Wilson,
Horace II. Kicker,
Thomas McMaiione, ^ Aldermen.
Whitman Sawyer,
William M. Marks,
Herbert (!. Briggh.
Henry W. Hersby, City Treasurer,
Geo. C. Burgess, City Clerk,
Licensing Board of the City of Portland. ap24td

—

MADE BY

—

MAGIC STARCH
PlllfjADEIjPIIIA,

CO.

pa.

$292,881.58

8,002.21

I

Cash on hand in Office
Bank Dividends and acrued interest..
Due from Agents

NEEDS NO COOKING

Board of Health, 1
April 17, 1886. (
is hereby given to all house-holders,
that all applications for cleaning privyvaults, should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later iu the season
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will have immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BUltGESS, Secretary.
aprl7dtf

Producing
Λο

NOTICE

a

rich, beautiful Gloss and Stiffness.

NlRrrh yet iatroriuceii rnn be
pared with the ΛΙ A<* IC.

One Package will do the Work of
Founds of Ordinary Starch.

1-βαα ninniint

PORTLAND, ME.

Honorable Bonrd of Hurbor C'oin-

dim

■uiMHionerM.

pXp.&s.co.

Hear Sirs—In view of the contemplated changes
and improvements on the North side of the city,
I as in behalf of the city that you will establish
the following "Harbor Line" on that side of the
city and have the same duly confirmed by Legislative action so far as it may be found necessary
and fix the same.
Beginning at a point on the Northeasterly side
line of Heeling's Byldge. distant two hundred
(200) feet Northwesterly at light angles from the
Northwesterly side line of the Marginal Way;
thence running Northeasterly and Northerly, on a
line parallel with said side line of said way, and
distant two hundred (200) feet Northwesterly and
four hundred and
Easterly therefrom, to a point from
the Southerly
eighty (480) feet Northerly
the
on
which
said Way passes
curve
of
the
point
around Sandy Point and crosses Washington
street; thence on a curve to Eastword with a
radius of nine hundred thirty-five < ί>3Γ. feet, to
the Southerly abutment of Tukey's Bridge.
This line has been determined by Mr. Goodwin,
the City Civil Engineer, in conference with Maj.
J. A. Smith, U. S. Engineers, and a plan of the
proposed line accompanies this.
Very respestfullv yours.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor.
(Signed)

We beg to call your attention to our
Cement Stone Pavements, which we
make in three colors, and to our Garden
Borders. If yon intend to lay new
walks or re-lay old ones you should call
at our office and see samples of work
and obtain prices.
Estimates for

ON

completed

walks fur·

1

PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE
cfc stone

NO. '-24
apr27

We are now exhibiting the best line of

Room Papers and Ceiling Decorations
that have been shown in tbis city for years. This
line is complete in all the best designs that have
been produced this season. We make a specialty
of first class work in all its branches. Plans and
estimates given at short notice. We have a large
Also tlie
variety of Gilt and Bronze Papers.
largest stock of common papers in the State.

We guarantee
as

56.90

Hon from office

JOSEPH H.
apri'4

WIËBSTER, Aet.,

POBTLAWP.

dlaw83w

our

prices

as

low

the lowest.

lARrET INSrAKTJHMl.

$508,881.68

AX MINSTER,

English

MOQUETTE

and
American.

WILTON,
VELVET

BODY BRUSSELS,

NOVELTIES

Co.,

ST.
PLUM deowSw

TAPESTKY BRUSSELS

—IN—

THREE PLYS
EXTRA SUPERS
MEDIUM SUPERS

Gents' \( < li Wear,
and
Dress
Driving

KIDDEMINSTERS
ART SQUARES

Gloves,
Fancy Percale and
White Shirts,
and
Cuffs
Collars,
Hosiery,
—

AT

English, Lowell
Bigelow, Hartford
Higgins, Bromley

FOREIGN and
AMERICAN RUGS
LIGNUM

LINOLEUM

SHEET OILCLOTH
OILCLOTH
MATTINGS
MATS &c., &c.

Roxbury, Smiths
Higgins in all grades
Lowell, Hartford

HigginS, Philadelphia

and large lines of cncap

goods

Large Stock
of

These Goods
In Choice Patterns.
In 15 feet,
In β feet and 12 feet
In 12,15,18 afid 24 feet
In all widths
Of all kinds.

—

NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

J. G. HAYES & GO.
dtf

spG

TURCOMAN
SWISS LACES
MADRAS
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAIN POLES
WINDOW SHADES
FIXTURES &c.

All qualities and in a
Great Variety
Of Patterns
at the

Ver)' Lowest Prices.
Buy these goods of
and save money.

us

e*',nll"«
Those refurnishing will doweilto best at SP*
stock and make sure of getting tbe
lowest prices.

nislied if|desired.

tile above application it is ordered that a
hearing lie appointed for May 8th next, at 4
o'clock p. m., at the office of the City Engineer,
when all parties interested may be heard, and it
is further ordered that a notice of the above application, together witli this our order thereon be
given by publication in two of the daily papers
published in Portland for seven days at least previous to the bearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, 1 Harbor
CHAKLES MERRILL,! Commis»
C. H. FARLEY,
) sloners.
ι

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.

Worcester, Homers

WHOLESALE GROCERS, Agents,
apr24

32.00
8,455.14
11,436.78

Two

COUSENS & TOMLINSON,

Mayor's Office, April 29,1S8C.

Colorings.

We have the largest and best stock In the State,
and invite the Inspection of the public to the 9anie.
beHe sure and look at our stock and get prices
fore purchasing elsewhere.

com-

Sold under guarantee of manufacturers.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

New Desips and

$608,938^48

IN THE WORIiD.

the

apr30dtd

MASS.

ceivers,)

I

FINEST AND BEST

CITY Ο F PORT LA Ν Ο.

Portland, April 29,1886.

Quiney QL'INCY,

is complete with

■

the

A. 1). 188(i.
Chaules

To Ihp

d2w

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

The

Carpet Department

of the

seasons

*I11HAΚV OF ASSETS.
«218,891.60
Bank Stock
134,089.97
Loaned on Collateral
32,919.37
Boston ami Lowell Railroad Stock
1.10 .00
Old Colony li. li. Stock
3,018.20
Stock
li.
B.
Metropolitan
4.500.O
Gas Light Company Stock
35.891.(57
Lawrence Duck Company Stock
10,000.00
11 in''ham Coruage Company Stock...
15.149.4U
Real Kstatc owned by the Company...
Cash on deposit in Manufacturers'
2(5,497.44
Bank
Cash ou deposit in Mount Wollaston
8,954.64
Bank
Cash on deposit in Pacific Bank (Re-

BAM.
OPPOSITE PORTLAND SATO eodlm

(to
We

Our

Harmonize as the public well know.

Cash Surplus

is hereby given that the Licensing
Board of the City of Portland will meet at
the Aldermen's Room at City Building, on Monday
the third day of May next at 7.30 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of granting licenses to Inholders and
Vieiuaiers.who may then and there apply therefor
A bond in the sum of three hundred dollars is required in all cases.
Given under our hands, this twenty-third day of

the
We

Carpetings and Wall Papers

—

Aunwil Slnteiuent .April lnt, 1 ss<i.
Amount at Bisk, $28.821,345.00.
9508,881.58
Cash Assets
Reinsurance aud all other Liabilities. 216,000.00

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Office of

AND

ι year and in all kinds of weather.
apr20
j

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

April,

—

Carpets beaten at all

339 iHIDDIiffi; STREET.
A. Keith.
J. A. Merrill.

We are prepared to offer the best stock of
above named goods ever shown in this city.
guarantee to sell them as low as the lowest.will
Before making selections "purchasers
well to examine our styles ami get our prices.
have selected our

CARPETS and WALL PAPERS
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
Carpet Beating Rooms,
No. 13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

J, A, MERRILL &C0. JEWELERS.

Wall Papers, Draperies,
Lace Curtains, Window
Shades, Set., &e.

Carpetings,

with special reference to the prevailing colors of
each. It is desirable to have

FOSTER'S

MILITARY and SOCIETY GOODS

apl3

MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.

There is 110 article ill a household that
collects more unhealthy dirt than a Carfor
pet. After a Carpet has been in use a
some time, sweeping' takes off only
rest
part of the dust and dirt, and the
settles down into the libre. îio ordinary
heating will remove it. Hand heating
Is ineffective, and the common beating
Our
machine process but little better.
method is a thorough and effective one,
as
applied
and the super heated steam
by our process will effectually relieve
thereby
the Carpets of all impurities,
promoting health and comfort. Machine and attachments patented and in
operatieu at

ting.

most thorough manner at reasonarepaired
ble prices, by first-class workmen.
in the

SUCCESSORS TO

NOTICE.

90 Exchange St.,

Cambrics 4 cents.

Silesias 8 cents.

CARPET BEATING H.J. BAILEY & CO.,

Μ ΑΤΗ I AS,

Wraps and Jackets for La-

I was

York—J Nickersou & Son.
Blake.
Sch Chas Ε Sears, Allen, Lubec—ΝChoate.
Sell Susan, Grovel', Pemaquld—D
FROM OLit

so
now

Cleansed, Purified and Beautified
by ι lie Cuticura Remedies.

Cleared.
Sennet, Pinkham, Philadelphia—
Sch Ealp
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.
to load for New
Sch Lulu, fcelley, Windsor, NS,

WISCASSET, Apl 2ϋ-Αι·, sch Lewis Β French,
Newman, Gloucester.

MEN'S FINE CLOTHING

gray, Ayer's
it, restore its original color, promote its
and impart
rapid and vigorous growth,
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.
I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
am convinced of its
long time, and
of age my
value. When I was 17 years
turn
to
gray. I commenced
hair began
was surprised at
using the Vigor, and
the good effects it produced. It not
to my hair, but
color
the
only restored

SKIN, SGALP, BLOOD Bargains

gists'.

...

..

Spoken.

April 22, lat 33 28, Ion 73 05, barque Jose D
Bueno, MeCall, from New York for St Jago.
April 25, near Nantucket Shoals, sch Fmma,
Littlejolin. from Ponce fo.i Portland, Ε18IIdays.
Williams
April 20, lat 29 39, Ion 08 42, brig
from New York for saniana.

1
1
1
1
1

—

the glands
is obtained.

barque

—

FOR

PJiOM

Νew York
.New York
New York.
.New York
.New York.
.New York.
.Portland

City of Chicago

scalp, and of
through which nourishment

Calcutta.
from
Passed the Gate 29th, sell H G Mosely,
Hokoken for Boston; Η Τ Bibber, fill Norfolk lor
Haven.
New
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27th, seh J L Newton,
Stover, Ilayonne.
Sid 27th, seh Addle Sawyer, Cook, Bath.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, scb A Κ Woodward.
Lord, Ellsworth.
ColeVINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th,sell KNellie
A Déliait,
man, Hodgkiug, Surinam for Boston;
L Walker,
W
New
York;
Eastportfor
Brewster,
Pittston for Washington.
Sailed, sells Edw A DeHart. W L Walker. Saco:
11YANN1S—Sid 2!)th, sells Viola May.for
Ella M Hawes, for Hallowell.
WAREH AM—Sid 28th, sell Judge Low, Crosby,
New Haven.
McBOSTON— Ar 29th, schs Ellen SI Golder,MillLeod, Newport News; Crusoe, Lelglitou.
Adams
Alice
and
S,
bridge ; Elizabeth S Lee, Lee,
Bath.
Cld 29th, schs Melissa A Willey, Willey, lor

Cpticura Remedies are sold everywhere.
Price: Cuticuba, Cfe cts.·, Resolvent, 51.00.
Soai*, 2r> cts. Prepared by the Potteu Dkug
and C'iiemicAL· Co., Boston, Mass.
N«imI for "How 10 Cure Nkin Z>inea*eH.''
and Baby
iil»|T|>V Pimples, Skin lilem'shes,
llllLDC, Humors, cured by Cûticura Soap.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS

natural and healthy condi-

a

stimulated

Domestic Pores.
KelSAN FR A X CI SCO—Sid 29th, ship St Paul, Gileran, Dublin; barque Virginia, Pettigrew,

ITCniNCi, 8CALÏ, PIMPLY.
For the last year I liave had a species of Itchface to which
ing, scaly, and pimply humors on my
I have applied a great many methods of treatment
and enwhich
was
anil
success,
speedily
without
tirely cured by Cuticuba.
Mies. ISAAC PHELPS,
ltavenna, O.

110
115
124

Indicates

OPENING

SPRING

Perfect Hair

land.
Iodine, from
POKT CLYDE, April 30-Ar, sells
for reBlueliill; Cyrus Chamberlain, and Canton,

Herring—

@ 24
@ 25
@ 33

Canada pulled
Do Combing
18
@ 20
Smyrna washed
10
Unwashed
@ 15
26 @ 28
Buenor Ayres
27
@ 30
Montevideo
25
@26
Cape Good Hope
31
@840
Australian
20 @ 23
Donskoi
The Wool market shows increased activity, but
with no improvement in prices. Sales for the
The Western
week foot up 1,349,600 pounds.
markets continue firm, with a comparatively high

92®i

liUinber.

Cooperage.

10l/4@llVaC f>lb. according to size and
smoked shoulders 7@7V2C; pressed hams

He.
Dressed

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND, April SO, 1SS6.
There are uo new tentures to note in the wholesale market to-day ; trading continue very quiet
Willi prices generally in buyers favor.

Coffee.

Hams at

cure :

very uneasy. In Lowell, where the Moxie Extract
is prepared from the plant, the sale of liquor has
fallen off nearly one naif, and growing worse eveuumcsnu ιιιαιηνι»·
more palry day. The old drinkers find the Moxie
[By Telegraph.]
atable; satisfies their nervous system better; utVK W YORK. April 33.1886.—Flour marketterly destroys the thirst for stimulants ; cures uerReceipts 7900 bbls; exports 3406 bbls ami 2435
vous exh/iustion ; leaves no reaction or slavish apsacks, but prices dull, without deckled chance;
petites; makes them strong, vigorous and hungry,
sales 12,«00 bbls.
and capable of enduring double labor with less
Flour quotations-No 2jat 2 25«3 00; superflue
fatigue. This naturally weans them from liquor.
35; common to pood
Western and State at 2
The church ,clergymeii and all the moral associaWestern and State at 3 25@3 65; good to
their
in
extra
means
tions advocate the Moxie by every
! choice do at 3 7 0@B 25 ; common to choice White
power. Its results have created the most intense
wheat Western extra at 5 00®6 10; fancy do at
excitement all over New England and the Middle
at 5 15 â5 25; common to good extra Ohio at 3 25
States, and to help along, the proprietors have
a «500 ; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 25®
agreed to s ell it at thetsmallest possible profit.
5 20 ; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
2uo,ooo bottles have been used in Lowell in nine
4
75 α5 00; choice to double extra do at 5 log
the
months. The wholesale druggists predict
It
5 15, including 1900 bbls city mill extra at 4 60;
country will use 12.000,0<O bottles this year.
bbls fine do 2 25®3 00; 400 bbls superfine
500
windows
now,
is appearing in the druggists'
at 2 60S3 40; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 25^3 65 ;
everywhere.
3500 blils winter wheat extra at 3 3»α,5 25; 3,South800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 25®5 15.
ern flour dull; common to fair extra 3 25 «3 60;
Flour
dull
35.
lîye
good to choice do at 3 65@5
at 3 25«3 45. When»—Receipts 2750 bush; ex-

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Pig

leather.
New Yolk-

Am calf

Morphine.....2 35&2

(By Telegraph.)

SAN 1'ltANCISCO, Apr 30. 188G.-The followΙηκ *'i' closing official quotations oi raining stocks
to-day :
ja/e
Con. Cal. & Va
iVt
Bodic Con
2Vs
Hale & Norcross
lVfe
Eureka
IV»
Belcher

7Vi®8
6Va(g7
5 00®5 52

Sheet
Pipe

21® 22
Jumberland. .4 00@4 75 Light
Acadia
7 00®7 50| Mill weight. 23@ 24
25
Jhestnut
23®
Heavy
Ssg J»
Franklin
Slaughter... 33® 3o
_? °V
21®' 22
'5 Good d'mgd.
Lehigh
®5
lavû

..

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute

California

Bread.

Pilot Sup
îV2@°
do sq
ttlin
4V2® 6
trackers tUb-oVi a*'

ΜΙββΕΙΊΆΙ* ROCS.

Boston.
April 28—Sid, sell Kate Lilly. Lewis,
April 30—Sid, schs Minette, for Plymouth;
Pearl, Foster, Boston.
EmerSACO, April SO-Cld, sens Oliver Dyer, Rockson. Philadelphia ; Addie Ε Snow, Norton,

FROM

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Corrected for the Pkess to April 29,1880.

..

..

U. s. ι Express

New York

Weather fine.

Klo lb

85%
..117%
..111%
38%
..101 Va
7%
49%
61 Va

at 23s for Amercan.

market
LIVERPOOL,ZApril 30, 1886.—Cottonsales
10,tcady ;uplands 5V»d; Orleans 5 8· lint ; bales.
00 bales ; speculation and export 1000

..

..

Western

prime

American; lard,

:lieese 51s for
lis 3d ; tallow

..

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific

do

55

..

Cargoes on the passage and for eliipncnt,wheat firm; corn quiet. At Liverpool, spot
flieat and corn strong. j
■
ILIVERPOOL April 30. 1886.—Quotations—
"luL> Wheat at Ts ®7s 2d ; winter wheat at 7s 2d ;
Pro4s 4d; peas at 5s 6d
Western
mixed
orh,
bacon
jetons, &c.—Pork prime Eastern mess 51s;
it 30s for short clear and 29s for long clear;
Arm.

rlieat

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
The best in the world.

The

"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Roadster." New improvements
and prices reduced.
New machines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia "Safety" Bicycle.
C. 11. LAMSOX, 201 31 IDOLE STREET
apl3 Mend for Catalogne, Free. d&Wtt

H. J. BAILEY 4 CO.,
190 & 192 Middle Street.

inarm >
m-ww-Ύ

"T*

«

T > T? T> may be found on file at Geou
xiiΓνP.Itowel 1 &Co'aNewspaper
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contracts

jî··

THE PEE8S.
SATURDAY MORMÏG. MAY 1.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Τ <>-■)% I

AI»VUκτιβκιη i:\ts

IVKW

NEW ADVEltTI SEMENTS.
New Shoe Store—J. W. Turner.
Black Silk Cloves—Owen, Moore & Co.
Clothing—Fred It. Farringtou.
KiiifS Brothers—2.
Μ. G. l'almer—2.
John Ε Davis—a.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Η. M. Paysou Λ Co.—Bankers.
Lost—Focketbook.
Maine Keat Estate ami Business Agency.
Horse & Carriage Mart.—7.
85.00 Reward.
Telephone Notice.
To Let—House.
Wanted—By a Young Lady.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
The Century Magazine for May.
Special—Brown the Shoe Dealer.
Wanted—To Purchase.
Business Chance.
stow Purse Seines.
To Hotel Proprietors.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE fiOULD.

Friday—John M. Blades, intoxication ; 30 days
In county jail.
Ann Dickenson, search and seizure ; lined $100
and costs; appealed.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Albert L. Small of Freeport has hail $2500
left him by ,α relative.
Tliaxter's "Love's Young Dream" is on
exhibition at Tiffany's New York.
The last temperance concert of the season

WIN SLOW'S
Advice in iTIolherii.—MltS.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always he used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
eauses. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SM&W&wly

janlC

Gammon, 5 Maverick St., E,
JlostoH, Mass.
F. W. Kinsman & Co.—Gents: I would say to
mv friends, and all who chance to read this, that
I have used Adamsou's Botanic Cough Balsam in
my family for a long time, and consider it a very
valuable medicine. It cures when all other remedies fall, and I would cheerfully recomnieud it to
those afflicted with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, &e. I
have just made a purchase of two large bottles to
send to a friend in Central City, Col.
MW&S&w
apr20
From Mrs. I. -V.

Important to Buyers of Hats.
Perry has all of the latest styles.
Perry has just what you want for spring and
summer ware.

For children's hats ge to Perry's.
Take a look at Perry's goods.
215 Middle Street.
shall sell another lot of
600 glass tumblers, a grade better than the last at
the astonishingly low price of 2 cents each. Quail
tity limited to Vx dozen to each purchaser. Nel•on's Bargain Emporium, 534 Congress street, op«
poslte ltines Brothers.

Saturday, May 1st.

we

The attention of our readers is called to the sale
of team and second-hand double and single car.
riages belonging to parties leaving the State and
old this forenoon by auction at Mart, Plum
treet.- See advertisement for particulars.
Pniri

from

inriiirAsMnn. flvsnensia. and too hear

by takiug one of Car
ter's Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner.
Don't forget this.
d&wlw
apr27
.venting Is relieved at

freight upon certain merchandise shipped frpm
Boston to the defendant, at Bangor, in .June,1885,
which vessel the
by the schooner Delaware, of the
plaintiff for
plaintiff is owner. Verdict for
S8.43.
Barker, Vose & Barker, for plaintiff.
F. XI. Appleton, for deft.
Charles IT. Lander vs. John Dugan. An action
of replevin to recover possession of one bay mare.
Defendant claims that the ownership is in himself. Arguments closed.
A. J. Chapman for plaintiff.
À. J. Merrill for defendant.
In the case of Willis M. Fogg vs. Kdwin C. Stinson tried yesterday, in which a verdict was returned for the plaintiff for $73.15 as amount
ο verpaid on a contract for hauling logs, a motion
for a new trial lias been filed.

once

Cowdray's Salad Create is not designed as a substitute for cheap mustard and vinegar. ap27eodtf

will be given at the Gospel Mission tonight
at 7.45 o'clock.

Capt. Ivnowlton

is

his skating

converting

rink at Greenwood Garden into a theatre
and will run no rink this summer.
The regular monthly meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held Saturday at 3.30 o'clock
at No. 4 Free street Block.
The Woman's State Relief Corps will organize a subordinate corps at Dresden, May
5th.
Mr. II. I. Nelson, so well and favorably
known in Portland business circles has op-

bargain

ened a
in

store at 534

Congress

street.

Ernest Brown yesterday broke his ankle
jumping from a moving team at West-

brook.
On and after today the cashier's office and
general delivery at the Post Office will be
open at 7.;*) a. m., as heretofore, for the
summer season.

A laud slide near the Frankenstein Trestle
in Bartlett recently covered the railroad
track to a depth of ten feet for a considerable distance.
The yacht Leatha, owned by the estate of
the late Mrs. Win. Martin, has been sold to
New York parties for $2000, and will hereafter hail from there.
A large number of French Canadians, who
have been working on the English steamers
during the winter, leftjtlie city yesterday afternoon for Montreal.
W. E. Ilellen, who has charge of the Portland and Rochester railroad station at Gor-

ham, will

take,

charge of the station

at Sac-

carappa, which statiop. will be made a

tele-

NLHUUU iuuu\.

grnpu

W. J. Johnson, who until recently carried
on business in Portland, under the style of
the Great Eastern Tea Company, lias settled with his creditors at 10 cents on the
dollar.
Meetings of the Maine Historical Society
for the reading of papers and discussions
will be held at their rooms in City Build-

ing

the afternoon

on

and

evening of May

20.

Sunday Services.
Bradley Chubch.—Preaching at 10.30 a. m
by Rev. J. K. Crosser.
Congress Square Church.—(First Universallet,,) Itev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services a t
10.3U a. ni., anu 7.30 p. in. Sunday School at
12.15 p.

m.

Chestnut St. M.E. Church.—itev. J. W. Bashat 10.30 a. in. Sunday
Address by Jliss Henrietta
m.
Young People's meeting, β p.
Girls' Class at 0.00 p. m. Social Ser-

ford, pastor. Communion
School at 1.30
Moore at 3 p.

Boys anil
vice, 7 p. in.

m.

p.

m.

Church of the
îUîssiah—(Univeralist).
Rev. M. Crosley. pastor. Services to-morrow at
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. ui. Itev. F. M. Houghton will
supply morning and evening.
First Baptist Church.—Itev. A. K. 1'. Small,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday
School at 12 m. Missionary Concert at 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
Congress St. Kev. ,J. M. Lowdeu, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 12 M. Bible
Reading and Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at
—

7.30 p.

in.

First

Church.—(Unitarian.) ConThomas Hill, 1). 1)., pastor.
a.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Free Church—Deering.
Sunday School at
2.30 p. m. Preaching service at 3.30 p. in. Prayer
Meeting at 7. Meeting Wednesday evening at
Parish
*
street. liev.
Services at 10.30
gress

7.30.

Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T.Dunn,
Communion
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Service at 3 p. m. Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at close of morning service.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
All are invited.
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams'»
Hail. Sunday School at 2 D. m.
Services at 3
and 7.30 p. in., by pastor, Itev. J. K. Crosser.
Gospel Mission—Congress Hall. Kev. S. F.
Pearson, pastor. Prayer meeting, ο a. m. Sabbath School at 10.30 a. in. Preaching by pastor,
3 p. ni.
Consecration service 6.30 p. m.
Season
of Song, 7.00 p. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p.Jm.
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn, D. D.
pastor. Preaching service to-morrow at 10.30 a.
m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 12 m. Atihe
evening service the pastor will lecture oil '-The
Vatican and St. Peter's Church, ltome."
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Divine Worship at 10.30 a. m. Installation of the
pastor-elect, the Kev. Howard C. Dunham, the
liev. Joseph l'ettee, General Pastor of Massachusetts officiating. Opening Exercises conducted by
the Kev. Win. 15. Hayden. Sermon by the Kev.
Julian K. Smyth, of Koxbury, Mass., and an address to the people by tlie Kev. Β. N. Stone, ot
Fryeburg, Me. Sunday School at 12.00 M. In
the evening at 7 o'clock the Kev. Julian K. Smytli
will deliver a lecture: Subtect, "Tile Sacrifice of
Christ."
Prehi.e Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in. Sunday School
Concert at"7% p. in. Tlie public are cordially invited.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meet in
Good Templars' Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion will be, "Have the
teaching of the clergy benefited the laboring class
of people?" Opened by Charles F. Lillie.
Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Templars' Hall, Congress street. Services in memory
of Ν. M. Woodman at 2.30 p. m. Kemarks will
be made by Dr. Street, of Boston and members of
the Temple. Lecture In the evening at 7.30 by
Dr. Street.
Reform Club—A temperance meeting under
the auspices of the Club will be held at their hall,
eorner of Congress and Temple streets, to-morrow
evening, commencing at 7.10 o'clock.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kev. C. 11. Daniels,
—

χ

π-ciwuii^

αι. iw.uu α.

in. auu

fitiaiui.
owed by tlie Communion Service.

ο

u.

ni.,

lui-

Sunday School
p. m. Social Service at 7.30 p. m.
Pal'i.'s Church—Corner of Congress and
locust Sts. Iîev. A. W. Little, Hector. Services
with sermon at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. ni.
State Street Church—Kev. F. T. Bayley,
Services of worship with preaching at
0.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday Schopl at 3 p. m.
Second Auvent Church.—Union Hall, Free
St. Preaching by Mrs. L. C. McKinstry at 10.30
a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday Schoolat 12 ill. Social
Service at 7.30 p. m.
Vaughan Street Church.— Itev. 1). W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer Meeting at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 p. ru. Sunday Sciiooi at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.by Rev. Samuel Watson.
West Congregational Church— Kev. S. K.
Perkins, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. ni. and
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at11.40 a. m. Con»·
munion at 3 p. m.
at 1.45

collision between teams on the corstreets yesterday,
ner of High and Spring
'a horse belonging to B. 0. Conant was

By

a

a shaft of the other wagon entering
his side.
A dense emolce was seen yesterday hovering over Cushing's Island which came
The fire is confrom a lire rading there.
fined however to the wooded district on the
east side of the island and no buildings have

killed,

been endangered.
Mr. William Howard the veteran weather

observer at the Cape, finds that during the
last winter there were 29 snow storms, with
In 1SS1-82 there
a total fall of 61 inches.
2G storms with 100 inches of snow. In
1882-83 there was a trifle over 0 feet of snow

were

fell.

Mrs. H. T.Plummer missed a hand satchel
containing valuable diamonds and a sum
Whether
of $70 in money, on Thursday.
stolen, or lost by lier, she couldn't decide.
She reported her loss at the police station
and the satchel, with contents intact was
found at Eastman & Cutts', the milliners
where she left it.
The Centennial Celebration.
Λ

meeting of

procession,

the committee on

etc., was held at the Mayor's office last evening. A number of citizens were present.
Mr. Brown, from the committee on historical

representations
tableaux, reported
recommending nine historical and five allegorical representations. The matter was
left in the hands of a sub-committee, consisting of II. B. Brown, G. M. Moore, Geo.
J). Band, J. C. Stevens, Fred Tompson, E.
II. Elwell, Wm. A. Goodwin, A. D. Smith
and Enoch Knight, with authority to add to
and

their number. G. M. Moore, from the committee on trades, reported that a meeting of
the trades was to be held Tuesday evening
next.

Various

sub-committees were appointed, viz : On Grand Trunk railway,
Messrs. Corser, Martin, Stewart, Evans and
Smith ; on Portland & Ogdensburg railroad,
Messrs. Anderson, Tolman and Urquhart ;
on Portland Company, G. W. Beale, G. F.
Moore, A. MUlett, Chas. F. Dam and Β. M.
Gould. Mr. Webster, from the committee on
veteran
military organizations, reported
progress, and the committee adjourned.
A meeting of the committee on decorations
was held in the Aldermen's room last evening. The question of decorations was discussed, and suggestions were made respecting
the kind of decorations, arches, etc., but no
decisive action was taken. The committee
decided to wait till the amount of appropriation can be ascertained. The clerk of the

committee

was authorized to correspond with
firms of decorators in Boston and elsewhere.
some

St.

Çastor,

U.

S.

Webber, making

false

J. G. Sanborn,

on

the 21th of June next.

returns

as

guardian

puDiic, ana win u« ioiioweci oy a uinwas in the 2d
brigade, 1st division, Gth corps, and was
brigaded with the 16th, 27th and 121st New
York,95th and Mite Pennsylvania,and 2d Connecticut heavy artillery. Invitations will be
sent to representatives of all these organizations, to Major General Bartlett who commanded the brigade, to Major General Slothe division commander, and to Major
General II. G. Wright, who commanded the

cum,

Oth corps.

The public

a
have
right to expect
an address of unusual merit whenever a
lecturer is announced to appear under the

auspices of the Woman's Christian TemperMiss Moore of Ohio is a very
gifted and eloquent young lady, who has for
a time left lier studies in preparation for the
ministry for the larger, field of ministering
Γ t nperto the world's needs in the cause
ance

Union.

<

vi winning
Wherever she maybe,
and evident sterling worth over-

plaintiff

ance.

for plaintiff, $432.91!.
Goddard and Redlon.

manners

Lunt.

LINCOLN COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE FOSTER.

(Reported for the Press.)
Wiscahset, April 30.
Edward Boston, .Jr., vs. Cyrus Jones. Two actions of trespass quart clausum fregit. Defense ;
General issue with a brief statement of permission of the plaintiff to enter upon the premises
and also license by grant of the
plaint iff. Second
action, continuation of the unlawful possession.
By agreement of counsel both actions were tried
the same time. Veruict in favor of the plaintiff,
allow
him
the

The oration

W. C. T. u.

BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.
Friday.—George W. Cobb vs. James E.
Marston. Account annexed, for support of Eben
C. Graves 8'J weeks, at $10 per week, and 2ΰ
weeks at il2, $600. Credit by cash, S303 ; balance claimed to be due, $3S7. The defendant
was the executor of the will of Crispns Graves,
the brother of Eben C.. and the plaintiff was the
of Eben C. The plaintiff alleged that till
étendant agreed to pay him the prices charged,
but paid lilm in fact only 84 and §6 per week,
promising to pay the balance after his accounts
Iiad been allowed by the judge of probate. The
claimed that the accounts have been allowed and included the items as sued for. Verdict

on

committee

a

The 5th Maine Regiment

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

$31.10

appointed

win oe

postmaster.
Fred E. Leavitt, retail liquor dealer without
payment of special tax.
Judson L. Kobbins, same.
Roger Chase, same.
Elizabeth Cleaves, same.

ing

were

of arrangements, to report at an adjourned
meeting May 13tli. Letters were read from
Col. Edwards, Lieut. Col. Millett, and Adjutant Bicknell, now the Rev. George W. Bicknell of Lowell. It was agreed that Mr.
Bicknell should be invited to deliver an ora-

ner.

Friday—The grand jury reported (he following
ludictuients:
Benjamin B. F.anson, making false return of
postage stamps canceled at the South Pittston
post office, with a view to increasing Ills salary.
Roderick McDonald, pension fraud.
I*.

At a meeting of veterans of the Fifth
Maine Begiment to consider a plan to celebrate the 25th anniversary of their muster
in, Messrs. George E. Brown, George P.
Sherwood, C. P. Berry. D. W. Scribner and

tion

CIRCUIT COURT.

BEFORE JUDGR WEBB.

Stephen

Fifth Maine.

first action and S t

on

the second.
Littlefleld for plaintiff.
Hilton & Hubtui) for defendant,

Mulligan vs. Mulligan. Controversy as to acJudgment: «eitherparty.
Hilton for plaintiff.
Staples for defendant.
MaryS.Seavey. in equity, vs. Henry Ingalls,

counts.

administrator de bonis non on estate of Samuel E.
Smith. Suit in equity to recover judgment
against the estate of Samuel E. Smith on a claim
which was not presented to his administrators
within the time prescribed by the statute. Judgment for the plaintiff. Amount of petitioner's
claim to be ascertained by George B. Sawyer,
master in chancery.
Kobinson for plaintiff.
Ingalls for defendant.
Action:
James E. Heath vs. Emma Heath.
Former marriage from which the defendant was
annulled.
never divorced.
Judgment: Marriage
Staples for complainant.

comes

all

prejudice against

women

in

j.ublic

work, while her eloquence wins new friends
to the cause she represents. Miss Moore
will speak in the Chestnut street church tomorrow afternoon, and in the evening in
Congress Square (Unlversalist) church.
Burned to Death.

Miss Hannah O'llearn of this city, who
has been an inmate of the Temporary Home
for several months, yesterday started the
fire in the kitchen, but it did not burn up
quickly, and, contrary to a rule of the institution, she poured some kerosene oil into the
stove, when the flames burst out and ignited
her clothing. A child in the room gave the
alarm, when other inmates quickly ran to
the room, and, wrapping the woman in a
blanket, subdued the flames, but not before
slit had been fearfully burned." She lived
sufferei in terrible agony until 4.30
o'clock in the afternoon, when death came to
lier relief. She was 33 years old. Coroner

and

Gould was summoned, but considered
quest unnecessary.

an

in-

IN THE RINKS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY S J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE «HASKELL.

(Reported for the Press.)
Bangor, April 20.
Charles B. Abbott vs. Josiah C. Towie, appellant. An action to recover the sum of $20 for

IÏI.JOU SKATING ΡΑΙΙΙ,ΟΚ.
Tonight at the Bijou occurs the last session
of the season, and a good party will prob-

ably be present. Music will
for general skating.

be furnished

*

PERSONAL.

SOCIETY OF ART.

' Opening

of the Spring Exhibition To-

night.
Tonight the Portland Society of Art will
hold a private view of the Spring exhibition
for members only, and their families, at
which the members will show their yearly
tickets.
Λ reporter for the Pbess took a glimpse
of the collection yesterday afternoon and
can safely say, after the hurried glance, that
the present exhibition is one of the best the
society has ever placed on its walls. The collection is for the most part, what it is intendThe only
ed to be—the work of amateurs.
pictures we now recall, by professionals, are
several by Η. B. Brown, and one by C. F.
Kimball, which serve to tone up their surroundings.
In the exhibition are 59 oils, 12 water colors, 27 black and whites, and one portrait
bust. The oils oecupy one half of the gallery, and a little space iu the other half,
while a few are placed in the ladies' room.
The remainder of the gallery is devoted to
the water colors, and black and whites.
Great praise is due the hanging committee,
Messrs. Η. B. Brown, C. F. Kimball, J. C.
Stevens, C. K. Davis, and Charles Haines,
for the discriminating taste by which all the
pictures have been made to show their very
best.

The pictures are numbered from left to
light. The place of honor is occupied by
Ilarry Brown's "Wreck on the Outer Coast,"
in which there is geen, on the right, the familiar cluster of rocks, emblematic of the
rugged coast of Maine, just beyond which
the waves are madly dashing over a deserted
wreck.
It is a scene so well done, and so
familiar to our people, λνΐιο dwell by the
shore that they can hardly realize how
strangers from inland places, sit by the hour
watching the waves leaping over the doomed
craft, as much fascinated as we Portlanders
are as we stand on the rocks at Pond Cove
and watch the breakers.
Besides this picture Mr. Brown displays five others, each
treating a subject entirely distinct from the
others. These are "Cushing's Point," "A
Showery Day," "Evening Hour," "Old Delano Barn," and the "Old Mill."
"Chrysanthemums," by Miss Alice M.

Gould, is a striking picture. A young girl of
olden time, in the old-fashioned short-waisted dress that our grandmothers affected, is
sitting in an old style easy chair, her hands
resting in her lap, while, at her side, a table
duaituo

luauvu

mu vux

ouumibmuuiS)

η J.C *1 UI

which have fallen to the floor. There is a
great deal of sentiment in the picture, showing that the pupil lias caught much of her
master's—Grant's—strongest feature. The

coloring

good, the arms especially so,
and the brightness of the background brings
the figure out in the strongest relief.
The
dress, particularly the folds falling over the
knee, are rather sharply defined, but the general workmanship is worthy of much praise,
Close to Miss Gould's picture, are two companion pieces entitled "Late Autumn" and
"Purpooduck Swamp." The first is very full
of feeling, although the latter is also excellent. The pictures are full of out door life.
Like the work of the painter's more distinguished brother, they come right home to the
spectator. M. B. Gilbert, in the "Village
Blacksmith," presents a most realistic picis very

The portion that embraces the old
chimney and the forge is the strongest. The
bellows has been painted too nearly the color
of the forgo fire, thus taking away a little
ture.

from the effect of the latter.
"A Study in
Oil," by Miss Β. H. Berry, displays a very
piquant face from out of the brim of the

great Rembrandt hat which surmounts it.
"Grandmother's Light Stand," byMissTash,
is an excellent still life reproduction.
The
table, at certain points of view, Is a little out
of proportion, but the general effect is good,

candle, book and spectacles are well
painted. Mr. Woodcock, a prize-winner of
last year, displays another still life scene, a
and the

realistic flask of wine with lemons.
Mr.
Coombs, of Lewiston, shows his best work
yet in some cattle drinking from n mountain
stream. The middle cow is particularly good

drawing and coloring.
Of the remaining pictures there are sixteen flower pieces, and of these we must not
forget to mention the excellent work by Miss
in

H. G. Brown in "Roses" and "In the Conservatory," or that of "Roses" by Miss H.
P. Whitmore. The great fault with all amateur exhibitions is the tendency to still life
pictures, and this exhibition is open to the

criticism.
Among the water colors we can just allude
to Fred Kimball's pastel which is-deliciously
soft and true. A meadow, rising at little on
the right to a knoll bearing several trees, the
meadow divided by a water course ; that is
samo

all.

But it will bear close inspection. Miss
Longfellow's "At the Edge of the Woods,"
Mr. Tompson's **AmoDg the Alleghanies"

well worth mention.
In the black and whites there are manystrong heads, and an amusing drawing, the
"Country Auction" by John Macdonald.
Miss Coolidge exhibits a taking sketch of a
boy leaning on a spade. Mr. J. C. Stevens
show many architectural sketches of great
merit.
A strong feature of the exhibition is "Rubens' "St. Simon and the child Jesus,"
drawn and engraved by Miss Mary E. L
Burton, of Brunswick, a pupil of Closson's
The reproduction is very fine.
Commencing with next Monday and lasting through the 15th of May, during the entire day and evening, the rooms will be open
to the public and admission will be cheerfully accorded to any respectable person who
will present an admission tieket signed by
any member of the society. The society has
taken this new step hoping to encourage the
love of art in our city, and at this exhibition
are

has abolished all foes at the door and any
member of the society will furnish admission to any applicant.

Cigar

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

On this occasion Mr. Frank L. Collins'
operetta of "May Morning" will be presented, the words by W. H. Putnam. The orchestra will be furnished by Chandler and
the chorus by 120 public school scholars.
Miss Alice Hudson will officiate as pianist.
Fred Adams' drama of the "Silver Lining"
will also be given and the drama of "True
There will be a solo by Harry
Philosophy.
Nickerson and reading by Miss Maud
Hawkins. Not the least delightful feature
will be the beautiful tableaux. Reserved
m.

seats can be

procured

SHAKSPEABE

Stockbridge's.

WATER CURE.

The Shakspeare Water Cure is one of the
amusing dramas known to the stage.
It has been produced several times in Portland ; sufficiently to give a large number of
our readers a good knowledge of its merits.
But there is the great mass of the general
public always on the lookout for something
amusing, wherewith to while away an even-,
ing, and to them we say, be sure and go to
City Hall next Monday night. Besides the
play there will be a Kate Greenaway tea at
Are o'clock, gypsey tent, candy booths, tea
and flower tables, and a table devoted especially to articles prized by gentlemen.
The ladies of the New Church should be well
most

patronized.
ΤIIΕ MIKADO.

Gilbert and Sullivan's charming opera was
presented by the Bennett & Moulton comThe
pany last night to a packed audience.

following

was the cast:
Mr. Arthur Wooley
The Mikado of Japan
Mr. Carl Alberte
Nanki-Poo
Mr. lien. Lodge
Ko-Ko
Mr. Gilbert Clayton
Pooh-Bah
A. K. Miller
Tush
Mr.
Pish,
Yuni-Yum
Miss Bessie Fairbairn
Miss
Irene
Pitti-Sing
Murphy
Miss Ettie lieed
Miss Gertie Madigan

Peep-Bo
Katisha

This afternoon the Mikado will be repeated and tonight Olivette will be given.
MAY" BLOSSOM.

The sale of seats for "May Blossom"—to be
interpreted Tuesday and Wednesday nights

by Georgia Cayvan, Ben Maginley and the
Madison Square Theatre Co.—will
comThis
mence at the theatre this morning.

drama of domestic experience, which is of a
pathetic character, is set in a series
of
the
most
pleasantly Ccontrasted
rural
scenes
that
are
in
themselves of a joyous and
humble
character. The contrast is continuous and sharp,
but of the simplest and most natural kind.
What can be prettier in its way than the
homely surprise party in May Blossom's
home, where all the friends come, and, in
their kindly ignorance, surround her broken
heart with the rudest tenderness and the
most innocent festivity, ending it all, as it is
her birthday, with that charming re-marriage and blessing of the two miseraole beings who are just about to be separated?
Similarly dainty, though not so pathetic, is
the burial of the bird in the last act, when
the children assemble in the wood to conduct the obsequies of the canary, and the returning husband comes among them to meet
his own daughter, and to be discovered by
his wife with the little ones all grouped
about him listening to his story of self-re-

proaches.

THE BOOTH ILLNESS.

Mr. William

Bispham, a well known New
York merchant, writes the New York Tribune, that Mr. Booth had been suffering from
biliousness and dyspepsia, and was worn out
by rehearsal ; that he was with him from 10
ο clo:k of the night in question, in the
theatre, until 1 a. m., and that with the exception of his bodily weakness from this illμβββ he had never seen him, during an acquaintance of over twenty years, when lie
was in better mental condition or more level

Tickets for the grand concert to be given
at St. Lawrence St. church, next Wednesday
by the Schubert Quartette and Ladies Orchestra can be securedof Granville Staples.
The concert given under the auspices of
the Y. W. C. T. U., at Congress Hall last
nierht was a success. The nropranniip
nh_
lislied in yesterday's Pkess was fully carried
out.
A number of leading citizens of Boston
have taken steps to effect an organization
auxiliary to the American Opera Company.
Its purpose is to assist in the work of establishing a national opera and of promoting
higher musical education in the United
States.
Subscriptions to the amount of
$100,000 have been secured. Mr. Henry L.
Higginson has been made President.

men say that Mr. Carey has
employed and is the largest cigar
manufacturer in the city. The wages tliey
have been receiving up to the present time

from one to two dollars less per thousand than the Boston cigar manufacturers have
were

been paying for the same class of work. Mr.
Carey they say is paying $11 for his "Grand
Trunk" hand made Havana cigars whereas
in Boston the manufacturers have been paySis for the same sized cigar.
On and after today all cigar makers,belonging to the Cigar Makers' International Union demand that eight hours constitute a
day's work.
Mr. Carey, the men say, disapproves the
bill of prices presented. The men say they
will not go to work until their demands are

Lucky

Haverhill, Mass.
(>632—Watch and chain, Mary J. Gilpin, Gorliam. Me.
6973—Cake basket, Mrs. John Dyer, 17 Gray
street.
0837—Castor, S. Flummer. Β. & M. depot.
0010—Pickle jar, Grace S. Corliss, Yarmouth,
Me.
7058—Set .teaspoons, Mrs. R. W. Smardon, 77
Portland street.
0047—Set table knives, R. G. Hall, 214 Federal
street.
7229—Pocket knife, George A. Gatclicll, Buxton, Me.
7208—Sleeve buttons, Etta M. Owen, 3 Tolman
7327-Lace pin,

Mary Johnson

G8

Thomas

6830—Set forks, Miss Ν. M. Parshley, 33 Fortland street.
7311—Gold band ring, Edith M. Strout, 47
Thomas street.
6754—Rhine stone collar stud, Florence Leach,
263 Iirackett street.
C880—Napkin ring, F. H. Cushing, 35 Mttnjoy

be continued as usual.
The Boys' Literary Society, to the number
of thirty or forty, will make an excursion to

6!>17—Fruit knife, Isabelle Hammond, 28 Boyd
street
7339—Pencil, W. Richardson, 7 Anderson

Sebago Lake on Monday next, leaving on
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad at 9
o'clock a. m. For this excursion the boys
are indebted to the president of the road,
Gen. S. J. Anderson, who made very liberal
terms. The next regular meeting of the society will be held on Tuesday instead of

601 i—Call bell,
85 State street.
7265—Silver thimble, Lowella N. Haven, 510
Congress street.
7212—Individual salt and pepper, Miss Helen
L. Coe.
6746—Sugar shell, Mrs. Dexter Linscott, 25
May street.
7142—Butter knlle, F. L. Winslow, 84 Oak

Monday evening.
There will bo an interesting entertainment
in connection with the monthly meeting of
the general association next Monday evening.

0831—Hair ornament, Alice McCarron, 110
Pine street.
7333—Bottle Jockey Club perfumery, Maggie
Hollywood, 190 Danforth street.
71oO—Gentleman's scarf pin, W. II. Pearson,
50 Temple street.
6710—Pair ear drops, Miss Ada S. Keen, 48
Feneral street.
June 1st a watcli and diamond ring will be

the leading presents for the present month.

Sylvanus D. Merrill.
Mr. Sylvanus D. Merrill, the only brother
of I. D. Merrill, the well-known plumber,
died with brain trouble at Denver, Col., on
the 26th of April. Ile had a long and lingering sickness. His remains will be brought to

|

worth much

in

pay tin
needy women more for the work on one gar
ment than is paid in larger cities for four.
more

wear.

Portland for burial. The funeral will take
place at the residence of his brother, I. 1).
Merrill, No. 232 Iirackett street. Notice of
the funeral will be given hereafter.
Mr.
Merrill belonged to Maine Lodge of Odd
Fellows. His age was 61 years.

They

Civil Service Examinations.

By direction of

the Civil Service Commis
examination of applicants for ap
pointaient of "Weigher and Gauger," ant
"Storekeeper." will be held at the Custon
House in this city on Thursday, May 20th
1880. Blank forms of application can be ob
tained on application at the Custom IIous*
during the usual business hours and applica
tions must be filed on or before the 10th o:
May, in order that notice may be mailed t(
applicants at least eight days before the ex
animation, as reqiflred by the rules of th<
Commission.

sion

SPRING
To-day

and

Monday

we

Kid Gloves.

Caught in Machinery and Badly Hurt
A boy about 15 years old was brought t(
this city on the Pullman train from Bangoi
this morning and taken in Rich's amulanci
to the Maine General Hospital. We failec
to learn his name but were informed thai
the boy had been caught in some machinery
in Bangor, and his hip and side badlj

crushed and torn.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
FERRY

VILLAGE.

Much real estate is changing hands in thi;
village, and it is among the possibilities thai
one hundred or more houses will be built ir
the two villages in the near future.
A meeting has been held by the citizens ol
this school district, with a view to the erec
tion of another school building to accommo
date the increasing number of school chil
dren. Another meeting will be held tonight
which will probably result in the purchase
of a lot near the church and the commencement of operations looking to the accomplishment of the above object.

The Orchestral Club of Ferry Village,
which is under the direction of Mr. L. F
Pingree, has been organized with the following officers :
President and Manager—J. H. Kincaid.
Vice President and Leader—Ε. E. Elliott.
Secretary—F. H. Kicliardson.
Treaeurer—Mrs H. Kincaid.
Lilirarian—E. L. Manchester.
Hours on

May

shall offer great Inducements to Ladies and Gentlemen about to

wearing Kid Gloves

And about 50 Dozen various other 4-Button Good

50 Dozen 4-Buttoii Embroidered Back Brown Kid Gloves
Above

country will give their ideas as
eight-hour rule should prevail.

and

represents the greatest assortment

largest sacrifice

Shades,

100 Dozen Ladies' 5-Button Kid Gloves, Tan

to

why

the

With these will be presented complete
tables of the ruling prices of labor in this
country since 1850, all being a complete review of the case by men who favor the
adoption of eight hours for a day's work.
The attention of all purchasers of carpets is
called to tlie fact that the Itoxbury Tapestry Car
pet is the only tapestry made to-day of the higt
standard and wear-resisting qualities in both fab
rlc and colors found in the tapestries of twenty
Ave years ago.
These goods have not deterio
rated in any respect whatever, and afford the pur
chaser the best opportunity to secure au excellem
carpet at a very low price, being superior in quali
ty and value to the many Low Grade Body Brus
»els made to-day.
The line of style offered this season is unexcep
tional. The goods may be known to all by theii
Trade Mask, two fine lines near the backs ncai
each edge. Call for them and take no other. Foi
sale by all first class dealers.

100 Dozen Ladies' 4-Button Black and Colored Kid Gloves at 75 Cents.
These were imported to sell at $1.00 and $1.25, and any lady who
least on each pair. These are in nice shades of Tan and Black.

At this popular price Ladies never, at any
the price of $1.00.

previous

season,

could obtain anywhere

Part of these are a job lot, which have finished fingers and
find at twice our price.

are as

fine

MEN'S! YOUTHS'

CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING!
I am liow showing some very
handsome Suitings in this department, both in Fancy Checks and
Plain Mixtures, Whipcords and
Diagonals. Also a very fine line
of SPRING OVERCOATS at lowest prices to be found in the city
for same kind of goods.

My stock is all new, and selected from the best manufactures,
and a perfect fit and well made
garments
on

are

Sarsaparilla
Prepared

υυ., .apoinecaries, Loweii,

mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

a&wlynrm

my counter.

NEW STORE.

Furnisher,

under Falmouth

Hotel,

7

eodtl

Briair your difficult troublesome feet to
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT,

BLACK SILK CLOVES

421 Congress St.
β

rayl

Saturday, Mar 1st, we shall sell about tcu dozen
flue Black Silk Gloves at 50 cents pair. This lot
comprises all the 75 cent, $1.00 and $1.25 goods
of last season's stock. They are for aetual use as
as new gloves, but on account of boxes being
roken and gloves slightly creased we have decided to close thein out at 50 cents per pair.

eodtf

COBICINGS FOR MLE-We have
this popular carriage, made by Maine State
Prison, equal to any manufactured in Maine,
warranted by the State of Maine, hanging 011 End
os Timpkin Springs, elegantly upholster «1 and
finished, our price 25 per cent below the market.
HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART. Plum St. Port1-1
ia nd.

TOP

food

BOOTS—Ladies* Dongola, Old Ladles'
Comnionsense, Ladies' French Boots, Ladies' French Kid Boots, Ladies'Goat Walkenfast,
Ladies' fine Newports, Ladies' fine Slippers,
Gents' hand-sewed Congress, Gents' hand-sewed
Bals., Gents' hand-sewed Button, Gents' Morocco
1-1
leg Dress Boots. M. G. PALMER.

NEW

FOR

FITTINKM

HALK—

Horse and Carriage Mart, 34 Plum St.
STABLE
full
for Wcstervelt, New York, offer

Agent·
liue of
Brass anil Iron Stable Fittings, estimates furnished, plans of stalls, Sc., at WAREROOMS,

(til

myl

a

1-1

PROPRIETORS— Having
experience of twenty-five (25) years, I offer
my services as clerk or assistant, capable of taking full charge. No objection to going out of
the state. Address, M. O. \V., 19 Free street,
1-1
Portland,

TO

NEW SHOE STORE !
HAVING TAKEN STORK

NO. 553 CONGRESS STREET, COR. OAK,
AT

GOODS

GOOD

PRICES!

LOW

tltf

HANKERS,
oiler for sale a good variety of

Minneapolis, by Ε. V.

Smalley,—ten pictures; A Californiau'a «ift
lo Science, Lick Observatory,—eleven illustrations; American Country Dtrelliuei·, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer—sixteen illustrations: breeding
of Fnncy l'içeou»,—eleven delicate engravings.
«EKERAIi HcCLELLAK'N
l'ostliumous Notes on the critical period between
"The Peninsula" and "Antietam," accompanied
by two other war articles,—"McClellnn nt the
Henii of Ihe i-rand Army," a private's recollections ; and "The Battle of Month Mountain," a stirring narrative by Gen. D. H. Hill, all
profusely illustrated by battle scenes, portraits,
FICTION.
Short stories by Brander Matthews and Geo. A.
Hibbard; chapters of Mr. Howells's novel, The
Minister's Charge ; and a delightful illustrated
story of a search for Don Quixote's helmet.
NOTABLE ESSAY*.
"Evolution and the Faith," a thoughtful
and forcible paper from Rev. T. T. Munger, D. 1). ;
and "Hawthorne'»· Philosophy," oy Julian
Hawthorne, a valuable literary study, with portraits.
FURTHER CONTENTS
Comprise "Zweibak; or, Notée of η Professional Exile"; editorial comments oil the Labor
Question, etc. ; open letters froniJGeorge W. Cable,
and others; poems by Sidney Lanier, E. L. Stevenson and others ; Bric-a-Brac, etc. Sold everywhere. Price 35 cents.
THE CENTURY CO.
mayldlt

$5.00 REWARD.
from elevator dock, Grand Trunk
the night of the 2»th ult., a white
dark yellow gunpainted boat (lap streak) with
S.
S. Toronto, of Liverpool, on stern,
marked
wale.
and No. 7 painted on bows ; any person returning
same to steamer Toronto before the Cth of May
will receive the above reward ; and any person
found with said boat in their possession after this
notice will be prosecuted with the utmost rigor.
A. REID. Marine Superintendent Dom.S. S. Col
on

dtf

payment

CITY AND COUNTY BONDS,
and other first-class securities for investment,
yielding from four to seven per cent Interest.

32 EXCHANGE ST.
eorttf
myl

Stow Purse Seines !
Every Seine

we have made and

or-

ders for, Is tlie

STOW

TWINE.

It is the strongest in the market, light,
low cost, and will save two hands
of the crew.

Gloucester

Nef\ Tim Co.,

96 COMMERCIAL STREET,

mayl

BOSTON,
eoa2w

BUS0ESS_ CHANCË

For Sale—well established and fabear investigavorably known. Will
tion. Requires some cal)itill to develop
Address, BOX 3617,
it.
Boston.
cod3t
mayl
know

that

(ireat

on

in

to

IU ΚI. SMAI.L, Executor.

Westbrook, April 20th,

1880.

myldlawS3w»

FOR SALE—We have 7 or 8
styles of this light and popular double carand canopy top, fine warranted
extension
in
riage
work from best New England Manufacturers. Call
and see them. HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,
1-1
Plum St., Portland.

Sl'RRTN

young lady, a situation as
stenographer; uses her own type-writer,
Remington Ho. 2: has had tome practice takiug
testimony in Court, and is fully competent to perform all the duties of au amanuensis, o Address
W. E. ULMER. 52 Exchange St.
1-1

WANTED—By

a

light manufacturing
buy
WANTED—To
business that will pay good wages and inwould
terest
some

money invested, or
buy part interest with some reliable party in an established
business. Particulars at MAINE REAL ESTATE
and BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
1-1
on

SAI.E—Every article contained in
FOR
stock has been marked down during
Great Clearance Sale and

our
our

all kinds
in household articles are offered for Five Days
longer. Rand 10 cent counters marked down to
1-1
2, 3, 4 and 6 cents. JOHN E. DAVIS.
;

bargains of

YOU 8EEÏ* our Ladies' 16 Button
Kiel Boots for $1.50 per pair, worth $2.50.
Another small lot just openinc, will sell ut very
quick. Also good stock of Children's Boots very
cheap. Also Ladies' liand-sewed Walkenfasts.
1-1
M. G. PALMER.

HAVE

KOHEM FOR HALK-Manufacturers'
LAP
sale now takiag place. The entire surplus
seconds, selling at
of

the Sanfoid Mills, firsts and
1IORSE AND CARone-half regular prices.
RIAGE MART, 34 Plum St.. Portland. Mi·. 1-1
Τ OUT—Friday, between Cor. Congress and Atlantic and 74 Muuloy St., or In a Congress
street Car, a pocket book containing a sumof monrewarded by
ey, two rings, &c. The finder will be
1-1
leaving same at the PRESS Office.

I,ET—Everyone
carriaces for NAI.ElongTO
Clearance Sale will continue live da}
Famii/y
15 styles very light and stylish, roomy and
the best bargains are now to be obtained
and
er,
SI. Γ. and in
manufactured by the best builders in
433
s

TELEPHONE NOTICE.
mill·: copy for the Telephone Book to be issued
J_ tills month will be sent to the Printers. May
5th. Names of persons contemplating connection
with tile exchange must be sent in before that
date In order to secure insertion.

Co.

inyld3t

Congress
at .JOHN E. DAVIS,
cent counters marked down to 2, 3, 4, aud Ο cent s.

luxurious,
New England.For sale low by HORSE AND CAR1-1
RIAGE MAltT. l'liun St.. Portland.

No. 84 Lincoln St. S rooms
L nientv of closet room, gas, sebago and furace all in good repair. For pariculars, apply to
liar
30-1
J S, KNOWLES ,No. 9 Oxford St.

single
C'1ARRIA«;ECt
double 2d-hand carriages taken
exchange
and will
by HORSE AND
[or

1-1

ΓΙ^Ο I I I

House

FOR

SALE

25

and

in

J

new

COLLARS FOR SALE
The
line kept in Portland for
or
our
straw
collars
driving
teaming;
heavy
light
are much superior to those regularly kept;
price
75 cents. 1IORSE AND CARRIAGE MART, 34
1-1
Plum street. Portland.

purchase a snug pleasant
between India and Franklin
and Cumberland St. BEN1-1
JAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
TXT ANTED—To
τ Τ
house located
Street and Newbury

F. Ο. BAILEY & ( Ο.ι AUCTIONEER»·.

hereby give*, that
the subscriber has becu duly appointed Exof
Will
ecutor ot the
JOSEPH LEIGHTON, late Of Westbrook,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reand all persons inquired to exhibit the same ; called
debted to said estate are
upon to make

Notice:

have found that for all
Crockery, Tin
Ware,
they save money and time
to
JOHN
E.
direct
DAVIS, m Farrington
by going
Block. For these goods, 5 and 10 cent counters
4
0
down
to
and
1-1
marked
2. 3,
cents.

people
kinds of household articles In
IM>U!¥D—The
that
and Glass

AUCTION tlALKS.

TURNER.

W

HOTEL

most complete
HORSE

I shall keep constantly ou hand α large assortment of such goods as are usually
found In a RETAIL BOOT AND SHOE STORE, and will guarantee to all

volume.

England Telephone and Telegraph

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT,

THE SHOE DEALER.

It coutalus:
Striking Illustrated Articlni.

New

Am. Kid Boots !

BROWN,

MAGAZINE

Portland, May 1st, 1880.

LADIES'

during Saturday, May 1st. These price*
for one day only.

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,

W CENTURY H.M.PAYSON&GO.

myl

OUR

ALL

AT

myl

wharf,
STOLEN

shall offer

we

&c.

myl

J".

The Ilour-lUill of

special inducement to customers,

a

to be found
Also all the late

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

AOVERTISEUIEÏVTH.

a

As

Plum St.

Dolbeare, Pascoag, R. Γ.
"Having been afflicted witli a complication of
disorders, the result of impure blood, I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the result was perfectly
satisfactory." Jilts. J. Barton, New Haven, Ct.

For MAY begins

SATURDAY, MAY 1.

styles in NECK WEAR, COLLARS
and CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

The Clothier and

FOR

always

F.

NEW

store

our

SPECIAL

To Purify Your Blood.
"Two months ago I commenced taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla as an experiment, as I had no appetite or strength, and felt tired all the time.
I
attributed my condition to scrofulous humor,
had tried several different kinds of medicine,
without receiving any benefit. But as soon as I
had taken half a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
my appetite was restored, and my stomacii felt
I have now taken nearly three bottles,
better.
and I never was eo well In my life." Mrs. Jessie

υ. ι. ituuL» ύί

nsually

dit

myl

taint of scrofula from the blood.
"My daughter had been ailing some time with
general debility, and Hood's Sarsaparilla was
recommended to us. After she had taken three
bottles she was completely cured and built up.
It is with great pleasure that I recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Ben M. Mikrielees, Supt. Cinciunati & Louisvill Mail Line Co., Cincinnati.

Dy

can

Β Ft- Ο S.

RINES

Rogers, aged

SI ; six for $5.

any one

as

Our stock is uot only larger in Kid Gloves this season than ever, but in every department of
have made large additions to our previous assortment.

good medicine is a necessity. The impure state of the blood, the deranged digestion,
and the weak condition of the body, all call foi
the purifying, regulating, and strengtliing influences so happily and effectively combined in Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It overcomes that tired feeling,
cures headache and dyspepsia, and expels every

Hood's

quality

a

we

a

Sold by all druggists.

Gloves at

40 Doz Gents' $1.00 ami $1.25 Kid «loves in assorted colors at the Ion prico of 0» cents.
Ladies' High and Fancv Colored Silk (.loves, north 40 and 50 cents, at 25 cents pair.

This is the Season
Wlien

good

near so

150 Dozen Ladies' 40 and Real 50 Cent Lisle Gloves, assorted styles and colors, 25 cents.

MARRIAGES.

50 years.

25 cents at

secures them will save

4 and 5-Button $1.50 and $1.02 Extra Fine Kid Gloves, Tans, Browns and Blacks, $1.00.

this city. April 29, Julia A. Dyer, daughtei
of Mary E. Rossiter and step-daughter of Frank
Vf. Rossiter, aged 18 j-ears 3 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from No. 40 State street.
At the Maine General Hospital, April 28, Amos
Hanson of Windbam, aged 80 years.
In this city, April 30, Bessie W., daughter oi
Warren O. and Hattie E. Caruey, aged 7 weeks.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at No. 87 Federal street.
In Fryeburg, April 30, Mrs. Mary P. Fessenden,
wife of the late Oscar Mclutire, aged 70 years.
In Kennebiuikport, April 29, Mary Baker, wife
of Win. Smith, 2d, aged 73 years.
In Bridgton, April 27, Mrs. Robert McKenney
In Brunswick, April 24, Sewell Reed, aged U5
A.

"

50 Cents.

■

In

April 22, Albert

50

large.

In

years.
In Brunswick,

"

This quality of Gloves in 5-Button that can be bought at 59 cents per pair is very scarce at the present
time even among the best importers. Ladies should bear this in mind and call at once while the stock is

DEATHS
this city, April 28, by Rev. John R. Grosser
George 'Γ. Marsters and Mrs. Christina Jago, botl
of Portland.
In Cumberland Mills, April 29, by Rev. Ε. M.
Cousins, Fred E. Alden of Plai^tow, Ν. H., and
Miss Alice G. Wbltehouseof Westbrook.
In Harrison, April 2(3. by Rev. ,1. L. Smith, An
drew B. Jordan and Miss Annie G. lllsley, daughter of the late J. 11. lllsley.
In Harrison, April 15, Walter D. Long of liar
risoii and Miss Ruth Decker of Standisli.

50

in Kid Gloves we ever made.

1st.

land may know what the advocates of the
have to say, a full presentation of the
case will be given in tomorrow's (Sunday)
Globe, in which the foremost minds of the

purchase Spring

$1.25 and $1 Kid Gloves 50 Cents.

$1.50 Gloves 50 Cents.

$1.87 Kid Gloves 50 Cents.

Boston, April 30.—The request of the
great Federation oi Trades, that eight hours
shall be a legal day's work after May 1, has
created a great deal of talk all over the country, so that the usual topics of discussion
have been dropped, and the press-and pulpit
and public have devoted themselves to the
subject. In order that the people of Portcause

SALE !

GLOVE

KID

an

aprl

Numbers.

The following numbers and names are the
lucky ones registered for presents at Mor-.
rison & Co's new jewelry store for last
month :
7140—Diamond ring, Mrs. Chas. A. Maxwell,

granted.
Young Men's Christian Association.
The Boys' Department of the T. M. C. A.
will close their Saturday afternoon gatherings today and open again in September.
This afternoon there will be a pleasant entertainment and distribution of prizes for
proficiency in declamation. Let every boy atte.nd. The Sunday afternoon meetings will

Installation Services.
At the New Jerusalem church, New High
street, tomorrow morning, the recently elected pastor, Rev. Howard C. Dunham, will be
formally installed, the Rev. Joseph I'ettee,
general pastor of Massachusetts, officiating.
The introductory exercises will be conducted
by the Rev. Wm. B. Ilayden of Portland, the
sermon will be delivered by the Rev. Julian
K. Smyth, of Roxbury, Mass., a former pastor of the society, and the Rev. Β. N. Stone,
of Fryeburg, Me., will address the people.
The pastor-elect will be presented on behalf
of the church by Messrs. Oliver Gerrish and
A neat programme of the
Henry IT. Hay.
serviees has been printed for distribution.

at

NOTES.

The

not be able to compete with work done a
•'starvation" prices, this that they offer ii
better made, of better materials and ii

Eight

ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps
will hold their May Day carnival at City
Hall.
There will be two performances
given ; one at 2.30 p. m., and the other at 8 p.

headed.

nine hands

any one desiring night shirts, dresses am
underclothing for women or children, bed
ding, &c., will benefit a most worthy charitj
by calling and purchasing.
The ladies engaged in this charity woulc
call attention to the fact, though they maj

MAY DAY CARNIVAL.

Today the

Makers' Strike.

The cigar makers employed by Mr. Thomas
Carey, cigar manufacturer, 7G Union street,
have presented him a bill of prices to take
effect on the first of May for an increase of
wages from one to two dollars per thousand.
They are all members of the Cigar Makers'
International Union of America, and are
under the jurisdiction of the Boston Union

No. 97.

Dr. Charles E. Banks, of the United States
Marine Hospital Service is visiting Portland.
Private B. A. Kinney, of the Portland Signal Office, goes east next week to inspect
the display stations.
G. Fisher, Bath ; F.V. Strickland, Bangor ;
M. Leopold, Philadelphia ; I). H. Beattie,
Wenlock; F. F. Davis, Lawrence; Λ. W.
Hyde, Worcester; J. L. Meyers, New York;
J. E. Carlton, Boston ; J. A. Murphy, Springfield ; were at the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Mr. Charles H. Irish, for so long a time
the popular clerk of the City Hotel, has
severed his connection with that house. His
many friends will hereafter greet him, in a
similar position, at the Falmouth Hotel.
What is Mr. Robinson's loss is Mr. Martin's
gain.
Mr. Charles Hehr left yesterday for his
new home in New York city, having closed
out his business here.
Mr. Hehr has been
engaged in the cutlery business in this city
for quite a number of years, and the change
is much regretted by his many friends. His
place of business in New York is with Eickhoff & Co., 381 Broome street.
Hon. W. W. Thomas and Hon. W. W
Thomas, Jr., left Portland on the 12.30 p. m.
train yesterday for New York, from whence
they will sail at 3.30 p. in., today in the Inman Line steamer City of Chicago, for a trip
to Europe, which will comprise the summer
months, and during which they will visit
Northern Europe, including Norway and
Sweden.
The funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Patrick Deehan, took place at St.
The
Dominic'· church yesterday morning.
services consisted of a high requiem mass,
chanting by the choir, and a eulogy pronounced upon the deceased by Rev. C. W. Doherty.
The body was placed in the chapel to await
the arrival of friends and final interment
will take place this morning.
Lieut. Perry, U. S. N., who has been stopping at the house of Mr. Freeman Evans,
Cape Elizabeth, for a few days, left for Baltimore on Thursday of this week, where he
will take passage on one of the Allan line
steamships for St. Johns, N. F., thence by
whaling steamer to Drisko, Greenland, and
there he will secure the services of a number
of natives and make exploring trips to the
interior, taking observations, etc. Lieut.
Perry recently returned from Central America, where he had charge of a United States
surveying party, looking over the proposed
ship canal from Lake Nicaragua to the Pacific Ocean. lie will be in Greenland about
six months.

NEW ADVEBTISE.1IENTH.

The Associated Charities.
The sale of the Associated Charities wil
continue through today only. Many of th<
most desirable articles remain unsold an<

be sold very low

CARRIAGE MART, Plutu St., Portland.

1-1

Naturilnjr, a> Horse nnti Carriage
,11 art, al 10..30 a. m.
One Horse Phaeton, Harness, &c., the team of a
gentleman who is selling out.
2 Horses.
ad-hand Extension Top Carryall.
2d-liand Corning Surrey Carryall.
2d-hand Jump Seat.
2d-handOuen Buggy.
2d-hand Phaeton.
2 Harness, 3 liobes, Sc. The carriages of a
party leaving the state.
2 new Corning Top Buggies.
3 new Open Buggies.
Next

1 new
8 new

Phaeton.

apr29d3t

Harness.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

byValuable Property on Cumberland
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May, 6, at 3 p. m., we shall
sell the homestead of the late Capt. E. 1).
house is
Choate, No. 101 Cumberland St. Theand
has the
well built of brick, contains 15 rooms,
modern conveniences. Terms at sale. _r or paror
B.
MERRILL,
of
CHARLES
ticulars, inquire
apr2'.>dlw
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct's.

ON

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

GROCERIES, 4c,
WEDNESDAY. May 5th, at 2Mi o'clock at
18 Exchange street, a stock of
See., consisting of Teas, Tobaccos, 10,·
300 Cigars. Canned Goods, 300 lbs. Vanilla Beans,
5 barrels Oat Meal. Hardware, Wooden Ware,
Extracts and Oils, Crockery Ware, Store Fixtures.
Scales, Desk, Safe, &c,, &e.
inyliUt
salesroom
ON
Groceries,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. >v.

P. Ο. ΙΙΛΙΙ.ΕΥ.
mar!4

AI.I.BN

WM. BEST,
IN
—

I>EAI.F.K

—

MEATS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES ANO CANNED
GOODS. MEATS A SPECIALTY:
COR!Vi:n, JIE
HuNΚ NO. «703.

WOOHFORD'S
TELE
aplSU

("·«!· Delirered free.

DAILY PRE88.

PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

WBMUSm

MORNING, MAY 1, 1886—SUPPLEMENT.

SATURDAY

tin

LOST AND FOUND.

CARD».

BCUHBgR

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WARD—Lost between

PERSONS wishing to sell their hotels,

valuable only to owner, A. W. Nichols. Above reward will be paid tor its return to W. D. JONES,
30 1
79 Middle street.
the following Hat Blocks, viz.
The Mikado. Itlval, Celeste, Adoras, Rliea,
Arragon and
(Turban) lone, Yum Yum. Jaunty,
Done over by SWEET30 others are the best.
SIR, Ladies' Hat Presser, 544 Congress Street.
2G-1

markets, dining rooms and variety
stores or business of any kind. We make business
chances a specialty also. We have the best means
of disposing of them and make no charges unless
we sell. Our terms are easy. People wishing to
will be aided 11buy not having sufficient means
REAL
nanclally if wished. Call or write MAINE
ESTATE and BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange
29-1
St.
FOB SAME—45 rooms all furnished complete with nice piano, will pay a
net proilt of §200 month, very low rent, only
$3,3υο for furniture and good will,unusual chance,
part down, balance easy. MAINE REAL ESTATE and BUSINESS AGENCY, 4ά Exchange
29-1
Street.
Fruit and
fiJtlr^P'-CONEECTIONERW,
vA(t) Cigar Store, paper route connected,
neat tidy store, good place for a lady, one of the
best chances on our list for little money, good
stock on hand. MAINE HEAL ESTATE and
29-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

Dfll.LAK HE
boarding and lodging houses, drug, clothing,
ΑΙ.I,
ONEthe Natural
History Booms and Kendall &
dry goods, milliner)', gents' furnishing stores,
morocco covered memorandum book,

c\Wj\AV
Photographer,
514 C0Ï6EESS ST., Portland.
We guarantee finest of work, both In Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates.
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain
febl7dtf
Photographs.

Whitney's,

FOUND—That

best Kid High Button Boot for
seen for $1.50 ; better than
Don't class this with comIt is true, or I should
mon shoe advertisements.
not say so. M. (i. PALMER, 541 Congress St.
ladles I have ever
FOUND—The
sold for S2.50.
usually

AGENTS

MARKS,

W]?I. JI.

AND

WANTED.

TO AGENTS.-Addrens at
Cinnn MUST
SlvUUiinei, 1)11. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC OOUIW.
842 Broadway, New York. The Only Genuine.

Book, Card
—

a

eod3m

apr!7
FOB SALE.

—

MA

EE—Clear wheat for poultry at S 1.40

oyster shells,

PRINTERS' eXCHAraK,

ground

novll eodtf

tended to.

a
poultry
to parties wishing to sell again ; all kinds of grain
B. DALTON &

CO.,

C.
at short notice.
27 Preble St., Portland. Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at-

30-1

HALE—100 dozen 20 cent Shaw seam$800.00 in
customers
given
presents
guessing
purchasing 50 cents worth of goods, and be
given
nearest the number of the watch, to
30-2
away that month.
less hose at only 11 cents a pair.
FOR
to be
away in 188U to

ALONZO S. DAVIS,
Street,

Middle
near

corner

of Exchange St.

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.
eodtf

jel M

8 A LB—Twelve acres land in Deering,
can be bought at a bargain
BENJ. SHAW, 48 Ά Exapplied
30-1
St.

near Ocean St. ;
FOR
for soon.

if

change

M A I.I!—A

CHASE,

W.

C.

DR.

METAPHYSICIAN,

Has removed to 372 Cumberland St., (Corner of
Casco St.) Office hours, 10 to 12, 2 to 4 and 7 tc
aprleodlin*
8. Consultation free.

Haskell & Jones,

valuable goat with two kids to
board BARK
on
30-1

lie sold cheap. Inquire
Ïj^OR
WOODSIDE, Smith's Wharf.

WALE—A round back phaeton, but litRUFÙS CUSH;
29-2

tle used clean and good.
f^OR
88 Winter St.

MAN,

SA i.E—Cheap, a
stove in good order.

FOR

second hand wood cook
Apply at 5441 ^ CON28-1

UK ESS ST.,

SALE—Residence in Gorliam Village,
and

1.1OR
consisting of 2ya story house, with shed
stable connected, ail in perfect repair: 17

acres

—AND—

Men's Furnishers at Wholesale and Retail.
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY

HASKELL & JONES,
470 CONGRESS ST

LANCASTER BUILDING,

OI>rO«ITK l>BEBI.E IIOCNE.
den
novlU

LOCKE,

I.orki: &

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have

removed

to

land, orcnara οι ϋυυ trees aim vaunj smau ...l
Gorgood soil, fine sctnery. Address Box 111,27-1
Eam, Me.
lOlt SAI.F-One Black
Walnut Bedstead and French Dresser; one
one Black
painted pine set; one single pine set;
Walnut Hat Tree; one large Easy CUair ; one Sofa.
27 1
730 CONGRESS STREET.

FURNITl'RE

HALE—Very low. a Iiarnes' foot power
circular saw. C. B. THURSTON, 35 Milk
27-1

FOR

St

NALE—Land and buildings belonging
to the late Augustus C. Barker, in Cape Elizabeth. lVs story house, nearly new, 7 rooms, ell
and wood house connected with large stable, and
condition; 6
hennery; everything in "splendid
state of cultivation;
acres of land under high
abundance of strawberries, apples, pears, &c. ;
drive from the
pleasant location, twenty minutes
200 rods from above,
city. Also 5 acres of land,PELEG
BARKER. Ill
very desirable. Apply to
20-1
Statf street.

FOK

ft Λ I,Ε—The Williams Cottage,
STREET,
office.
acre of land, at 1'ond Cove,
of foi
and
t'OK
the Cape
situations
the most

180 MIDDLE

luer

Tlirrr doom »
Joseph A. Locke.
leh'27

Ika S. Locke.
dtl

stable
one of
one
Elizaon
delightful
beth Coast. Good hsliing in the immediate vicinthat the
ity. Pure spring water, and everything
heart can wish. Enquire of S. D. HALL, No.
20-3
10SV2 Exchange street.
stable
and
LET—House
II «ΑΙ,Ε OR TO
No. 27 Green St., formerly occupied by C. 1).
1880.
Enquire
Small. Possession iriven May J,
on premises or address C. 1). SMALL, Cornish,

1710

20-1

Me.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

ffioclcj Joi

<md

(gaid ffiiinici,

HAWKES BROTHERS"
—

DEALKK8

LN

Choice lots of land on Congress
PVR
1
Cumberland, Grove, Sherman and St. John
streets; also Express Wag»n. Phaeton and Harness. Enquire C. P. WALDRON 40 Exchange St.
24-1
«ΑΙ.Ε

—

Oral lilt; for Building, Cemetery,
and IIoil··menial Purposes,

Office and Works foot of Wilmot St., PORTLAND, ME.
Melviîî J. IIawkkh.
Geo. E. Hawkes,
Special Attention giTeu to Cemetery Work.
dtfm
decl8

—

_

ΙΛΟ

No. 37 Plum Street,

It

MALE—Just arrived from Nova Scotia,
load of horses: good drivers and
For sale by L. W. DYER, East Deering.

one car

workers.

24-1

SALE-Three story brick house 200
Danforth St. ; thirteen rooms, gas and good
24-1
water. Enquire at the PREMISES.

FOK

HALE—Or to let; two cottages on Peak's
Island, within five minutes walk of Jones'
landing. Enquire or address C. I. KIMBALL,
21-tf
112 Free St.

FOR

discount,

FRaJfô T^ÊaAGes

rfFf+f£

τα Tft-e

ΐ8£3Τ.

fcFtys

CREETlntJ:

SALE—At

a

a

ap21-4

d.lLE-A splendid bargain ; the farm of
the late Israel True, situated one mile from
the village inthe town of Freeport, is now for sale.
This farm eousists of about 70 acres of excellent
land, more than half of which is bounded by the
ocean ; there is a good thrifty orchard, a never
well of water, a house of eight rooms and a
failing
at a
barn 40x50 feet. This farm will be sold
if purchased before the 5th of May.
great bargaininformation
apply to BENJAMIN
For further
20-2
TRUE. City Building. Portland, Maine.

F

Ο It

Lincoln St., Woodconsisting of 9 pleasant rooms; marble mantles, Seliago water; also
of the best house
0
also
3
011 same street,
lois;
lots in Decering on Pearl St., situated on side of
drainage, Sebago
and
good
tlic Hill, liljJi
dry
water, elc. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 4811 CoumaIjE—House

on

FOR
forra's Corner. Deering,

ιιηΤα ytfji tfjWTq λι,-lthê
b\>f£lUtR% OFVto-D TevWS
tuRÏÎO

20-2

grcss ,st.

•w

42 tâtARftO
-ÎHS.Tér\&WL£{)&£ Π Ρ AîiDThC
îii&ir tu υ5ΗΤΗΕΈ^Γς^

To fttÉfc

4

**

i

*^1

-q
Sorittg of Drroratibc 2rt,

28 East 21st St., New York, Dec. 22,188.">.
To The ISbainkkd
Armstrong Co.—Dear Sirs:
Having tested your embroidery silks, and finding them
in color and texture eminently satisfactory, the managers of the Society of Decorative Art believe that you
have found the secret of fast dyes. They believe it is
no longer necessary to the Society to be dependent upon
foreign manufactures. I have pleasure in telling you
that it has been decided by the board of management to
give you the silk thread business of the Society of Decorative Art. Congratulating you that your dyes stand
'■
fast under the severest test, I am,
A. I*. Blodgett,
Very truly yours,
President of the Society of Decorative Art.
Also endorsed and exclusively used
Artists of New York.

large,

great
tj^OR
sloop rigged lighter; tonnage, 35 77-100 net;
Address MRS. P. M. H., Richmond,
3

age, years.
Me., P.' O. Box 125.

Λ FRBGLiRiKrm®

by the Associ-

ated

μαι,Ε-The standard machine for making the combined wire cable and picket fence:
also the fence, which is becoming daily more and
Address H. W. CASWELL, Yarmore popular.
Me.
mouthville, sole agent for Cumberland Countv,

fiOR

20-2

Armstrong Co.,

35

SPOOL SILK MANUFACTURERS,
Boston.

Kingston Street,

MALE OB TO IjET—House No. 259
st
nor r,arlt.on. Inauireof JOHN
Γ. IKJJUIS. 30 Market St.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

Pmmm
1 Λ

1

EVEEUSED
EPS
η Β Β H Β \0 These Paints
the
best
of
Zine and
are composed
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin.
to
to
the
Oil
consistency nseunder
seed
Theirgreat finentss and
the brush.
a
firm
forms
glossy surface, more
density of body

color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
has "been used and failed to do good service.

durable and

If

le

WANTED—A

agents
sell useful
WANTED—Experienced
vicinity,
McLELLAN, Deering

of Portland and
B.
household articles.
Centre, Pleasant St.

to

30-1

Portland to call ai
the sale of Associated Charities, where will
30-t
size.
of
extra
be found night shirts

WANTED—Solid

men of

D-A second girl. Apply 147 STATE
30-1
STREET.
PER
AGENTS,
$25
ANTED-GENERAL
»
week salary and expenses, or 50 cents on
rare
chance.
A
wholesale
to
my
the dollar,
goods.
Address F. M. WEAVER, witll stamp, Willi29-4
mantic, Conn.
ANTE

w
w

tenement

unfurnished
Address

or

for light housekeeping.
WANTED—Small
This Office.
rooms

CHOICE hay farm, of flfty acres In a state of
Esgood cultivation known as tile Kstes
tate, situated in Westbrook, near Cumberland
M ills, on tile road leading from Pride's Corner to
six
Saccarappa Village. House two stories, with
A nice woodlot
rooms; wildings in good repair.
flue.
remarkably
and neighborhood
An ever-flowing limpid stream
Defines, complete, its western bound,
With soil productive in extreme,
In paslure and in mowing ground.
The views surrmmding lend a charm.
Whatever-eye can clearly span,
Anil lie who buys this splendid farm,
Will be a most fortunate man.
Apply to E. F. THAYER,

A

on

estate

VITANTED -Waitress; a bright, active young
H girl who has had some experience as a
29-1
waitress, at 74 SPRING ST.
err-.nd girl immediately, at
VlfANTED
29-1
TT
MISS FLOOD'S, 35 Deering St.
—An

tie ptlOllc 10 KIIOW mat mtwuu
can furnish tlieni with the choic-

WANTED—1
and Lord

and dairy butter. Fine cheese and
fresh country eggs at BUTTER STOKE, 41 Free
28-2
St.
reliable and experenced saleswoman in a fancy goods store. Address
stating experience etc. X. H. Press Office. 28-1

est creamery

WANTED—A
ace

house

nmm

WANTED—Milk

P. O. Address. East

J. }'. 11ALL, Falmouth, Me.

Peering,

apr27-4

Me.

people of Portland and vicinity to know that MRS. J. WESLEY JOHNSON, the celebrated Medical and Business Clairvoyant. late of Boston, has taken rooms at Mrs.
Farrell's, 5(i Free street, and will give sittings
27-1
daily. Ladles 50 cts.; Gents 75 cts.

WANTED—The

to know that we send

D—Carpenters
WANT
Cadwell's Patent Adjustable Koof Brackets
nail
Recollect
trial to
Κ

no
responsible parties.
holes, no danger, they can be adjusted to any
pitch. Come and see tlieiu at KING & UEXTER'S,
Portland Me.
apr27-4
oil

ANTED—Old gold and silver, for which
highest cash prices will be paid, or taken in
exchange for watches, jewelrv, silverware, etc.,
etc.. at the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 496
27-1
Congress street. S. Scliryver, Prop.

w

the summer;
location pleasant and healthy. Address
MRS. E. G. POWELL, Box 58, Cumberland Cenapr27-4
tre. Maine.

WANTED—Lady

boarders for

off Clothing

buy 81,000
WANTED—To
of all kinds. Highest cash price paiil ; call
MR. S. LEVY, !>7 Middle
cast

address Immediately,
St.. Portland, Me.
or

27-1

and vest makers can

pant
WANTED—Coat,
find steady work, at good prices, at F1ÎE1).
Me. 27-1
Merchant

S. SOULE'S,

Tailor, Freeport,

second hand tents about 13
by 17, with fly and one 8 by 10. Address
27-2
St.
45
Exchange
BINDERY,

WANTED—Good

WANTED—By
male cook, does not
SITUATION
liquor
furnish the best of reference.

a

can

MID1)LE ST., City, Room l,up

A ΝΤΕ D—Part ies" wanting lumber or any
kind of freight moved to any part of the
please call at 6a COMMERCIAL ST. 26-1

Wf
it
bay

capable girl to do general
housework; good wages. Apply at No. 55

WANTED—A
ATLANTIC ST.

HEALTHY PLACE.
(«real

oa
Cottage Lots for sale
Chcbcague Islm-d.

Τ

TO

our

whole-

RENT—Store and

eo<13m

mai-20

f"r a '«a

6IIAW,

272

Middle St.

24 2

■

coat and pants makat M. M. NANSEN, Tai24-1
streets.

WANTED—Immediately,
steady work,
Congress
ers;
Ν ortli and

lor,

cor.

BOILEBIt WANTED —From 10

W1NSLOW PACKING
to 50 horse power.
STEAM
24-1
31
Exchange St., Portland.
Vh

Τ ANTED—A Strong reliable boy IGor 18
Address
years old ; wages S3.5(1 per week.
24-1

wI

WORK, Press Office.
ANTED—Every gentleman wlio wants his
to
oltl overcoat or suit repaired or cleansed
w
τ »
to
look like new, at a reasonable price, to go
17-2

a piano
VITAIVTED—Every person owning
▼ τ
know that all instruments under my exclusive care will be kept clean inside, rendering
them less liable to become damaged by moths. J.
D. CHENEY, Piano and Organ Tuner, P. O. address, Deermg, Me. Order slate at Horse K. It.
apr3-4
Station, Portland, Me.

to

Every
intends to buy such, to be made
of cloth,
WANTEDinto nice
suit, overcoat or pants, at

a

nice

\\ΓANTED—Every
τ Τ
EVERY lady or

with a
on a journey, to provide themselves
"Steel Lined Leatlieroid Trunk" and have their

go

taken saiei)

wiimmt mussiug.

ocuu

ι->ι

LEATHEROii»
tlic
circular Ιυ
febl5-8m
MANUF'G CO., itennebunk, Me.

illustrated

G
C

Call at 144 FINE STREET

ill

tile forenoon.

A medium sized convenient
rent, in a central location.
Address with terms.
N. F. Α., Press Office.
dtf

feb4

su'te of

rooms

pleasant
nished, al 827 CONGRESS ST.
TObetween
the hours of 4 and 7 p.
LET-Α

unfur-

May lie
27 1

in.

seen

ι,ΕΤ-Λ front room, furnished, up one
X flight, excellent bath loom accommodations.
This is a good large room for two gentlemen or
gentleman ami wife ; will be let with or without
board. Kor further particulars, enquire at 100
27-1
PARK 8TKEET, (Park St. Block.)
ΓΓΟ

■

τ
STREET^
am
inform tlie public tliat I
Crape,
IUESPECTFULLY
prepared to furnish White Broadcloth,
IjET—The 1st of Mfy, part of house No
Caskets at
Hosewood, Walnut, Whitewood or Pine
108 Hraekett St.. containing eight rooms;
TO
in the
the lowest prices. Having had experience
attached ; terms
also
yard and fruit

NO. 111 MAINE

business I shall

manufacture many of these poods

myself, thereby giving the purchasers a reduction
from jobbers' prices. Funerals attended Free of
hearses. Carriages and Flowers furnished at short notice.

Mouldings conB°,odUne Picture
furnished at low prices,
F,ramee
!land·
6 aS
etofole· Thanks for past
of

fïSÎ J, »!

favoni

mar3Idlm»

j.

gPEAR.

UNITED

STATES
HOTEL.

WILSON,
SPECIALIST,
Treats complicated Diseases and those made
chronic by malpractice.
No cure no pay, only for
medicine.
and
loSp,»

I'ouHiiltHiiou

from 9n.

m.

Exnmiuntkon frw
JanlEdtf

garden
oil

large

821.00 per
9

tween

a.

month ; Inquire
m. and 12 in.

the premises be24-1

PAINTS.
every respect sti ictly (lrst-class
composed of pure linseed oil and the high-

TO

color,
hi richness and permanency
most durable and economical paints ever produced for general structural purposes. Sample,
sheets and pamphlet "»T«UC!TUHAI, DECORATION" free, by mail.

Ntrictlr FureCoIora in Oil», V nrninheielc
ROOF, CAK nml RRIDtiE PAINTS,
various colors. Are especially adapted for outfor iron and rough
buildings. barns, fences, and
in

woodwork.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.

IjET—Joiner's shop with three good benchInsaw.
es, mortise machine and circular
Commercial
of A. K. P. LEIGHTON. 288

Roofing, for
The standard and reliable PortableSkilled
labor
in any climate.
steep or flat roofs
not required in its application.STEAM-PIPE and
ASBESTOS
GENUINE
and WICK
BOILER COVERINGS, PISTON
FIRE PROOF
MILL-BOARD,

quire
street.

4tf

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION—TO LET.
second floor of Mechanics Bidding corner
Sts. comprising two
of Congress and Cascomodern
conveniences,
ante-rooms with
of
suites
Doctors.
Lawyers, Dresssuitable for Dentists,
desiring good accommoother
parties
or
makers
also a moderate sized hall, together with

THE

dations;
first floor for transcient
tiie Library Hall on the
of M. A. BLANCHARD, 97 Emery
use.
71 Salem St.; AMTHORNDIKE,
B.
St JOHN
St.,orof FRANK
BROSE (UDD1NGS, 2*0 Spring
St.
apr22d2w
39
Casco
I. BRETT, Supt.,
■

tirade of pigments; combined by processes
unequalled by any
exclusively our own. They are
of
and are the

IjET—A convenient furnished room at 114
17 3

TOOXFORD ST.

Inquire

27 Park
tenements; Nob. 23, 2B and

order; rent $14 per
THREE
street; all In first-class
at oflice of ROLLINS & ADAMS,
month.
No. 22

Inquire

Exchange street.

PACKING.

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC.
etc.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samijles,
PAINTS,

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21

aprlOdtf

MARKET SQUARE,

PORTLAND, ME.
Hrnilunnrter for New England.
iso
mcli30

To Let.

storm,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

the border lands of science and
literature, by attempting to explain literary

position

on

Ile asof science that to cultivate
their imaginations will be of the utmost service in the discovery and diffusion of new
truths, and suggests to the men of literature
that nothing has contributed more largely to
lower the value of their studies, in the eyes
of thinking men, than the old-fashioned
worship of imagination, which tends to belie
come a blind idolatry of the unknown.
believes that the Comparative Study of Literature opens a field of fruitful labor, and
tends to foster creative inuginition, and
urges that literature be studied more rationally, and treated as something of higher import than elegant dilettanteism or pedantry
Mr. Posdevoted to the worship of words.
nett's standpoint is so reasonable, and his
arguments seem so conclusive, and are presented in so attractive a form that onlj; the
extremists are likely to find fault with his
position, while his work is an extremely valuable and scholarly production.

development by scientific principles.
sures

the men

A Stroll with Keats, illustrated by Fanny
Clifford Brown, and published by Ticknor &
Co., is a very pretty, dainty volume and will
be of especial interest in her native city tD
the many friends of this young artist. The
well-known poem of Keats :
"I stood tip-toe upon a little hill,.
The air was cooling, and so very still—"
###*#*♦*#

is adorned with sketches of flowers, landscapes and figures embellishing the texts
which they illustrate. The work is very cred-

pleasing.

very

After running through several editions in
Mr. Robert Louis Stevenson's Romance, Prince Otto, lias been published in
Boston by Roberts Brothers (Portland : Loring, Sliort& Harmon). It would perhaps be

England

too much to say that the book is satisfactoMr.
ry, but only because after Dr. Jekyl and
Hyde we expected so much of the author.
More than usually clever, bright, provocative and tantalizing, Prince Otto charms by
its originality, its piquancy and its power,
and exasperates us by its faults and defects.

yet, when all is eaid, Mr. Stevenson
writes nothing that is not well worth reading, and better than anything but the best.
And

Λ»

ΐηηννίκη^ΐηη

/Tlnofnn

& Co. ; Portland :

Loring,

Short & Harmon).

land : Loring, Short & Harmon.) This book
will be welcomed by all lovers of outdoor
life, and students of nature will read every

succeeds
page with delight. Mr. Burroughs
in discovering more of Dame Nature's secrets than it would seein possible for a hu
man being to do, but close observation and
careful study have enabled him to tell of
to
many new features of her kingdom and
correct many false impressions regarding her
life
ways. The book contains a chapter on
in Maine woods, and gives the author's experience in capturing the wily trout.
story, which

Sirs. Dahlgren has written a
Ticknor & Co., Boston, have

alw-teod2in
ibla
IVCT-

MWSêsss&
Ni"w7ÂVE5T5n

published

Harmon), entitled The Lost Name, and called by the author "a novelette." If this term denotes a
used in this
very slight affair it is properly
connection, for the book has little merit so
far as ono can discover from a casual reading. It certainly will not make a sensation,
as this lady's society novel, A Washington
Winter, did, for its portraits not being those
of persons who are well known in the society

to-day, the originals
falling into the hands of
of

A reprint
Glimpses of

by Roberts

a

may not
a

object

to

caricaturist.

Jackson's (H. H.)
Mrs.
of
Three Coasts has been issued
Brothers, Boston

(Portland:

& Harmon.) A treat is in store
for those who have never read these sketches
of travel. A pathetic "glimpse" is given of
the condition of the Mission Indians in California ; short rambles in England and Scot-

Loring,Short

land are described in an interesting manner ;
the sketches of life in Norway and Denmark are very entertaining; and the description of the Passion Play at Oberammergua
is most

Two Arrows. A Story of Red and White,
(new) by William C. Stoddard, is issued in a
pretty form, with plentiful illustrations by
(Harper & Brothers New York: Portland:
The boys espeLoring, Short & Harmon.)
cially, have already enjoyed it in the pages
of the Young People, and it makes an attractive volume. It tells of western life,— mining
camps, hunting expeditions and wild Indians
forming prominent features. It is both wholesome and entertaining.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
Glimpses of Three Coasts. By Helen
Jackson (H. H.). Cloth, 418 pp. $1.50. (Boston:
&
Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short
Harmon.)
By John Burroughs.
Signs and seasons.
Cloth, 289 pp. $1.50. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
& Co. ; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Life and Adventures of Baron Trench.
(Cassell's National Library. Edited by Prof. HenVol. 1.192 pp. Vol. II. 191
ry Morley.) Paper.
York and London: Cassell &
pp. 10 cts. (New
Co. j Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
National Academy Notes and Complete
Catalogue 1880. Paper, ICO pp. 50 cts. (New
York and London : Cassell & Co. ; Portland : Lor& Harmon.)
NATASQilA. By Mrs. ltebecca Harding Davis
Paper, 154 pp. 25 cts. (Cassell's Rainbow Series)
(New York and London: Cassell & Co.; (Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.)
Unwise Laws. A Consideration of the Operations of a Protective tariff upon Industry, Commerce and Society. By Lewis H. Blair. Cloth,
178 pp. (New York and London : G. P. Putnam's Sons; Tortland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Lost Name. A Novelctt·. By Madeleine
Vinton Dablgren, author of A Washington Winter, &c. Cloth, 222 pp. $1. (Boston: Ticknor
& Co.; Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Winter in Central America and Mexico. By Helen J. Sanborn. Cloth, 201 pp. S1.50.
Short
(Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: Loring,
& Harmon.)
a Satchel Guide to Europe, for the Vaca"
tion Tourist in Europe. A Compact Itinerary of
the British Isles, Belgium and Holland, Germany
and tbfi Rhine. Switzerland. France, Austria ami
Italy, with maps. Revised annually, lidition for
1886. Flexible covers, 337 pp. $1.50. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. ; Portland : Loring, Short

ing, Short

& Harmon.)
The Last Days of the Consulate. From
the French of M. Faunel, member of the AcadeLitmy of Inscriptions, aad Professor of Foreign
erature in the Sarbonne. Edited with an Introduction by M. L. Lalanne. Cloth, 328 pp. (New
York: Λ. C. Armstrong & Son. From;the Publishers )
St. Gregory's Guest and Recent Poems.
By John Greenleaf Whittier. Paper, 66 pp. $1.00.
(Boston: Heughtoa, Mifflin & Co.; Portland:

Loring, Shortit Harmon.)

In his very interesting work on Comparative Literature (New York : I). Appleton &
Co; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon)
Mr. Posnett has assumed what he terms, "a

(Portland: Loring, Short

est

τ

I

forffOttCU

Signs and Seasons. By John Burroughs.
(Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. ; Port-

want*:»."

Paints,

SACCARAPPA, ME.

11]ill 1 L'l]

ap24dtf

These are in

^FURNISHING undertaker,

<rrnVP«

So thy soul in my keeping is waiting its morn,
Its Easter of spring time, of beauty and bloom,
Theugh the dust of the ages lie thick on thy tomb.

T-S~

new

EnI.KT—For the summer a nice Piano.
28-1
<|Uire at 116 WINTER ST
[© I.ET—A nice tenem lit. seven rooms, gas
St.
andSebago. G. SAWYER, 2GG Middle
2U-1

ulinen

nn.o

Houghton, Mifflin

17-2

lady about to makky,
gentleman intending to

«

ΙΟ

l..rn.l

keep.
My word lias been given, its record is sure,
As tliese buds of the hillside unteiuled endure.
The shroud of the snow and the sweep of the

IViinted.
AI'AllLE GΙΙίI. to do general housework.

GKOSSTUCK,

'·

change St.

sleep,
Tl,„

Wanted.
IKL to il» general housework. Call at 144
ap7tf
FINE STREET, in the forenoon.

a reas-

a
spring
onable price, to go to EKED W.
Tailor, 200 Middle St.

Τ
A0aflf,nnsherat

terms.

In

Adainty little volume in white velinm holds
the latest verses of the well-beloved New
England poet, John G. Whittier. nis modest and charming prefatory note is not needed to commend this dainty book to our
hearts and minds. Saint Gregory's Guest is
the lbnger poem and furnishes the title, and
to this twenty other shorter poems are added. They have all the sweetness and grace,
combined with earnestness of purpose to be
found in the earlier writing of Mr. Whittier,
and the passing years have taken with them

or

cottage of nine rooms,
moderate
IVak:s lsl.uHl,
Address No. 114 OXFORD ST.

τ.ντ

a purpose in making thee fair,
the fragrance you breathe and the hlusli robe
you wear,
From the womb of the winter yet frozen and chill,
Thou springest to strengthen our heart and our
will,
To renew with dumb lips that promise of old,
In death I am with you though darkness enfold,
Till the last Easter morning shall wake from their

Surely God had

are

year.

special prices

tune;

Λ'ίϊΒΕχA

48

sweet.

Young's.

to

change St.
κ*

SOWj [Or,Inn,I, Me.

ΠΑ v &

->

oasement

The new resurrection thy pallid lips sing.
They call thee til· Mayflower, yet April may claim,
With its mood ·ο uncertain, to give thee a naine.
Thou art earlier far than the blossoms that greet
The footsteps that stray where thy sisters bloom

and particular care to pianos tuned by the
WANTED—Pianos
CHAS. F. JONES, order slate at L>. H.

I.KT.

1M iddle St ; good
For
Ration
books and stationery. BEN J.

Fair Mayflower, child of the snow and the mist,
Dweller ia woodlands where lovers keeps tryst,
First born of the springtime an emblem full sweet,
Of that Easter where time and eternity meet.
Springing in beauty from death and decay,
Ere the maple buds burst or the snows melt away,
So fragrant, so modest, to lair to the eye,
Thou seemest a child, not cf earth but the sky.
Go take with thee blessings of Easter and Spring,

itable for an amateur, and shows a patient
study and a sympathetic feeling for nature
The flowers are esand the poet's verses.
pecially well done, and the bits of landscape

UOmos

mar6

THE MAYFLOWER.

26-1

HOTEL PROPRIETOR»)- Having
experence of twenty-five (25) years, I offer
of takmy services as clerk or assistant, capable
of
ing full charge. No objection to going out
tiie state. Address, M. O. W., 19 Free street,
24-1
Portland.
IO

KOOiflN TO I,ET.

THE
A

first-class

tobacco and
Inquire 228 Vz
26-1
stairs.
or

use

FOR SALE.
undersigned having a successful business
of liis
and now wishing to retire on account
establishment for sale on a
age offers iiis splendid
address
For
particulars,
fair inventory.
F. C. FESTNER, Omaha, Nebraska.
d2w*
apr!7

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

faintkk wanted--ApJ. F. HOVEY'S, No. 71 Fort28-1

customers.
Keeping 21
cows, I am prepared to funi'sli pure milk
to mv patrons; one cow's milk for Infants and invalids a specialty; milk delivered at 1'eak's Island during summer mofitlis without extra charge

Ί11ΙΑΤ

apr24d2in

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thubsdav Morning, at $2.50
a year ; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.
Address all communications to

Carici
ply at once at

land street.

adjoining.

Lemuel
part of the estate of the late
near India
l)yer situated on Commercial,
land
and
feet
of
street, containing about 10,00(1
for stores
the buildings thereon; location desirable
on
Tur
lots
Also
or a manufacturing business.
and the hastlier, Emerson ayd Cumberland Sts.,
For particulars and terms of
en! Promenade.
P. FULLER,
AUG.
of
sale enquire
432 Fore Street.

steam

29-1

TENEMENT.

permanent in

not for sale in your town send to

agents.

30-1

I

to \vork on a farm; one
that is capable of doing any kind of farm
work ; he must know how to drive and the care of
30-1
horses. Apply to 38 PLUM STREET.
man

gentleman who has apiece

Farm for Sale.

(îoril m

apl3

WANTED—A

F11ED W. GKOSSTUCK, 200 Middle St.

F°R «iiiittO

Tebms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Kates of Advebtising—One inch ol space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
$1.BO per square, daily, first week ; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, concents.
tinuing every other day after first week, 60
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
after.
one week, S 1.00; 50 cents per week
Special, Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," 82.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.

BY COL. G. DOUGLAS BltEWERTON.

live agent in every county to
handle the weaver treadle; it lits all maIts merits : no bonus ; no comon
sells
and
Chines
petition. J. L. CHAPIN, 30 Free St., Portland.

Κ sa IjE.—One mile from the city, on line
of horse cars, 6 Va acres Land ; 2 story House
11 rooms; Wood House, Carriage House and
other out buldings. Address Box 143, Woodfords.
1 fLi
10-4

ΙΛΟ

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Pobtland, Mb.

WANTED.

CO.,

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

The Bralnerd &

ACÎENTS

SAUK—A farm ill the town of Gray.
I^OB
containing 53 acres of excellent land, well
JL·
rooms;
watered; IV2 story house containing nine
from Gray
buildings in good repair; % of a mile
For
a
de
sold
at
particulars
bargain.
Corner ; will
w. C. DICKEY, or W.
enquire on the premises of
19-2
L. DICKEY, Woodfords Corner.

apr2Gd&w2w

C~FT" Avoid imitations by taking only skeins bearing
If your storekeeper does
our name and guarantee tag.
not keep our goods in stock, or will not get tiiem for
Wast©
a postal card.
on
you, send us your address
Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40c. per oz.
Send postal note to

WANTED—To canvass for our
new book "Some noted princes, authors and
our
of
statesmen
time," a real bonanza endorsed
c
or address GEO. M.
by press and public. Call on
29-1
I). BARNES, Merchants' Ε
Exchange Hotel.

for the City

piazza, wltn iruu trees,
furnace, good sunny
on
on horse car line, will be shown by calling
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The third volume of Koberts Brothers' fine
edition of George Meredith's works contains
Like
The Adventures of Harry Richmond.
the other novels of tiiis author, it is strong,
be lightelaborate, epigrammatic and not to
real value of
ly read or skimmed. To get the
this book one must work for it. If, as has
novbeen suggested, "to like Mr. Meredith's
which
els is an acquired taste," it is a taste
It
is well worth the labor of acquiring, while
diet.
may spoil us for less pungent literary
(Portland : Loring, Short Λ Harmon).

Prince Otto. A Romance by Hobert Louis
Stevenson, autnor of An Island Voyape, &c. Paper,
272 pp. $1.00. (Boston: Hoberts Brothers; Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.)
The Adventures of Harry Richmond. By
544 pp.
George Meredith (New Edition) Cloth,
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:
$2.00.

Leriug, Short & Harmon.)

Comparative Literature. By Hutchison Macaulay Posnett, M. A, LL. IX, F. L, S., Professor of
Classics and English Literature University College, Auckland, New Zealand. (International Scientific Series.) Cloth, 402 pp. (New York: D. Appleton&Co. ; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.)
Tiie Mark of Cain. By Andrew Lang. Paper,
173 pp. 25 cts. (New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons; Portland: Loring, Short δ: Harmon.)
Labor, Land and Law. A Search for the miss-

ing Wealth of the Working Poor. By William A.
Phillips,member of committee on public lands,
forty-third Congross, and on baudking and curren471 pp.
cy committee, forty fifth Congress. Cloth,

$2.50. (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
DOOHI An Atlantic Episode. By Justin 11. McCarthy, M. P., author of An Outline of Irish HisSetory. Paper, 119 pp. 25 cts. (Harper's Handy
ries, Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Choice of Books. By Frederick Harrison. (Harper'sHandy Series.) (Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
stales of Eccentric Life. By William A.
Hammond and Clara Lanza. Paper, 209 pp. 25 cts.
(New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Hoyt.
Fogg & Donham.)

Joseph Chamberlain.
English'paper gives the following condensed biography of Mr. Joseph ChamberThe Career of
An

lain:
"Few

political men have made so rapid a
political reputation as Mr. Chamberlain.
Trained in a good school for public speaking, the school of local government, natural
gifts of expression had the best opportunity
of developing into oratorical power. Mr.

Chamberlain boasts a non-conformist ancesin a
try. To this circumstance he referred
in October, 1884,
at
he
made
Denbigh
speech
when he said : "I boast a descent of which I
am as proud as any barom may be of a title
which lie owes to the smiles of a king, or to
the favors of a king's mistress ; for I can
claim descent from one of the 2,000 ejected
ministers, who, in the time of the Stuarts,
left home and work and profit rather than
accept the state-made creed which it was
sought to force upon them ; and for that reaand
son, if for no other, I share your hope
of our noyour aspirations." The subject
is
the
tice was born in London in 1836. He
eldest son of the late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, who belonged to one of the London
Citv companies.. His father married Caroline, daughter of Mr. Henry Harben. Mr.
Chamberlain became a member of a firm of
wood screw makers in Birmingham, the firm
of
carrying on business under the names
Nettleford & Chamberlain. In 1874, howevhis
father
which
firm
the
from
er, he retired
had joined twenty years before. He became
in 1868 chairman of the first executive committee of the Educational League, and the
Birsamo year was elected a member of the
mingham town council. He became a memin
board
1870,
ber of the Birmingham school
and chairman in 1873. He was elected mayor
of the town three times—namely, in 1874,
1875, 1876. Unsuccessful in contesting the
parliamentary representation of Birmingham in February, 1874, when he stood
against the late Mr. Roebuck, polling 11,053
given reagainst the 12,858 and the 14,193 Sir.
Roespectively for Mr. Mundella and
in 1876.
returned
in
succeeded
being
he
buck,
He was again returned with Mr. Muntz and
Mr. Bright at the general election of April,
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and on the ion: ation, just afterward, of Mr.
Gladstone's ministry, he was appointed president of the board of trade, from which he
retired on the accession to office of Lord Salagain
isbury last year On Mr. Gladstone
assuming the reins of power, in January
made
was
president
last. Mr. Chamberlain
of tne local government board. As a writer
he is known as a contributor to the Fortnightly Review. The right honorable· gentleman was educated at University College,
London. He was married twice. First, the
daughter of Mr. Archibald Hendrick. She,
however, died in 1862. He afterwards married the daughter of Mr. Timothy Kendrick,
but in 1875 he was again a widower."

Why He Killed the Bishop[Madrid Special to New York Herald.]
To-day I interviewed Galcote, the assassin
of the bishop of Madrid. I found him behind
the rays of the setting
a grating lighted by
described
sun, reminding me of the prisoner
in the first chapter of "Little Dorritt." Galcote appeared with his monk's hood half
drawn back, a sullen, frowning, energetic
face, with large eyes, rolling wildly when
speaking, and long bony arms, ending in
huge, hairy hands. He dashed about the
dungeon to and fro, showing by his gestures
and the play of his features his impetuous
and violent temper. His words in answer to
my

questionings

were

:

"I did it to avenge

after strugmy honor as a man and a priest,
gling for six years. Since I came to Madrid,
and for the fast six months, I have been
vainly trying to obtain reparation for the unfair deprival of my right to say mass in the
reparish of Christe del Salud. I took no that
in
venge upon the rector of the priests
bishsuit to the

oarish, because I carried my
op, whom I saw twice, and when all proved
unavailing I took the law into my own
hands, wishing to make a scandal and frighten, but not kill the bishop. I had no means
to sustain my poor parents in Andalusia. My
before chastised me."
But how will you defend yourself in
court?" I asked.
"My line of defence will be to say what I
suffered, the bare truth. I want Christine
Martos as a counsel to defend me."
When I then asked Galcote about his father
he showed much emotion, and when I asked
him if he repented his crime he suddenly beHis eyes filled with
came wildly affected.
tears and sobs choked him repeatedly. Next,
as if panic-stricken by some reminiscence,
he gazed before him vacantly and said : "I
God decreed it
never intended that crime.
and when they told me the horrible result I
I shivered. I deplored it. It
was shocked.
is untrue that I exulted, as was reported,
but oh ! leave me, leave, I am weary ; go, go,
superior

never

go!"
Galcote, when in a quieter mood, eats,
drinks, and like a madman says : "I would
do it again." The governor of the prison
told me that the trial will be held about the
end of May.
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Some Extracts from the Hon. William
Coold's Book.
The

Burning of the

Town by Mowatt's

Fleet.

Old Public

Buildings of Cumberland
County.

Captain Samuel Coulson had been for several years engaged in the mast business between Falmouth and Bristol, England, from
whence he came, and had married a daughter
of the elder Dr. Coffin, of Falmouth, and resided in the doctor's house on King street.
He had built a very large ship for those days
She was of one
at the foot of his street.
thousand tons. To ship masts required large
vessels.

Captain Coulson was violently opposed to
the popular sentiment of the colonies, and
made himself very obnoxious to the people.
On the second of
1775, a vessel of Coulson's arrived from Bristol, with rigging,
There
sails, and stores, for the new ship.
was a committee, of inspection, composed of
whom
was
one
of
of
the
men
town,
leading
Samuel Freeman. This committee was called
together at the library chamber the same day
of the arrival of Coulson's vessel.
There was a compact between the colonies
called the "American Association," the provisions of which may be understood from
what took place in the committee meetings.
Coulson by a vote was desired to attend on
the eommttee. In answer to
questions he
stated that the vessel was from Bristol, with
stores and materials for his new ship. A subcommittee was chosen to go on board and
see if there were any other goods there.
At an adjourned meeting of the committee
the next day, it was voted that to allow Captain Coulson to land his goods, and appropriate them to lit out his new siti#i would be
a violation of the
"American Association,"
and directed that they be sent back to England without breaking the packages. This
was communicated to Captain Coulson by a
sub-committee. Coulson immediately attended, and said the vessel must be repaired before she could go to sea, and in order to do
that the freight must be lauded ; but the vote
was adhered to, and the proceedings of the
meeting were, by vote, posted up in a public
Instead of obeying the
place in the town.
order to îeturn the goods to England, Coulson left for Boston, under the pretence of
leave of the provincial congress to rig
asking
his ship, and procured the assistance of Captain Mo watt in the sloop-of-war Cancean, to
aid and protect him in riggiug and loading
his ship, and proceeded to land his materials.
During the excitement caused by Couison's
bringing the vessel to assist him in violating
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arrived of the batOn the twenty-third a town

twenty-first of April

news

Lexington.
meeting was held, and spirited proceedings
were adopted, notwithstanding the Canceau
was lying in the harbor, whose commander
Coulson and others were constantly urging
tle of

The news of
make some demonstration.
the battle of Lexington, set the whole counFalmouth a
At
of
excitement.
in
a
blaze
try
company of sixty soldiers was raised aud
hurried off to Cambridge.
Freeman calls,
what Mr.
Next came
"Thompson's War." On Tuesday, the ninth
Samuel Thompson, of
of May, Colonel
Brunswick, with about fifty soldiers, came
in boats and landed secretly on the north
side of the Neck, and encamped in a grove of
of spruce
pines. Each man had a small sprig
in his hat, and a small spruce tree with the
their
standard.
was
cut
off
lower branches
They seized and detained several persons
who happened to pass that way, in order to
conceal their camp from the towns-people.
About one o'clock in the afternoon, Captain
Mowatt, his surgeon, and the Rev. Mr. Wiswell, of St. PauFs church, were walking for
pleasure in the vicinity, when they were
seized and made prisoners. As soon as Lieutenant Hogg, then in command of the Canceau, heard of the captur eof Captain Mowatt, he sent a threatening letter on shore.
General Preble, iu a letter to the provincial
congress dated on the fourteenth, says, "He
clapped springs to his cables and swore if
the gentlemen were not released before six
o'clock, he would fire on the town. He fired
two cannon, and although there were no shot
iu them, it frightened the women and children to such a degree that some crawled under the wharves, some down cellar, and some
out of town."
Some of the prominent men of the town
visited Thompson's camp to urge the release
of the prisoners.
Thompson and his men
were inflexible, but night coming on, they
concluded to march the prisoners to Marston's tavern for a more sheltered consultation. The soldiers, including a Falmouth
company which had assisted m the escort,
were paraded in front of the house. Thompson argued that open hostilities between the
colonies and the mother country existed; that
Providence had thrown the prisoners in his
way, and that they were rightly held. He
finally found that the whole town was against
him, and at about nine o'clock he concluded
to release them, by their giving their parole
to come on shore the next morning ; General
Preble and Colonel Freeman pledging themselves for them. The principal reason given
by the Falmouth men for urging their release, was that several vessels were daily expected with corn and flour, of which the
town stood very much in need.
Parson Smith, in his journal, under date
of the twenty-sixth of J une, says : "People
are apprehensive of a famine, there being a
scarcity of corn and flour." A few days after, lie mentions the arrival of three vessels,
"with corn and flour." "So we are plentifullv relieved from all fears of famine. Blessed
to

be God."

At the appointed hour of nine, on Wednesday morning, Thompson began to look for
his prisoners, but none came; whereupon
his men became furious, and seized their
sureties, Preble and Freeman, and kept them
all day without dinner. In the afternoon
they sent to Mowatt to know why he did not
keep his parole. His reply was, that one of

his men whom he had sent on shore to his
washerwoman, had overheard several threats
from soldiers to shoot him as soon he made
his appearance, and he declining coming.
During the afternoon a large force of militia
from the country, numbering five or six hunon
dred, arrived, and being greatly enraged viohearing of Mowatt's release, threatened
lence to Gen. Preble and Col. Freeman, the

sureties.

All the officers of the militia, including
those of Falmouth, next resolved themselves
into a board of war, for the examination of
tories, and summoned several persons before
them. Some came. The Kev. Mr. Wiswell
had not gone on board the ship, and attended at the appointed time. In answer to questions, he declared his abhorrence of the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance
and was released. Several others were examined, but none were punished. To keep
ana

secure

nis release

Îieace
''reeman, General Preble was

wun
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obliged to furnish the troops with several barrels of bread,
of rum
two
barrels
and
a quantity of cheese,

for each oompany.
The soldiers entered; Captain Coulson's
house and took what they wanted, and used
the house for a barrack. Some of them became exhilarated by the liquor found in
Coulson's cellar, and one, named Calvin
Lombard, went down to the shore and fired
two balls from a inusket, deep into the side
of the Canceau. The fire was returned from
a "fusee," but no damage was done.
Thursday, the eleventh, was a general
fast, which General Preble and Colonel Freeman were not prepared for, as the soldiers
had obliged them to fast the day before.
The soldiers seized one of Coulson's boats
and dragged it through the streets, to a place
of safety, and the next day they seized one
of Mowatt's, and hauled it to the same place.
Mowatt threatened to fire on the town if they
were not returned, but Mr. Freeman's friend
writes to him at Watertown, that "he has
not fired yet, and here I sit writing at my
desk in the old place, being fully convinced
that Mowatt never will fire on the town in
any case whatever." He also writes : "The
soldiers have to-day carried off Mr. Tyng's
Bishop, a piece of plate worth five hundred
pounds, old tenor, and his laced hat." These
were afterward returned to Mrs. Boss, the
mother of Mrs. Tyng, by a resolve of the
congress. The property destroyed
provincial
m Coulson's house, and valued at one hundred and forty pounds lawful money, was
paid for by authority of the same resolve.
On Friday afternoon, the last of the country soldiers left town, much to the relief of
the people. Un Saturday, Mowatt made
another demand for the boats, but Thompson's men had taken them away when they
On Monday, Mowatt and Coulson
left.
sailed with their ships for Portsmouth and
Boston.
On the eighth of June, the Senegal of sixteen
guns, Captain Dudington, arrived
from Boston, and anchored near the islands,
and on the twelfth Coulson arrived again in
his new ship, and anchored near the Senegal."1 Sheriff Tyng, who had taken refuge
with his friends in Boston, was with CoulIn reply to a letter, Captain Dudington
son.
of the Senegal wrote the committee that
were to protect the persons and
orders
"his
property of his majesty's faithful subjects
and not to distress them."
The wives of Sheriff Tyng and Captain
Coulson were permitted to go on board the
ships ; but the committee would not consent
that Coulson should have his masts with
which he intended to load the ship, as he
On his
was a declared enemy of the town.
arrival, the people had floated them up the
harbor out 01 his reach, the provincial contogress having passed a resolve to prevent
ries taking their property olit of the cauntry.
the
Coulson next sent an armed boat to
mouth of Piesumpscot river, ostensibly for
masts and
water, butin reality to look out The
people
timber for a cargo for his ship.
but
finally reseized his boat, guns and men,
lie
could
Coulson
finding
leased his men.
his boats,
not get his masts and was losing
sailed without them. These masts were secured in a cove at Cape Elizabeth, near
Vaughan's bridge, where they remained over
•The Senegal was one of the squadron that
brought the troops to Boston In September, 1768,
In answer to a request from Governor Barnard.
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the venerable structure, and set it
fire ; but the fire was extinguished. This
trumpet and the shot were kept there as meUne shot is still
mentoes of the burning.
preserved. I have never seen this trumpet
alluded to in any account of the bombardment.
None of the towns-people were killed, and
Alice Grele,
only one was wounded. Widow of
the town,
who kept the fashionable tavern
in
it and exsaved her house by remaining
it
when
caught fire.
tinguishing the flames
The selectmen, in a published statement, say
that about three-quarters of the buildings
Paul'*
including 130 dwelling houses, St. town
bell, the
(Episcopal) church with theand
the public
a new fire engine,

pierced

on

statement was procured. I here copy a part
of his affidavit from Freeman's notes:
That sometime in the month »f June last I
sailed from Harpswell for Salem, and oil
was
forcibly taken
my passage there I
by an armed vessel and carried into Boston.
And being In the presence of Admiral
Graves, he asked me If such a man-of-war (he
named lier, but I have forgotten her name) had
arrived at Falmouth. 1 answered that 1 heard
she had. He then asked me if 1 thought she
would be opposed by the people. I answered I
could not tell. He then asKed me if Captain
Coulson was loading at Falmouth. 1 replied that
I had heard he met with such opposition from the
Upon which the admiral
people as to prevent it.them
that if they will nut
said: "You may tell
let him load, I will send a ship, or ships, aud beat
ears."
their
the town down about
Philip Cbandall.
(Signed)
Sworn to on the 1 of Jan., 177t>, before Win Sylof the Peace.
Justice
of
Harpswell,
vester,
Dr. Deane says (page 341 of his diary):
"Capt. II. Mowatt, of Scotland, obtained, by
his- most urgent solicitation, an order from
Mr. Willis, in his History of
Graves, Jcc.
Portland, page 518, says : "The vessels came
here direct from Boston, and no doubt can
be entertained but that the order proceeded
from Admiral Graves, who then commanded
been influon this station, whose mind had
enced by the representations of Mowatt,
Govfrom
letter
a
Coulson and others." In
in Lonernor Bowdoiu to Governor Pownall
: "The
don, dated in Boston, in 1783, he says
town was wantonly burnt by order of Admiral Graves."
From the authorities quoted I think all
will be convinced that the bombardment was
by Admiral Graves' orders, in consequence
of representations from Mowatt and Coul-
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or two wharves escaped the
What vessels were not consumed
were taken away by the enemy, for such we
must now call them.
The first tears I ever shed for public misfortunes were, I think, for the suffering
When a
women and children of Falmouth.
boy I often heard their story repeated by an
olu lady, who lived near my father's, until I
was afraid to go home in the evening for
fear of meeting Mowatt, or some of his inThis good
cendiaries, with a fire-brand.
woman, at the time of the burning, lived in
the towu, in "Clay Cove." Her husband had
enlisted in the continental ariuy, intending to
leave his wife and child in their snug home
in Falmouth. On the arrival of the snips he
was one of those who went to the islands to
guard the cattle and sheep, and could not reHis
turn until the firing had commenced.
name was Barton, and he was then about
twenty-eight and his wife twenty years old.
Mrs. Barton remained in her house waiting
for her husband, until the hot shot and shell
began to fall near, and several of the neighher own
boring buildings were on fire, andShe
could
dwelling had become untenable.
her
tied
She
wait no longer.
up
only feather
bed with some small articles in a sheet, and
She then took
slunjj it over her shoulder.
her little boy on her other arm and lied from
a place of safeTo
reach
town.
the burning
ty she was obliged to walk nearly a mile
through the mostthlckly settled part of the
town, with the ships in full view. Several
times bombs with their smoking fuses fell
near her, and she quickened her pace to esWith many others she
cape the explosion.
took shelter under the higli ledges near the
since
street church, which have
Casco
been blasted away. The vicinity was then a
Oak
street
its
grove of oaks, which gave
A throe-pound shot fell near her,
name.
which she secured. Here her husband found
her on his return from the islands, and here
they remained until nearly night. When the
firing had slackened, they ventured out, and
after depositing their bed in a place of safety. walked to her father's in Windham, 11
miles, one carrying the child and the other
the cannon shot, and occasionally changing.

Only

cirni

preserved, we are enabled to fix the position
and rig oi -each vessel. The Canceau of sixteen guns, the Hag-ship, was anchored oppo-

site the foot of India street; next above was
a schooner of twelve guns, then the ship
Cat, of twenty guns, opposite Union wharf,
and a bomb sloop above all. The store
schooner .took a station below the aimed

X Util

The Rev. Jacob Bailey, of Pownalborough,
who had been officiating at St. Paul's church
after Mr. Wiswell had left, says in a letter :
"The officer landed at the foot of King street
amid a prodigious assembly of people and
was conveyed with uncommon parade to the
town house, and silence being commanded, a
letter was delivered and read by Mr.
Bradbury, a lawyer; but not without such
visible emotion as occasioned a tremor in his
voice." After repeating the contents or import of the letter,he says: "It is impossible to

describe the amazement which prevailed on
the reading of the alarming declaration. A
frightful consternation ran through the assembly ; a profound silence ensyed for several moments. Then a committee of three was
chosen, one of whom was Dr. Coffin, brother
of the wife of Captain Coulson, to wait on
the commodore." This and much more is
froui the pen of one who received his support
from the mother country and was a loyalist.
His description of the bombardment, and the
fright of the people, makes the scene appear
almost ludicrous.
Beside Br. Coffin, mentioned by Mr. Bailey,
General Preble and Robert Pagan were on
the committee. It is worthy of remark that
this committee were all Episcopalians, and
members of St. Paul's parish. Ί he committee immediately went on board the Canceau.
In answer to their remonstrance, Captain
Mowatt informed them that his orders from
the admiral did not authorize him to give any
warning to the inhabitants, but they required
him to come "opposite the town with all possible expedition, and there burn, sink and
destroy," and that he had taken it upon himself to give warning, at the risk of losing his

commission.
The committee say, "We expostulated with
him upon the severity of such orders, and entreating that if possible some method might
be fallen upon to save the town ; or at least
to give the inhabitants an opportunity of
moving some of their effects ; upon which he
said, that if the inhabitants would in the
morning, by eight a'clock, deliver up four
pieces of cannon which were then in the
town, with their arms in general, and ammunition, he would in that case do no harm

to the towrn until be had despatched an express to the admiral, who he did not doubt
would order him to save the town. And as a
token that his demand would be complied
with, he. required that eight small arms
should be delivered up by eight o'clock that
evening, which should be the condition of
> _i
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next morning."
The committee told him that his demands
would not in their opinion be complied with,
but that they would inform the town of his
conditions. The committee communicated
the result of their interview with Captain
Alowattto the people, who were waiting iu
the town-house. No vote was taken, but it
was thought best to send the small-arms
that evening, in order to gain time to remove
the sick, with the women and children, and
what property could be got away that night.
Wednesday morning, the eighteenth, the
citizens met at the court house and "resolved
by no means to deliver up the cannon and
other arms," and sent the same committee
with the answer.
When we consider that Mowatt's four ships
already run out, and
with shotted

guns

for the bomon their cables
bardment, were anchored in line of
within a very short distance of the heart of
the town, we must conclude that the decision
No more fearwas plucky.
of the
a deliberative
action
less and
and
body of people in such an
less condition was taken during the
it
be
commemorand
should
the
of
colonies,
ated on the anniversary of its occurrence.

springs

meeting
patriotic

ready

by
exposed

battle,

helpstruggle

They coolly gave their homes to the tlames
rather than surrender a principle.
We left the committee on their way to the
ship, with the answer of the towns-people to
Mowatt's demand. They were directed to
to
spend as long a time on board as possible,regive time to secure more property. They
mained on board until half past eight o'clock,
when they were requested by Mowatt to go
He probably felt sore at the refuon shore.
sal of the citizens to be disarmed. The committee obtained half an hour to get out of the
way themselves.
Prompt at the moment of nine o'elock, the
dreaded signal went up "to the main-top-gallant-mast head with a guu"on board the flagthe blood red
ship, followed immediately by
; an appropennant on all the other vessels
such a
to
commit
which
under
color

priate
dastardly

act.

Colonel Enoch Freeman, in his letter to his
from all the
son, says : "The firing began

vessels with all possible briskness, discharging on all parts of the town, which lay on a
regular descent toward the harbor, an horrible shower of balls from three to nine
pounds weight, bombs, carcasses, live shells,
grape shot and musket balls. The tiring
lasted, with very little cessation, until (j
o'clock p. m., during which several parties
came 011 shore to set buildings on lire.
Parties of our people and others from the
neighboring towns ran down to oppose
them, and it is thought killed several."
I am writing this m a house, the frame of
which was partly raised that morning. The
men employed heard the guns ten miles off,
and knew what they meant, and they hurried
away to the assistance of Falmouth.
Of the parties who landed to set fires, one
officer was stnick down and disarmed near
the present custom house, according to Dr.
l)eane.
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were compelled to begin the
world anew. Barton built a small log house
hall a mile from the father's, and here he
left his wife and joined Captain Richard
Mayberry's company as corporal. This was
the fifth company of the eleventh regiment
of the Massachusetts Bay forces, in the army
commanded by General dates at the capThis company
ture of Burgoyne in 1777.
Monmouth
the battles of
was also in
and Hubbardston. At the end of his term
left
the army,
of three years service, Barton
and was paid off in paper money which was
almost worthless. He came home and went
to work with a will, but was soon after killed
by a falling tree. His widow suffered many
hardships in her poverty, but a government
pension very much relieved her declining
years. She died in 1841, aged eighty-six.
On the day set apart for the commemoration of the soldiers' services and sufferings,
I am careful that Barton's grave is not for-

an

ing."

one

burnt, and tliev

vessels.

Late in the afternoon Captain Mo watt sent
officer on shore with the following letter :
Canceau, Falmouth, Oct. loth, 1775.
After so many premeditated attacks oil the lethe
gal prerogative of the best of sovereigns, after
repeated instances you have experienced in Britain's long forbearance of the r*d of correction,
and the manifest and paternal extension of her
hands to embrace again and again, have been reof a
garded as vain and nugatory ; and in place
dut'ful and grateful return to your king and pareut
of
the
most
been
unparliave
state, you
guilty
donable rebellion, supported by the ambition of a
set of designing men, whose insidious views have
fellow
cruelly imposed on the credulity of their
creatures ; and at last have brought the whole into the same dilemma; which leads me to feel not
a little the woes of the Innocent of them in particular, from my having it <11 orders to execute a
in the
just punishment on the towu of Falmouth,
previously warn you
name of which authority, I
to remove without delay, the human specie out of
the said town, for which purpose I give you the
time ol two hours, at the period of which a red
pennant will be hoisted at the main top gallant
mast head, with a gun. Bui should your imprudence lead you to shew the least resistance, you
of that humanity so
will in that case free me
as in
strongly pointed out iu my orders, as well those
that all
do
also
observe,
I
my inclination.
who did on a former occasion fly tu the tuij'·
ship under my command, for protection, that the
same door is now open to receive them.
The officer who will deliver this letter, I expect
to return immediately unmolested,
H. Mowatt.
I am &c.
Dr. Deane says : "Near sunset he made
known his errand by a Hag (of tjuce) with a
letter full of bad English and worse spell-

consumed.

flames.

The following is a condensed sketch of
the burning. The facts are principally taken
from the letters of the Hon. Enoch Freeman,
chairman of the committee of safety, to his
son Samuel in Watertown, with the statements of other eye witnesses.
On the sixteenth of October, 1775, the people of Falmouth were surprised by the arrival below of a squadron of four armed vessels and a store vessel. The wind being
fresh from the northwest the vessels anchored near the islands. When the people
learned that Captain Mowatt was in command they supposed lie had come for sheep
ard cattle for the British forces in Boston.
As there were large stocks of cattle on the
islands, the enlisted men composing one
company and jiart of another were at dusk
sent down quietly to guard the sheep, cattle
and hay.
The next day, Tuesday, the wind being
still ahead and very strong, the vessels were
warped up the harbor and anchored in line
υΐ

were

He claimed to use the sovereign's rod
In battering down tlie house of God.
And sent men to the lawless siege
Whose best success was sacrilege.

son.

Ill HUIIL
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nearly eaten up by rust, "which was taken
from an officer with a torch in his hand.
This, with several cannon-shot, was kept in
a closet under the high pulpit of the old meeting-house of the first parish. The shot had

of
built into Sawyer's wharf, at the foot
covered by
High street, and they are now
Commercial street.
for
After Captain Coulson had left Boston
Falmouth to take in his masts, Captain Cranof Adilall, of Harpswell, was taken by one
miral Graves's fleet and carried into Boston,
interview
and on his release he reported his
with the admiral. After the burning of the
town, to prove that it was done by order of
sworn
the admiral, Captain Crandall's

gotten.

The old meeting house on King street
served for a court house from 1746 to 1774,
when the town presented the lot to the counwhich had been estabty of Cumberland,
lished in 1700, on which to erect a new court
house. The new court house was a hand-

building, not quite finished when the
town was bombarded by Mowatt in 1775,
when both the old and new court house»
The old one had been rewere burned.
moved to Hampshire street for a town house.
During the Revelation the courts were held
at'Mrs. Grele's tavern on Congress street. In
1777, she was paid two pounds, eight shillings "for a room for the use of the court."
In 1787, Samuel Freeman was paid nine
pounds "for his great chamber for the use of
the courts." After the happy termination of
the Revolutionary struggle, the county officers looked forward to better accommodations. The block-house jail had escaped the
burning and a lot was sought for a courtA committee of the
house in that vicinity.
Court of General Sessions reported in 1785,
"that the land between the jail and the hay
market appears to belong to the county ;
that the land on the north side of the street,
opposite the hay market, is not to be procured. Mr. Larrabee's land near the jail is
to be purchased. Voted to take Mr. Plummer's lot on Back street, four and one-quarter rods in front and four and one-half rods
back." On July 18, 1785, Moses Plummer
of Falmouth, cordwainer, executed a deed to
the county of this lot of four and one-quarter rods on Back street, for eighteen pounds
lawful moneys, paid by Joseph McLellan,
It is detreasurer of Cumberland county.
scribed as the "south corner of the three
Thomas
acre lot. I lately bought of Rev.
The lot was granted in 1720 to the
Smith.
Back
extended
to
and
I first settled minister,
Cove. The lot then conveyed to the county
is the central part of the site of the present
some

■

city building.

Moses Plummer,who sold this land.kept a
Old
store and obtained the nickname of
Way" from his rigid adherence to the barter
were
abansystem of dealing, when all others
doning it. On this small lot of about 4 rods
square, a wooden court house of forty-eight
by thirty-four feet in size, with twenty-four
Parson Smith
feet posts was commenced.
The
records the raising, October .'I, 1785.
Court of General Sessions of the Peace, comin
the
posed of all the justices of the peacc
county, then exercised the same functions as
our present board of county commissioners.
framed that
They ordered "the roof to be so
a belfry may be built upon it at some future
the
second
containing
The
story,
time."
court room and offices, was finished iu 1788.

It
The belfry or cupola was soon added.
was surmounted by a carved weathercock.
his
Master
in
Peter's
testimony
denying
St.
may have suggested to the county fathers
the propriety of surmounting the new temof the
ple of justice with a representative
historic bird, as a caution to the witness,
when he entered the portal, not to deny the
truth, whatever might be the provocation
from contending counsel.
This weathercock was carved in Portland.
Mr. Benjamin Radford, aftei he became
to liven
aged, described the carver's process
up the living bird which served for a model.
Ile had him confined to the end of a treadle,
and when he wanted to make a line he put
his foot on the near end, which lifted the
UYlUg

lllUVIVyi.

au··

u.^«Ui.v

«·,
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several removes, now surmounts the
clock-tower of the First National Bank.
The first floor was an open hall. In which
the gallows agit the
were kept in sight
stocks, ready to be erected for use. Near the
front of the house stood the whipping-post,
with cross bars for securing the arms of the
to
culprit. The whipping-post was removed
by the north
theparade ground, now covered about
1800.
in
part of the Eastern cemetery
The Eastern Argus of October ti, 1803, contains the following: "George Peters, a black
fellow, who broke open the shop of Abner
receive his punRogers, watchmaker, will
and
ishment on the training field between 12
field were
1 o'clock today." On this training
the
whipping post
grouped the town pound,
The latter was a tall post
and the pillory.
half way up from
About
feet
25
high.
about
the ground was a square platform, and two
with an openthe
planks crosswise ofand post,
two below for the
ing for the neck,
wrists. Two culprits could be pilloried at
once.
Boys were allowed to pelt them with
ter

eggs.
Another mode of punishment was to set
the criminal on the gallows with a rope
around his neck. When this was done the
court house and
gallows was taken from the
It had one upright
set up near the pillory.
and a projecting arm on each side.

post
Corporal punishment

was
abolished in
Massachusetts by the recommendation of
Gov. Gore in 1809.
In this court house of 1783, in 1790, Thomas Bird, a foreigner, was sentenced to be
hung for piracy and murder, although his
trial had been in the meeting-house near by.
He had been confined in the old block-house
than a year, waiting for the organjail more
ization of the District Court of the United
States and for a session to be held here. The
aged Mr. Motley, before mentioned, describcd to me Bird's demeanor and habits
while in prison.
lie (Motley) was five years
old at the time, and, with his older brother
Edward, at the request of Bird, was often
admitted by his father to the cell and spent
much time there. The prisoner made tnem
took
toy ships and boats. The execution
Grove
place at the junction of Congress and
At
streets (Haggett's Hill,) June 25, 1790.
the
the time of the execution, Mrs. Motley,
of
back
over
mother of the boys, took them
the gallows,
the Neck to be out of sight of
whole family had become interested
as the
of the vesin the fate of Bird. The captainfor
cruelty
was noted
sel, whom he killed,
that he fired the
to his men. Bird admitted
and
justified
the captain,
gun which killed
himself on the ground of his cruelty.
and
Frothinghani.
Synis
Bird's counsel,
on the ground
made application for a pardon
conviction in the
of its being the first capital
the
after
Courts,
adoption of
United States
The petition was
the Federal constitution.
immediately forwarded to President Washin New York, but
ington, who then resided
he declined pardoning or suspending the
time of the execution. The jailer Motley and

bo
his family thought the prisoner should he
that
pardoned, and it was with sadness
be
to
was surrendered to Marshal Dearborn
revoluexecuted. Gen. Henry Dearborn of
and
supermarshal
the
tionary memory, was
intended the execution.
in historical inIt is a rare circumstance
a man with clear intellect
vestigation to find is
able to describe a prisand memory, who
a prisoner,
ninety-one
on and the life led by
It is the minute
execution.
years after his
from
the very
obtained
1
description which
last of a distinguished
aged Sir. Motley,—theme to dwell
so
long on
family,—which leads
Although it was
the old block-house jail.
after
the
twelve
years
used in the county jail
court house was erected, the history of Portland makes it a one story building, and does
not mention the purchasing of the blockhouse by the county for a prison, ^although
the one story part was joined to it.
This was the first capital trial in a United
States Court. Prisoners frequently escaped
from the wooden jail and it needed frequent
repairs. In 1792, a committee of the court
to
reported that it would lie more expensive
to erect a
repair the old jail than it would bedeeided
to
new one, and, thereupon, it was
build a stone jail for the use of the county.
...

that the town wantfor a
ed the land on which tho old jail stood
a
"market place," and would purchase
house lot
piece oflland adjoining the court the county
tor the jail in exchange. In 1798,
of the
treasurer took a deed of another piece
court house,
Pluninter lot in the rear of the
The confive rods wide and ten rods deep.
which was
sideration was twenty pounds,
a deed of
paid by the town, which received
restricting its use for "marold
A committee

reported

the
jail lot,
ket purposes."
The count} treasurer reserved the buildings
the new prisand tho right to occupy until
The building committee
on was completed.
ironwork and other
were directed to use the
of
material in the old jail in the construction
a new one.
On the new

of the court
the
house, after several postponements forstone
cut
a
in
17i)7
built
lack of money, was
lot in the

rear

thirty-four
jail. The building was fifty by with
agamfeet in size and two stories nigh,
Granite
attic.
brel roof and rooms in the
that it
material
the
manageable
was not then
of such a
now is, which made the erection
This was
building then a formidable job.
the first dressed stone building erected in the
The
build.State.
in
the
I
county and, think,
and
ing committee were Samuel ofFreeman
the court of
Win. Gorhain, both memlnrs
of
the
buildsessions. The superintendent
who
ing was John Park of Groton, Mass.,
had recently erected a similar prison in Condormer
The) jail had
cord in that State.
A gentleman,
windows on the front roof.
now dead, who built those windows, related
to me the talk which he had with the buildhe should
ing committee. He inquired if
finish the back of the roof in the same style,
when they replied, "No, make it entirely
on
plain ; there never will be any settlement
that." The cost of the building was about
Join 1808,
$8000. From this prison,
to the galseph Drew of S.iecarappa, walked
a
half
mile,
full
lows, near the observatory,
with the sheriff on one side and Parson
lie
on the other,
of
Stroudwater
Bradley
was executed for the murder of Ebenezer
This
Westbrook.
Parker, a deputy sheriff of
This
was the last execution iu Portland.
after the
jail of 1797 was taken down in 1859, Over the
erection of the present county jail.
cut in the
principal door was an inscription,
At
lintel, giviug the date of its erection.
the conclusion is an odd character of which
been
not
has
the meaning in late years
known. That it is a part of the inscription
is shown by its being separated from the
date by a semicolon only, and is followed by
a

period.

wall

The lintel is built into the partition
of the basement of the county wing of this
building, and has the original iron door yet
The next

building erected

on this lot
was called

was

the
It
house.
a jail keeper's
It
•'county house," and was built in 1799.
It
was of brick and two stories in height.
the
and
jail.
stood between the court house
inat
the
in
it
1
dined
With my grandfather
vitation of Mr. Gerrisl), the jailer, when I
After dinner
was about nine years of age.
The oldwe were shown through the jail.
its chains,
with
fashioned "dungeon,"
shackles, and ringbolts, impressed me deepin the attic were not
ly. The debtors' roomswho
were then conso repulsive, vet those
fined in them, for 110 crime but poverty, did
Imprisnot appear as if they were happy.
onment for debt was then common. A Port"An1806,
says,
land paper of January 10,
drew Hanson has been in jail for debt nine
months. lie has only one shirt and 110

shoes."
Ih 1810, for $200, the county purchased the
right to lay a drain from the jail through the

Seven years laPlummer lot to Hack Cove.
ter 1 recollect that there was the same comhad its
which
this
sewer,
single
plaint of
outlet on the fiats, as there has been of late
nuisance." During
years of the "Back Hay
the embargo and the endless lawsuits which
wooden court house
old
the
its
results,
were
county business.
proved too small for the
After the peace of 181.", commercial business
and
the county venwore a brighter aspect,
tured to erect a more spacious and elegant
court house.
The old one was sold to the Free Will Baptist Society for a house of worship, and, 111
1810, it was hauled with oxen to the south
side of "Court," now Exchange street, beThe
tween Congress ami Federal streets.
centre of the second story floor was removed
and railed around, leaving a gallery on each
In 1827, the society vacaof the four sides.
ted it for the then new Casco street church,
and the next year it was sold for a soap factory and was moved to Green street, where
it was taken down in about 1875.
In 1815. an additional piece of land on the
northeast side and adjoining the court house
lot, 20 feet in width and 155 inforlength, was
$100.
purchased of Henry Titcomb of
the commitlu 184<i, under the direction
tee, consisting of Sheriff Hunnewell. Barrett
Potter, and Albert Newhall, was erected, on
the county lot, a brick court house, 00 by 50
feet, of pleasing architecture, and with a
cupola, which was surmounted by the scales
of justice.* It was directly at the head of
Exchange, then called Court street, makiug
from all parts of that
a fine appearance
street, lu 1831, two projecting wings were
of
about 20 feet each, and
added at the ends,
containing fire-proof rooms for the county
offices. Ί he additions gave it an improved
appearance.
When the vote of 1819 was found to favor
the separation of the District of Maine from
Massachusetts, there was a warm feeling in
nearly the whole State to make Portland the
capital. To do this, the county of Cumberland tendered to the new State the free use
of the court house, whereupon a company of
the leading citizens of Portland proposed to
erect on the county's lot, adjoining the court
house, a separate building, to be gratuitously occupied by the State government,
witli apartments for the State officers. This
land was purchased by the county at a "vendue" sale in 1817, it being the remaining part
of the front of the Pluinmer lot, 57 feet on
Back street to Myrtle street, and being 150
feet on Myrtle street. On this lot was a stable, whien was occupied by the owner, John
Plummer. On this part of the county lot, iu
the spring of 1820, was erected, by those gentlemen, a two story wooden building with a
hipped roof and high stories. The front was

finished with a pediment supported by pilasters, sheathed and painted white, and, at the
time, it was considered an elegant building.
The State officers had their apartments in
the lower story, and the upper story was
occupied by the Senate chamber and the
This
rooms for the Governor and Council.
building was dignified by the name of the
"State House," which it bore while it was
occupied as such. The court room of the

at a cost to the city of
about two hundred and sixty-five thousand
was

completed in 18G2,

dollars.

[New England Farmer.]

A FRENCH DIAMOND

ROB-

BERY.
It was in the palmiest days of the ill-fated second empire. The triumphs of the Cri-

yet forgotten ;

the laurels won
at Magenta were still verdant and fresh ; Sedan, with all its bitter humiliation and dismea were

not

astrous train of tragic consequences, loomed
in the misty future, undreamed of amidst
the almost fabulous luxury and incredible
frivolity which paved the way for the final
terrible fiasco.
It was an evening in mid-winter. The Parisian season was at its height, and a brilliant
audience had assembled at the Theatre Française to witness the performance of Jules
Sandeau's delightful play, "Mlle, de la Seiglierre," in w hich the role of Destournelles

filled by the great Iiegnier, and that of
Ilelene by Madeline Qrolian, then in the zenith of her fame, radiant with youth, beauty,
and those fascinations, the outcome of innate
talent and refinement, which rendered this
gifted lady one of the most charming and
perfect actresses of modern days.
The empress was present, graceful and
beautiful; the emperor at her side, wrapt
in his favorite air of gloomy abstraction,
which, like Lord Burleigh's celebrated nod,
was supposed to mean so milch, yet which,
viewed by the impartial light of subsequent
veracious history, seems to have signified so
was

very little. Several officers in glittering uniforms were in attendance, sparkling with

decorations showered upon them by a grateful sovereign ; and, among these gallant warriors, conspicuous by reason of the soinbreness of his attire, was a solitary, humble,
black-coated civilian in ordinary evening
dress, with the inevitable speck of red at his
button-hole.
In a box almost immediately opposite that
occupied by their imperial majesties, was a
young and exceedingly handsome liussian
lady, the Countess Ivanoff, concerning whose
manifold graces and fascinations the great
world of Taris elected to interest itself consinerably at this period.
The beauty and wit of this fair northern

enchantress were the theme of every masculine tongue, and lier magnificent diamonds
the envy and admiration of all feminine heholders.
The countess was accompanied by her hus-

band, a
sessing

fine mat} of distinguished, preposappearance, who looked an embodied
refutation of the celebrated Napoleonic aph-

orism,

as

though

no

amount of

"scratching"

could ever unearth the Cossack element underneath his refined polished exterior.

The curtain fell after the first act. The
emperor and empress withdrew during the
entr'acte. Many humbler mortals followed
their example ; among them Count Ivanoff,
apparently in no wise disturbed by the fact
uie staus were
goiuen youui in
bringing a small battery of opera glasses to
bear upon the dazzling charms of his beautiful wife, with a brazen persistency which we
chivalrous Britishers like to liatter ourselves
is the monopoly of foreigners.
mat

nie

The countess leaned back in lier luxurious

fauteuil, fanning

nerself dreamily, serenely
indifferent to the interest she was exciting.
In the dim light of her curtain shaded box
the glitter of her splendid diamonds seemed
to form a sort of luminous

halo around hor
graceful head; a mjriad starry brilliants
gleamed among the masses of her gold-brown
hair, and two priceless stones, popularly reported to be worth thnj unknown quantity,
a king's ransom, Hashed and twinkled like
twin planets in lier little shelled ears.
The count had not been gone five minutes
when there was a gentle knock at the door,
and, in answer to the countess' "Entrez,"
the outreuse appeared and said defeientially :
"Pardon, Mme. la Comtesse, a gentleman
charged with a message from her majesty
tlu· empress waits in the corridor, and desires to know if madame will have the goodness to receive him."
"Certainly! Enter, ] beg of you, monsieur," replied the countess in the low sweet
voice which was not the least of her many
attractions, bowing graciously, as she recognized the distinguished-looking civilian she
had ajready noticed in close proximity to the
emperor'in the imperial box.

The visitor advanced a few steps, and, still
standing in deep shadow, said with grave

dignity:
"I trust my intrusion may be pardoned.
I
desired by lier majesty to ask a favor of
Mme. la Comtesse, and, at tile same time, to
beg that she will have the goodness to excuse
a somewhat unusual request."
"The obligation will lie mine if I can fulfil even the least of her majesty's wishes,"
answered the countess gracefully.
"The case is this," explained the gentleman, in a tone of well-bred ease; "an argument has arisen concerning the size of the
am

diamonds in your earrings and those of the
Countess W. The empress begs that you
will intrust one of your pendants to her care
for a few moments as the only satisfactory
method of disposing of the vexed question. I
will myself return it the instant her majesty
gives it back into my keeping."
"With the greatest pleasure," agreed the

countess, with amiable alaerity, detaching
the precious jewel forthwih, and depositing
it, without misgiving, in the outstretched
palm of the imperial messenger ; for, indeed,
diamonds were almost as plentiful in the existence of this fortunate lady as in the pages

Lothair,

of

and she attached 110 more importance to them than did the jewel laden heroines of our late great and lamented premier.
The countess bestowed a smile and a gracious bow of dismissal upon lier majesty's
a

profoundly respectful inclination

as

he

made his exit. Once safely outside the box,
the aristocratic features of this high-bred im-

perial emissary suddenly lost their serene
expression of dignified gravity, and relaxed
into a triumphant Mephistophelean grin.
Shortly afterward Count Ivanoff returned,
"I have been talking to D—," he remarked,
he seatod himself.
"Clever fellow, D—.
I am not surprised at the emperor's partial-

as

tives' hall. Thus equipped the legislature
It seems
held its sessions here until 1831.
odd to us, but it is true, that as late as 1822
sold
court
were
in
tlie
liquors
spirituous
house. In that year the court of sessions orsheriff
to
forbid
it
the
sitdered the
"during
ting of the court or the legislature."
At the time of the visit to Maine of Gen.
Lafayette, in June, 1825, an awning was
spread from the front coving of the State
41 ou se to the elm trees in front, and a platform at the entrance was built of two steps
in height, and on this, after a brief rest inAfter
side, the General held his reception.
the removal of the seat of the StiU^ government to Augusta, the city became [lie owner
of the State House and leased it to several
tenants until it was wanted for municipal
purposes, when it was used for the offices of
To make way for the
the city government.
erection of the new city building, it was
moved to the east corner of Congress and
Market streets, and was occupied for city
purposes. The lower story was the police
office. It went down in the great fire of Ιδβϋ.
After the chaste old brick court house had
served the county forty two years, the courts
and county officers began to feel straitened
for room, and to think of increased accommodations. At the saine time the city government was in a like condition, the city officers having their rooms in detached buildings. In 1858, the city government concluded an arrangement with the county, which
owned this lot, to take a long lease of it, and
to erect a building which would furnish ail
needed accommodations for the public offices
for the city, ample room for the courts and
county offices, and at the same time sufficient apartments to receive the State legislature and executive government, on the same
spot where they first organized in 1820, if at
any time they should please to return to
Portland.
The county lot was at that time occupied
l'y 11'(i brick court house of 1810, the
1I°USG
of
1820, the stone
? ., ? ®

Kiii

»

»

»J

an,('

jail-keeper's

house of

t,ie c°««ty authorities
°ΐ'
λ V1 ?ι
to the city tins lot at a nominal rent,
leased

for a term of 999 years, with ail the buildings thereon. As a consideration, the city
was to provide suitable accommodations for
the county courts and officers during the
construction of the building and during the
terms of the lease, free of charge. This
lease was executed and a plan was drawn of
a building of brick, to cost about $80,000

during the mayoralty of William Willis. The
next city council altered the design, enlarged the plan, provided for a dome, and
changed the material for the principal front,
from brick to Albert sandstone from Nova
Scotia. As a part of the arrangement for
the enlarged structure, the county puradditional
an
piece of land
chased
southwest side, from the heirs
on the
of Judge Emery, on which, for many
years, he had a one-story law office. For the
Emery lot the county paid seven thousand
dollars. The new and enlarged plan was
perfected under the mayoralty of Jedediah
Jewett, and the building was completed under his administration. The architect was
The building
James 11. Hand, of lioston.
•Time scale· are now in the cabinet of the Natural

History Boclety.

to him ; he must find him so useful when
he is in want of an idea."
"Who is I)—?" inquired the countess, with
languid interest.

ity

"That is rather a difficult question," replied the count, smiling; "there are several
editions of his biography—all different,
probably none of them true. lie is successful, which is the chief point; moreover, he
is entertaining, and, at any rate, looks and

gentleman, which in these evil
speaks
days is something—even much.
Tenez, he
has just entered the emperor's box—the man
in the black coat."
"Is that M. D—?" exclaimed the countess,
waking up to a mild interest in the subject;
"if so he has been here while you were away.
like a

He came on the part of the empress, and
carried off one of my earrings, which her

majessy

wished to compare with

one

she could still solemnly declare,
had stood before her in the flesh.
"I was right," whispered the count, re-entering and bending over his wife's chair;
D
knows nothing of your earring, and.
needless to say, the empress never sent him
I have
or anyone else upon such an errand.
put the matter into the hands of the police,
and they will do all that is possible to recov-

it."

er

statuesque women, who remain mistress of themselves through any quantity of "china-fall
"I will take out the other earring, or people may fancy I am trying to set the fashion of wearing an odd one ;' and she handed the fellow to the purloined jewel to her

belonged to

that order of

taken my

The play came came to an end, as even
that most excellent feast of reason, a good
French play, well acted, must do sooner or
later, in common with all things mundane.

The countess

duly commiserated by

was

sympathizing friends who one and all declared, behind her back, that they would
never have been guilty of the imbecility of
trusting so valuable a possession to the tender mercies of however fascinating a stranger; but nothing more was heard of the stolen

jewel

until the

following day

at noon,

when Count Ivanoff received a note from
I)
to the effect that, as he could not help
considering himself partly responsible for
the loss of the diamond which hail disappeared through the agency of his counterpart, he had taken an early opportunity of
interviewing the chief of the police, who assured him he had good reason to believe the
thief had already been traced as far as Brussels.
in the afternoon the countess was
about to start for her daily drive in the Bois.
The frozen snow lay deep upon tho ground,
and its jet-black Kussian horses jingling their
bells merrily in tho frosty air, stood waiting
in the courtyard while the countess donned
her furs.
A servant entering announced that an orficer%f police in plain clothes asked permission to speak with Mme. la Comtesse con-

Early

cerning

the lost diamond.

"But certainly," agreed madame, graciously ; "let the officer be shown into the 'boudoir."
1JHU lilt' UUUUUU
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stately, beautiful, ? fur-clad, buttoning
lier little glove. Near the door stood a short,
wiry-looking man, with keen black eyes
closely-cropped hair, and compact, erect military figure. The small man clinked his
lieels together and bowed profoundly in the
presence of so much high-born loveliness,

ess,

while he said with the utmost respect, at the
same time laying a letter upon the table :
"I am sent by order of the chef de police to
inform Mme. la Comtesse that the stolen diamond has been satisfactorily traced, but
there is unfortunately some little difficulty
connected with its identification.
I am
charged, therefore, to beg that Mme. la Comtesse will have the goodness to intrust the
fellow earring to the police for a short period, an order that it may be compared with
the one found in the possession of the sus"

pected thief. Madame will find that the letter I bring, corroborates my statement."
The countess glanced hastily through the
letter, and ringing the bell desired that her
maid might be told to bring the remaining
earring immediately ; this was done, and the
dapper little man, bowing deferentially, departed with the precious duplicate safely in
possession.
The countess descended to her sledge and
drove to the club, to call for her husband en
route for the Bois. Crossing the Place de la
Concorde, she related to him the latest incident in the story of the diamond earring.
"You never were induced to give up the
other!" cried Count Ivanoff incredulously.
"But I tell you, mon ami, an officer of police came himself to fetch it, bringing a letter from his superior vouching for the truth
of his statement."
"If the prefect himself had come, I don't
think I should have been cajoled into letting
him have it, after last night's experience,"
laughed her husband. "However, for the
second time of asking, we will go and in-

The coachman turned and drove as directed to the bureau of police, at which the count
had lodged his complaint the night before.
After a somewhat protracted delay the count
rejoined his wife with a semi-grim look of
amusement upon his hilndsome hirsute face.
"The police know nothing of your detective or his epistolary efforts," he said, drawing the fur rug up to his chin as the impatient horses sped away merrily over the fro.
zen snow ; "it was the wrong man they had
got hold of at Brussels. Your second earring has been netted by another member of
the light-fingered fraternity, and upon my
honor I think he was the more accomplished
artist of the two!"
And from that unlucky day to this the
Countess Ivanhoff's celebrated diamond ear-

rings

knew her pretty ears no more.

The Senator From Kansas.
["Carpe" in Cleveland Leader.]
Senator Ingalls is the straightest man I
have ever seen. He is tall, thin, and tightly
made. His clothes fit him like a glove, and
he is always dressed like a gentleman.
He
wears a black frock coat and his linen looks
as though he owned a Chinese laundry.
He
has a curious head, long and thin, which
makes me always think of John Randolph of
Roanoke. The features of Randolph and In-

galls

are different, but the contour of their
heads is the same, and I think the men are
alike in many points of character.
Ingalls
has a high forehead which rather recedes to
the point where his banged thick iron gray
hair commences. He has sham eves lnnking out from under narrow brows and these
he clothes with gold spectacles whenever he
speaks. His cheek bones are high, and the
lines which mark them are very plain. His
complexion is sallow, and he wears a little
iron-gray moustache and goatee below his
straight, thin nose. He is a bundle of nervous action. Still he does not gesture frantically when he speaks, and never rants nor
appears to talk to the galleries. He never
loses his head, and the other senators think
twice before they taokle him in repartee and
He is no coward,
a dozen times afterwards.
and we rather expected a duel when he so
bitterly attacked Joe Brown, of Georgia, a
Senator Ingalls has no symyear or so ago.
pathy with civil service reform as it is at
present constituted. He is no friend of shams,
and he believes in calling a spade a spade.
Senator Ingalls lives at Atchison, where he
whole
block of
owns a residence with a
ground around it. It lies on a bluff above
Atchison and has a fine view of the river.
The Senator's wife he always brings with
him to Washington. She is one of the most
beautiful of Washington society women, and
also one of the most popular and accomplished. She talks well, and can tell a good
story. She remembers names and faces, too,
as well as Mrs. Logan, and she keeps a pretty close watch over John J. Ingalls and his
interests. I noted her in the gallery of the
Senate when Ingalls was speaking, and I
think she was the happiest woman under the
roof of the Senate chamber.

PAINTS

-

-

"The affair is absolutely as 1 tell you.
I
the veritable M. I)
It was M. D
see opposite, who came into this box and
took away my diamond. Only wait a little,
and he will bring it back intact."
"To wait a little is to lessen the chances of
its recovery. In any case I will go and inif I can get at him, whether
quire of D
he has been seized with a sudden attack of
kleptomania ; because the idea of the em
press having sent him roaming about the
theatre, borrowing a lady's jewels I regard
as preposterous. Ah! these
Parisian./(Vows!
\ ou do not know what scientific
geniuses
are
in
their way."
they
With this the count departed, and the second act was nearly at an end before he reIn the meantime, the countess perceived
that she was an object of interest to the occupants of the imperial box, and notably to
the "double" of her late aristocratic-looking

t
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All goods

are
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and all restored to usefulness.

LIQUID FOOD

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
«RGAPiIZE»

HOME

FOSTER, ALBURN & CO., Props*
)

ΒΕΓΟΚΙ) IS

|TS

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,

3,374,402.00
5,047,070.22
4,268,862.35

Dividends,
A

|l |

by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
are specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption.
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood", and
for stimulating and regulating its periodic course.

Approved

None

rue

genuine

Bonaparte. Paris."

signed "BLANCARD,

40

I'oii^in&Co., IV. Y«, Agent* for the U.S.
aprlO Sold byDruggists generally. dlawSly

E.

~P Α ΊΡΤ?Τ) may b.g found on file at GteA
*FTTTG
J. XIX OX AX jUvl·- KoWf & Co'g Newspaper
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advercie»
ing contractée «υκν fie made for it in Sew york.

Portland & Rochester R. It.

Bridgton and Return
—DURING—

TUB I'OIITUSII H OUIK;\SI:ll!l; E.R.
will «ell Excursion TirketM to IL-id^ton
mid Return «luriug (he «e«*iou of the 1TI. E.
Minlf t'oiitVi eim*. .'«tale of tickeh rouiuicn·
ce* April «7. mnl rontinue* touud including 1*1a y I. 'B'irket*·çood l'or return pnetMn^e
ittay 5, 1SS6.

to

$2.00.

ASSETS ARE

ITSits

NTICAHIÏR*.

Ocean Tickets sum! Coal.
First Cnbill, Second Cabin. Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers; the
Cunaru, White Star, Gnfon. Anchor, National. lnman, State, lied Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
CO A Ij—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm. Patent Fuel,
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L·.
FABIT1 JK fit, ££ Κxdiauîie Ht.
ap24tf

Liabilities

are

SUBPM'S of
to the Massaover ? 700,000 by

ITNearly $400,000 according

standard, and of
the New York standard.
chusetts

UNION

Ί111Ι-Ι
tuality, is

MUTUAL, recognizing its mu-

the most liberal company in its

dealings with its policy-holders.

CONTRACT is plain and
its terms and no chance for

POLICY
all

ITSdefinite in

misconception.
POLICIES ARE

ITS

After three years

IT

The question often asked—how does Murdock's
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in ills annual report for 1880.
>
3 > 39

II If

INCO ΝTESTARLE
for any cause except fraud.

PAYS HEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT

DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without
waiting60, 00, or any number of days.
ISSUES
ITplans.

Remember tliat with foi>l>le infants who do not
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market,WE REQUEST NO CHANGE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdock's Liquid Food, ana you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a ease of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it lias been prescribed by a physician.

POLICIES

nil

on

approved

ADVANTAGES of fhi* Company
THE
AUK, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
LARGE
are

CONDITION,

SURPLUS, EQUITABLE and ATTRACTIVE l'LANS, and conservative management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular
of its plans.
JOHN K. DeWITT, President.

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.. Medical
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

JAMES

Director.

SBNKiNSON,

MANAGER FOR CITY AGENCY.
eodtf

mar2C

Murdock's Liquid Food.. 14.10

i.!>7

16.45

f

The

Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent,
of albumen; all the other foods do not contain
any. Common food does not contain over one per
ceiit. that is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.85 ; the other
preparations from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash. which is indigestible
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
per cent.
In alcoholic cxtrnrte 1.07. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
2»'.13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts show why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations in making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.
Pain is the prayer of a nerve for liealiliy blood,
and 011 it our life depends. Murdock's Liquid
Food will make new blood faster than all foods or
preparations known. Λ talilespoonful four times
a day will make 10 pounds new blood monthly,
and the system contains 24 to 28 pounds.
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS KENEWED
AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

a

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

Boston.

NOTICE!
GEO. M. BOSWORTH, Trotting Stallion
18 M 86.
Interior Decorator
aplO

AND

UPHOLSTER,
For many years in business in

Begs to advise his friends and old patrons that lie is now associated w ith

the well known house of Messrs.

SHEPARD, jVOR WELL
ofc
OF

CO.,

BOSTON,

As Manager of their extensive

Congress Street.
eod3m

No. 474
feb25

FIfTANO

lie will be glad to advise with custompersonally or by letter if desired.
He hopes to have the pleasure of showing you some superb new goods just arrived.
Boston, April 10.

ers

SM&Wtf

MARINE INSURANGE.

The Delaware
MUTUAL SAFETY Ii\S. CO.
OF. PHILADELPHIA.
Total A>wl«
Total SJabiliticM

$3,022,837.83
770,933.14

Outstanding Scrip

$1,^1,»04.βΝ
S70,030.00

Average Scrip Dividends for Twenty Years, 29 per cent.
—

APPLICATIONS*KECΕIYED

BY

WM. ALLEN, JR.
7

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

eodSm

TA R RANT'S
EFFERVESCENT seltzer
APERIENT.

«,«Λτ,η.τ1
UN 'inelegantefficacious, pleas-

ΡΠΝνΤ PAT
UUllO I ΙΓη I lull,

aperient in the form of a
powder, producing when disnit

solved in water an Exhilarating. KfTervescing Draught,
recommended by our best
as a reliable and
I Physicians
agreeable remedy. It cures

«

IndigesConstipation,
tion, cures Dyspepsia, cures
l'iles, cures Heartburn,
cures Sick-Headache, cures
LiverComplaint, cures Sick
Stomach, and gently urges

1ND

found in every household

cures

Record 2.3214 ; sire of Dr. Smith trial 2.28Vi..
Gov. Morrill is a choice black, with star in face,
stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1150 lbs. was
foaled May 7, 1875, bred by A. I. Allen, Hebron.
Me., sire Knox Morrill son of Winthrop Morrill
(dam by Gen. Knox), Gov. M. dam by imported
Aunfleld, 2d, dam S. T. B., Morgan descent, Anufield was selected by the special agent of the N.
S. Government and was brought from England to
N. S. where he was purchased by Col. T. S. Lang
and brought to Maine to improve our stock ol
breeding mares ; he was bred in England and was
a successful runner, winning the Goodword And
Newmarket stakes, and second in the Eng. Derby.
Gov. Morrill's size, style, color, disposition, bottom and speeci together with power to transmit
these good qualities to his offspring, makes him a
desirable horse to breed to.
He will make the season of 188Gat Presumpscot
Tark, Deering, Maine.

$25.00

for the season, cash or approved note at time of
service. Mares not proving in foal can be returned next season tree of charge. Mares kept at
stable at owner's risk for $3.00, or at pasture for
$1,50 per week.
For further particulars call upon ASHEll M.
SAVAGE, at the track, or address,
L. W. DYER, East Deering, Me.
aprl6d3W*

m

and carried by every traveli'nmuls cvery-

DYSPEPSIA :;r0jjc:1"hy

Abig

offer £oelntwr,T,lu<œ

A WAY 1,000 Self-Operating Washing Machines. If you want one send us your name.
1*. O. and expre^p office at once. The National
apr6eod&wlm
Co., '21 Dey St., Ν. Y.

Hop Plaster

Without doubt the BEST plaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or soreness, instant
relief is felt. Lame Back, Side or Hip, Sore Muscles, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any part
strengthyield instantly to the pain-Trilling andVirtues
of
ening properties of the Hop Plaster.
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gums
and
never-failing Porous
combined in a sweet
Plaster. Used and recommended by hosts of
for
people, 25c., 6 for $1. everywhere. Mailed
price. Prop's HOP PLASTEB, CO., Boston, Mass.

ntii"B(tcMciies!
I HI I'ORT ED

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOR BALE BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

—

Also

WOLFE'S

feb9

dtf

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKERS

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persona in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &<·.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
uration in everv section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
facility and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Soses.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,
18 BEAVER
NEW

STREET,

YORK.

η

( I in:
ilx CAUSES
i,y
one who was <leaf twenty-eight
the
noteil
of
most
specialyears. Treated
ists of the day with no benefit. Cured himself
in tliree months, and since then hundreds of others by same process. A plain, simple and successful home treatment. Address T. 8. PAGE, 128
feb23eodl2w*
East 20th St., New York City.

D

L'tnpw
lj-'l illiijlj
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Dirigo Mineral Water.
Iced

water ruins digestion; Dirigo water iin
proves it; is always jmlaUble, refreshing and
healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the
water eool from 3<; to 48 hours ; use of cans free
water per gallon 10 cents.

Proprietors,

413 Fore Bircet

dtf

Instant relief. Final cure in 10
L 11J Ijo. days, and never returns. No
purge,
no salve, no suppository.
Sufferers will learn of a
simple remedy Free, bv addressing C. J. MASON,
78 Nassau St., Ν. V:
mar25eoiiGm

April
44

Portland Nerviee.

Portland
via Halifax.

I

ατΐ7ΔΛτι<·ρ
s^amlk.

From

|

THURSDAY,
Mch. 25
April 1
15
•4
2i)
May 0

Peruvian.

Polynesian.
Parisian.

11
25
8
15

Sardinian.
Peruvian.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50 to $80; intermediate, $30; steerage, $20.
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St. Boston; and C. P.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. 1». M< GOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to il. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov28
dtf

DOMINION LINE.
1885-6-WINTEfe AKRAXGEMENTS-1885-6

Embracing the leading

Hotels

Kidney
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver and Wind
Complaints, Nervousness, 11 eautbi rn,
the Bowels,
in the Stomacii or Pains in
Headache, DuowaiNKSs, Low Spirits,
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
As a Mewcinb it 1" quick anil effectual; curing
of Dyspepsia,
the worst and most aggravated eases
Kidney Complaints, and all other derangements
of the Stomach η ml 1 towels.
It will Instant If revive the most melancholy and
drooping snlriN, and restore the weak, feeble,
nervous, ana sickly ι» health, strength, and vigor.
Persons who, from
Nightly
over night, feci the evil
dissipating too much minors
to violent headaches,
effects of the poisonous
Sickness at Stomach, Weakness, Giddiness, etc.,
will llnd that one dose will remove all bud feelings.

Ml Druggists.
D. H. HAM & CO.,
CI Broad Street, HUSTON, MASS.

\V,S&Mly
(JKRMO ASTHMA CIBE
Instantly relieves thel

moMt violent attack*,
uiul Insure» eomfortable sleep. Used by
inhalation, thus reaching the disease direct, relaxfacilitates free
Β | Λ B? Ο
ee the spasm,
and F.FFKCTH
w ■% C> w
[expectoration,r«>med1o*
fnH. A trial convince* the niostl
when· nil other
skeptical of Its ImmcdintMlrect and neTcr-faillng effect.)
Price 50c. and φ 1.00; of druRgUta or by matt. Trial
;'ne freo for stamp. Dr. R.

d&wl4-3m
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via. Morille and Halifax.
SAILING DATES

j

STEAMERS.

18tli March

I

1 st April
15th April

I

Saknia
Oregon

I

Tokonto

Liverpool

8th April.
22d

prietors.

HATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprie
tor.

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETIIEL.

BETHEL HOUSE—W. F. Lovejoy &

Son, Pro-

Proprietor.

GRAY.
GRAY HOTEL.—C. E. Whidden, Proprietor
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murcli, Proprietors.
MACHIAS.
EASTER IIOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor
MECHANIC FALLS.
COBB'S HOTEL—P. Ii. Cobb, Proprietor.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—C. Danforth, Proprietor.
FORTLAIVD.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. \V. Robinson, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress 8t.-SI. S. Gibson,

STORAGE.
First-class storage for Flour, Fisii,
Cotton and other merchandise in the
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
rvo.

J9S Commercial Strcei.

Proprietor.

,,

U.S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegln, Propriet rs.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE—Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAFFA.
PRESUMP,SCOT HOUSE—W. S. Pratt, PinpiieSHOWHEGAN.
COBURN HOUSE—Robert WHaiues, Proprietor

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

CUT RATES

SAVE

To all points

%

West,

(5

Northwest,

Southwest.
Secure B. & 0. Rates

i

before purchasing your
tickets.

AND «0

West

A. J. SIMMONS, Agent,
211

Washington

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

eodlni

CHANGE OF TIME.

BBIHTOIi SKKV1CK:
For Aronuioiitb Dock (llircrr.

Avonin'outh

1

20th March
3d April

|

On and after TI«\D\V, Oct. l'J,
trains will run an follows χ

r*Xd

STEAMERS.

|

Montreal

| about 6th April
20ll> April
I

Qxtakiu

Kiati'N of Pamn^f
$50and $80. .Return..$60 and $150
..Return §60
Intenne<Uate(30
Return at lowest rates
Steerage.... §20
or
For freight
passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO..
Foot of India Street.
dec8dtf

Cabin

..

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
p.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Tine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Itouml Trip 8IS.
PaKHtige SIO.OO.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε.

B.

31dtf

SAMPSON, Agoni,

70

ISW,

DEFABTIBEH.
For Auburn nnil L«n-i<«fou, 7.05 a. in., 1.15
ami ">.·_'<> p. ni.
ForCiiorhana, 7.20 a. hi. and 4. 00 p. m.,mixed.
For («orhatu, Montreal aud Chicago,1.30
p. ni.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in.
Α Κ RIVA

LU.

Front licwialou and Auburn,
12.06. 3.15 ana ft.6o n. in.
Front (iorhnot, 9.40 a. m. and

mixed.

8.25

D.,

a.

7.00 p.

m..

Chicago aud IVIoutreal, 12.05 p. in.
Quebec, 12.05 p. Hi.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train ah
Parlor cars on day train between Portland an
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE :
Front
From

35

Exchange St.,

and

Depot Foot of India Street

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCES RATE
—

TO

Detroit, Chicago, Iflilwauk
Cincinnati, Mt. I^ouîm. Oniaha, Saginaw. Ht. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver. Man Francisco,
and all points In the
Norlliwcst, West and Southwest.

Canada,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage
WM. KDGAK, G. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. Suet.

ocl2dtf

Long Wharf, Honlou,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

CUNARD UNE.
STEAMSHIPS SAILING DIRECT FROM

Boston to Liverpool Every THURSDAY,
New

AND

FROM

—

York every MATIJRDAY, calling at
QiieeiiMlonu Cork Harbor.

STEERAGE PASSAGE AT LOW RATES.
THURSDAY.
22 Catalonia
April 29 Cephalonia

May

April

27

June 3
June 10
Gallia
Slay
June 17
Pavonia
May
June 24
May
Scytliia
and
8I0M, ac
Cabin Pnaaaur, $βΟ, 8SO,
cording to accommodation I ntrroMtdiate I'nu-

Cephalonia

■age,

0 Gallia
13 Pavonia
20 Scytliia

£33.

Drafts

on

Great Britain

and

Ira-

land. For passage or freight apply at the Company's Office, tttt Stale Nircd, Bontoa.

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.

d3m

feb27

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays ami
J. B. COY LE, Jit.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FARE $1.00

will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night's rest, ana avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jit.. Manager.
ocltf

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOR

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B„ HALIFAX, N. S.
—

AND

ALL

PARTS OF

—

Nevr Β run* wick, Nora Mrotin, Prince E<tunrtU Inland, nnd C-apc Breton.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 5.00 p. M., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. f|r"Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Unto»
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf foot
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
nov20dtf
Gen'l Manager.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
Tint' Table for

To-morrow,

^uuilny.

Leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands 9.00
and 10.30 a. in., 1.30, 2.15 and 4.30 p. m.
The 10.30 a. ill. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Long Island, making all landings each way.
ap24ti

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Oil antl after TUESDAY, Dee.

CO.

STEAMER-CORDON
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
I8r*>.
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1. >'aijy.
it 3 P. M., for Long. Little and «rent Chebeague
Islands. Harpswell and Orr's Island. lieturiiing,
leave Orr's Island for Portland and iiiterniedlulo
landings at 0.30 A. M. Arrive at 1 ortland at.M JO
A. M.
For freight or passage anplj on board to
CAll· J. L. LONG.
Uili29dtf

1st,

1883, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:

For Hnnsor, Ellnnorih, .fit. Desert Ferry,
Vnuceboro, Mt. John, Halifax, and the
Provinces, St. Mtepheu and Aioo«took
Couuty, 1.201). m., via rewi»iou. 1.25 and
111.15 p. in., via Augusta; and for Bar Harbor, and Bangor A' Piscataquis Κ. K.,
ill.15 p. ill., for Nkowhcgnn, Belfast and
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, tlLlop. ill.; Wnterville,
7.10 a. in.. 1.20,1.25, til. 15 p. m. ; and on $at
urdays only at 5.15 p. in. ; for Augusta, Hal
lowcll, Oardiuer and Biun*»i(k, 7.10 a
m., 1.25, 5.15, til. 15 p. m. ; Buth, '.10 a. in,
1.25, 5.15 p. in.,and on Saturdays only at 11.lo
ill. ; Rockland and Knox
ami K^incoln
R., 7. 10 a. in., 1.25 p. in.; Auluru aud
liCwi*tou at 8.20 a. is., L.20, 5.00 p. iu.;Ijewiston via Brunswick, 7.10 a. in.. ill.15 p.
m. ; Faruiiugton,
Tlouiuouth, Wintlirop,
Oakland and North Aumou, 1.20 p. 111.;
Farniington via Brunswick, 7.10 a. in.
and 1.25 p. m.

&

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION
trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, but not through to Skownegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
All

beyond Bangor,

For NEW YORK.

KOLNTER'N MI 1,1-8.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Freemam Pugsley,Proprietor.
CORNISH VILLAGE.
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor.
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardiner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
EASTFORT.
PAS8AMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam,

Railway

Trunk

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

April.

Otli May.

TREMONT and FOREST CITY

ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

via Grand

Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. in., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.45 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junctiou
3.10 p. m.. arrives in Buckfleld at 3.50 and Canton at 4.25 p. m.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.10
a. m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Stage connections daily with passenger train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfleld for
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Rumford Falls ;

ap20

From
Tort land.

TIIE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

ΛΙΤΒΙΚΝ.

Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 12.1885.
C'onnectiou··

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

:

on

Sunday mornings.

Trains ar« due in Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8,45 a. m. ;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. in. : the day trains from Bangor aud all intermediate stations and connectaftering roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in. ; the
noon trains from YVaterville,
Augusta, Bath.
Kockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. ; the night
Pullman Express traiii at 1. 50 a. m.
Limited Tickets, lirst and secoud class, for
all points in the Provinces on sale at reduced rates.

PORTLAND, BANGUK, Μ Γ. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
lti-auinplioH of Merricc.
Steamer CIT%' OF Klt'H.nOiVD will resume service on the route between l'ortlanil and
Macbiasport on Friday, March 12th, leaving Portland at 11 p. ni., and leaving Macliiasjiort every
Monday at 4 a. m., making one trip per week until April 2d, when two trips per week will be
made; from l'ortlanil, Tuesdays and Fridays,
and from Macbiasport, Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKKK. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen'l 1'ass. and Ticket Agt.
Portland, March 8.1880.
no30dtt

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

FALL AXD WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday,

Oct. 5, 1885,

until further notice Fassenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows: I».00 n. m., foi
Fabynnit, Brihlrhroi, l.illlt'lou, l.uui'iinter, WooiUvilli-, .Vlontprlirr, Ml. Juhu*
bury, IVtwpori, Burlington, Nwanloa,
Oedeuaburg, and all points on connecting
lilies.
3.00 p. in., for Bnrtlctt and intermediate
stations.
1. i.u
Λ Η RIVALS.

10.40 η. m., fjoni Bartlrltand way Stat loin
3.53 p. in., from Mwniiton, Kurlingion ar
all points on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snot
October 3.1886.
ocSdtl

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

R.

PAJWEKUEK ΓΚΛ·.\ HEBVU'E,
in eifvcl Nundny, October 11, 1^5.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TKA1NM LEAVE HOBTLAKD
For IfioMton at 0.15,·8.40 a. m.,*12.30,3.30 p. m.
II01.1011 for Portland 8.3» a. in., 1.00,3.30 p. m.
Nrarboro and Fine l'oint ti. 15, 8.4ο a. III.,
3.30, G.45 p. ill. OI«l OKhnril, Mnco, Biddeford and licuurbiiiik 0.15, 8.40 a. 111., 12.3(1
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Well· Beach 6.15, 8.40 t. m.,
3.30 p. Ill, North Brrivirli, «.mil Fall», Do·
and
v«-r, Exler, Harerhill, l.nwrvucc
l.owrll, ti.lo, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.
and Alton Bn|
Kofhinirr, Fnruiinjilon
8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. in., .ΎΙIIlit ht'Mi.T and
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) ϋ. 15 a. m.,
3.30 p. 111. ; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. in.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. ία. connects with
Rail Lines to points West and South; tlio 12.30
with Sound Lines for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a.
111. and 12.30 p. m.. and Boston at 8.30 a. in. and
for ISoMion

tl'KDAV TKA1IVN
1.00, 4.15 p. in. ; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m.

eastern division.

For ISomIo» Ht 2.00 and
t9.00 a. in., 11.00 ana
ΐο.ου p. in.
l^»v« lionou at 7.30
aud i».oo a. m. ami rj.ao and 7.oo
p. in. For
ISuIdrioi-il at 2.00 ami o.on a. in.. 1.00 and 6.UO
p. III. For E*or|«mo:itSt ami .>ii «l)urj|)orl at
2.00and U.oo ,t. m., l.oo and t».oo p.m. For

Keturnlng

.liitfHbury VJ.OOa.in.and 0.00p.m. frorllaleei
Lynn at sî.oo and y.oo a.m., 1.00and6.00
on abov·» trains.
\
p.m.
m. trains tonnect
t'i'lie O.oo a. in. and l.oo
with Itaii Lint's to Soiitli and West.
îTlitMî.ihi j». m. train « « niiects with night train
fur New Voi k.
Through iuhi is to ··' poiiitsSouili and West
tor sab· at ϊ·ο»·ιΙ:>ιι·Ι Ι>4·μ®ι Ticku OiiiifM,
and ..t U tiica 'I'ifliri Ollirr, IO

and

„„

lTl4dtr

Uumford Fails and lîuckfieîd Railroad

Sailing Between Liverpool and Portland,

at whicn the Daily

Press may always be found.

HIRAM.

ASTHMA

CoiiimciiciiiK Oct. 5, 1885.

A. M.
r. M.
Leave Portland (P. & O. R. K.)
U.00
3.00
10.35
4.45
Bridgton Junction
11.33
5.45
Bridgton, arrive
7.55
3.20
Leave Bridgton
10.40
5.55
Portland, arrive
W. F. PERliY, Supt.
J. Λ. BENNETT, G. Τ. Λ.

'LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

CANTON.

'eb7

8RIDGT0N & SAGO RIVER R. R.

also for Bretton's Mills.
oct9dtf

by

tor.

SURE CURE FOR

ml

"

nu<l

tor.

Congress Sts.

Call and examine out' new style
Crayon and Colored Portraits before sitting elsewhere.
Aim to
please. I'l ices moderate.
apr!4
eodtf

ΤΠία

ΜΛΙ»Β.

CANTON HOUSE—N. L. MANDS. Proprietor.

Photographer,

DTT

DAKKISAJI.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Itico &
Son, Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING BOOMS—W. E. Field, Proprie-

establishment,

CJal!

liiverpool
Liverpool!
Halifax. |

HANCOCK nOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON·
QUINCY HOUSE—J. \V. Johnson S: Co., Proprie

IN MEMORIAM

RUJiDLETT BROS.,

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRIStt WATER,

prietors.

mariO

je23

General Managers for New England for tne
Celebrated

PRO?l

«

Importers,

PORTLAND, ME.

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

AV in. Mason.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

From
via

Catalonia

W INES and LIQUORS

Students should use it. A great
aid to ARTISTS ill perfecting
tlieir technique.
References:
Herman Kotzschmar, \V. II. Sherwood, S. IS. Mills,

a.

"•"Portlaed:

188C.

Winter Arrangements.

—

A perfect GYMNASIUM 1er Fingers, Hands an«l Wrists. All Piano

*XJEli1·

1885.

—

OF ALL KINDS.

THURSTON,

ALLAISLLINE.

"

>

"TECHNIOON"
SAMUEL

E. A. ADAMS A; CO.,
115 Stan· Mlrrri, Cor. If rond Ml., ISomoii.
dtf
fcbS

THURSDAY,
Mch. 4

d20t

aprlO

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularJapan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand and Australia. (Ireat reduction in rates
to San Francisco. Cabin $40; Steerage £20.
For Freight, Fassaue, S»iliug Lists and further
information, apply to or address the General
cisco.
ly for

60V. MORRILL Sick-Heaoaciiefpee/^rito&tobt Boston I Fhiladelpliia

TERMS,

Upholstery aid Drapery Dipl.

Steamers «ail from New York for Aspinwali on
1st, loth and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all tlio above named
ports.
Steamer of lOtli does not connect for San Fran-

Eastern Agents.

LORING, SHORT
& HARMON,

.αρβ

JHLRDOCK

(Cart-

Ingrain
specially.

"Ulunroe

ridge) Papers

0.42

Not any. 54.87 52.16 23.74
do. 28.67 22.62 11.09
do. 20.13 47.16 3.30
do. 56.13 60.50 10.24

I.iebig's

Valentine's
Johnston's
Delaere's

wish to call your attentiou.

η'^ί^Νβ,

w

WortPNlfr, Clinton, Ayer Jmiction,
Nathan, Windham anil Kppiug at 7..ΊΟ
a. iu. and 1.05 p. in.
For i?Iaaelie*ter, Concord, and points North
at 1.05 p. m.
For KochcNicr, Mpriii^vnlr, Alfred, H ah-r·
boro and Waco Itiver, 7..'SO a. ui., I.OA
p. m. and (mixed) at O..JO p. in.
For («orliani at 7..'iO a. m., 1.03, ii.'JO and
(mixed) at ti.JO p. ui.
For Maeearappa. ('muberland Tlilln. We-tbrooli Janetion and Woodford'» ;it 7.'{0
and IO.OO a. ui.. 1.03, ,'Ι.ΟΟ, «ΛΪΟ and
(mixed) 'Ό .'SO p. an.
For Fore»! Avenue (Deerinc) flO OO a. in.
.Ί OOaml O.'JO p. in.
ïiie 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with IIoomiic Tunnel Κ on te for
the West, and at Union Depot,
Worcester, for
New York via Norwich l<ine and all
rail,
via Mpriu^field. also with Ν. V. A N. K. li.
K.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Waxliin^ion, and the Month, and
Willi ISoMton A Albany It. It. for the Wcit*
Close connection made at W«»tbiook Junction with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with
through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. IIELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
apiodtf

octô

Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia.

which arc perfectly free from any
injurious properties. IVe are now
receiving our Split·;; Stock of
PAPER IIANOINOS, to which we

trains.

after IWoudny, April 14,
Passenger Trains will lienre

On and

the

»OL-

HAS THEREFORE A

STATIONS

CHAS. ΙΓ. FOYE, G. T. A.

ap26dlw

California,
Japan, China,*

year of

«β,119,547.15, while
only $5,413,116.74.

OTHER

FROM ALL

FARE

ONE

To

BABIES.

company's

from

Portland and Westbrook,

jiilmom of i>ol-

Twenty-two
IiABS, equal to
IIUNDRE» THOUSAND
SIXLABS, paid
policy-holders for each
the
existence.

Trip,

Round

Fare for

arrangement"of
F
For

M. E. CONFERENCE.

to

PAYMENT

TOTAL

SHOWING
Policy-holders υί nearly

TO

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

OPPOSITE EALMOUTII HOTEL.

D ε®; r-s Sx! cj M lâ

BUFFALO, NSW YORK.

NON-ARSENICAL

$8,381,920.47
■

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

—

use.

PRICE, 501.00.

which has had thirty-six years' experiease.

aprl9

eodThS&Tu2m

prompt and permanent tonic,
it never fails to restore the
Such Is BURDOCK
r Titrer.
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers to re-

iheir

OperatiouM aunually.

H. F THOMPSON.

TO Α ΙΛΕ.

prepachoice
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the Ills, but boldly
warrants It cures every form
of disease arising: from a torpid liver, impure blood, disordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condition of the System, requiring a

fund the price to any purchaser who Is not benefited by

COMPANY,

IV. IS.—I have no agent».
what you are baying.

Juuction Middle and Free Streets,

strictly vegetable
ration, composed of a

1848,

I IV

EXCURSIONS
WHAT XB XT?

IS A

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and

H. H. HAY & SON,

unless

With what we have been and are doing
we *hall be able, in oar new Free Hospital
that we are now building corner of ■■ anting ton A venue and Camden street, to perforin in the Niirgical halt* of the Ilonpital,

MAINE.

market prices.

iodide; of iron

WAS GIVEN BEFORE AND AFTER THE
OPERATIONS.

500

OF

Il Λ11. KO Λ DM.

—

A

Be-

surgical operations have
been performed at the Free Hospital lor Women supported by the
Murdoch l i<iuid Food Co., Boston,
without the loss of a single patient,

of the finest quality,

aprl

For tlic year cmliug April 1.
dred

and will be sold at lowest

PORTLAND,

A Good Record
tween one hundred and two hun-

STREET.

THE

at my

Culsoni Finish,
Tube Colors,
Bronze Powders, Ac.

turn.

turned.

€OL€ORD,

W.

RAILROADS.

lUiariCLI'AIVEOU*.

DlHCELLANEOCg.

I have in warerooms and (or sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
purposes. Parties intending to erect memorials
to their loved ones cannot fail to please themselves both in regard to price and workmanship

For all purposes
And in any quantity.
Finest quality of Mixed
House Faints,
White Lead,
Colors, dry, in Oil,
And in Japan,
Varnislics, Oils,
Itrushes, Alabastine,

ami, he hr >et ; here,
earring, see' it is

upon it, you have been made the victim of a
thief, gotten up as an accurate copy of the
."
distinguished looking D
"Impossible !" cried the countess, in her

J.

quire."

of the

gone."
"Effectively," agreed the count, with a
has not taken it.
grim smile; "but D
It is to the last degree unlikely that the empress would make such a request. Depend

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

impassive

husband.

seconds before I returned."

and has

imiCTIOIY H ENGLISH MD CLASSICAL STUDIES

"Keally ! How very droll !'" remarked the
countess with calm nonchalence—for she

! Impossible! I was talking to
"Γ)
him the whole time I was absent, and he
only left me at the top of the staircase two
mon

I

]an24

Countess W.'s."

"Nevertheless,

EDUCATION AI"

visitor, who

-'"id F1MTVI.A treated with
use of the knife ordetension from business, also
other diseases of the lie,
mail
Γ
IBBium. Cure guaranted. w.M
WliEAD (M. 0. Harvard 1842)
ind ROBERT M. READ (M. D. Harvard 1870).
ICmna H on*.*. No. 175 Treiiioul St., Horion. References given. Consultation fret·. Sen
Office hours, 11 A. M. to 4 p. M
or pamphlet.
(Sundays and holidays excepted.) IeU13eodly

α%·

Β
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Β9"
■

L

I Bout the

ftirerc.

li I, ι· I.AMi>KliîS, Gen. Γ. & T. A.
JAS. i. l-UKBKK, Ueu'l Manager.
dti
jan5

